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distress merchandise of a supplier 01'

that fur

products are

are oHeI' ed for sale at a savings as a result of nnusnal

eil'Clilnstances.

8. Hepresents in any manner , contl'Hry to Llct , that speciaJ price concessions have been obtained from suppliers
\vith respect to any fnr products offered for sale.
0. Represents in any 111ilnnel' , contl'flry to fact , that the
furs contained in fnr products otIerecl for sale were obtained
directly from a supplier of fur pelts or at an it nction of
fur peJts.

10. Heprescnts in any manner , cont.rary to fact , that middleJll,1n costs have been eliminated \'it.h respect to any fur
products offered for sale.

11. )Iisrepresents in any manner the sayings
to IJHrcht1sel's of respondents

1'111'

avai1ablc

products.

12. Falsely or deceptiyely represents in any manner that
prices of

l'eSpOndcllts

fur products are reduced.

c. )bkillg claims and representations of the types covered
by sulJsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Hule 44 of the HuJes

a.nd l1eguJatious pl'omnlgated nuder tl1e Fur Products Labeling
Act unless there are maintained by respondents full and acle-

qnat.e records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations arc based.

That the respondents herein shall ) \"ithin
sixty (GO) clays after service npon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in \"hieh they hn1'8 complied \vith this order.
It

f'nJ'the)' ())'del' ecl
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distributor of New York City
engaged in sellng articles of general merchandise- Ruch as penR , radios,

Order requiring a direct mail order catalog

typewriters ,

tools

, and dril bits- to

cease maldng false and

pricing, savings , and quality claims in ad\"

w;:ing the word " Reg.

deceptive

ertising its merclwndise

" or similar words. in comparative pricing cloims

to refer to prices which wel' e higher tl1an its regular sellng price of such

mcrelllndise , using the words " manufacturer s

list price

" or similf1l' words
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to refer to retail prices which were appreciably higher than prevailng
retail prices of such merchandise in respondents ' trade area , and falsely
representing that its dril bits were precision ground and of higb speed

quality.
CO).:IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by yirtue of the authority yested in it by said Act , the FederaJ
Trade Commission , having reason to be1ieye that John Surrey, Ltd.
a corporation , and Joseph Hoss , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , haTe violated
the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its eOl1pla.int stating its charges b1 that respect as
foJlows :
P ARAGHAPH 1. Respondent IT ohn Surrey, Ltd. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principaJ offce and place
of business Jocated at 11 "' est 32nd Street , in the city of K ew York
ew York.
State of

Hespondent Joseph Ross is an offcer of the corporate respondent.
lIe for1lnlates , directs a, nel controls the acts and practic.es of the
corporate respondent , including the acts and practices hereinafter
set forth. His address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAIL 2. Hespondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of various articles of merchandise ,

inclnding sneh items as

visual control boards , typewriters , pcns , electric can openers , ra.clios
cheekwriters , electra maids , tools , drill bits , and other articles of
general merchandise to the consuming public.
P AH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now canse , and for some time last past have caused , their said
products , when soJd , to be shipped from their pJace of bnsiness in

the State of Kew York to purchasers

thereof located in various

other States of the United States and in the District of CoJumbia
and maintain , and at an times mentioned herein have maintained

commerce as " commerce " is defined in the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
a snbstantial course of trade in said products in

PAH. 4. In the further course and conduct of their aforesaid business , and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their said

products , the respondents have caused cataJogs to be pubJished and
distributed by the United States maiJs to prospective purchasers of

_--* '" '"
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t heir said products. Said c.atalogs describe the numerous articles
of me,rchandise oirered for sale by re,sponcle,nts , and in connection
therewith set forth various price amount.s in connection \vith said
articles of mcrehandise.

Among and typical and illllstrative , but not
statements appearing in respondents ' catalogs
ments are the following:

all inelusi\"e

, of such

Rnd other ach- crtise-

VISUAL CO:KTROL BO \HD ;' '" '" for HALF the USUAL PRICE!
TROL BOARD is not
The cost of this re'iolutionary 1'ew VISUAL
the $49. 95- $59. 95 or cyen $G9. 95 the other boarrls sell for today, but only
$29. 95 '" '" " .

Consul Lightweight Portable 'I' ypewl'iter , 1lfrs. Suggested List Price
plus Fed. 'l'ax. OCR CLEARAXCE SALE PRICE $39. , plus
7D. 95
Fed. 'I' a:x.

L\ZIXG PK'I OFFER S1.G9 Val\le ?\OW 4 for S1.00
Cbct.kwriters like this cost as much as $150. 00--eaclL_

$lS. 75.

Power Packed Transistor Radio , The Tiny Hadio \\- ith the Titanic 'I' one
, " Complete Value $49.

95- $24. 95.

Electric Can Opener. at an aUlf'lzing low price-- Auxertised
SID.

l '" '" *

in Life-

Our Sale Price $9. 93.

CIIROIiIE V AKADIUM STEEL SPEED DRILL El'' S 29 PC SET IK
:\lETAL STAND Reg. $42. 50- NO''' $6. 75 * * '" . (Said price of $,12.
nlso nppears on the carton in which sairl bits are sold.
E;W TTIOY ELEC'l'H..-- IAID Reg. 829. 93-

PAIl. G. By and through the use

Sale Price $19. 93.

of the above guoted statements

and others of similar import not spccifical1y set ont herein ,

the

set. out in said
" IIalf thc Usual Price

respondents represent that the higher stated prices
advertisements in connection with thc terms

for \:' isnal Control Boards and " Reg. " for drill bits and electrn
prices at which the nell- ertiseel l1lEl'chand-isc had
been nSllally and cllstomarny sold by respondents fit ret, ail in t.he
l'eceni regular conrse of their business and that t.he diiIere.nce.s bct,\yecn the said higher price amounts and the corresponding 10\,,er
maids were the

priccs represented savings to purchasers from respondents '

and customary retail price.

lIsnal

,"
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PAH. G. In truth and in fact , the higher prices set out in said
achertisements in connection with the terms hereinabove quoted in

Paragraph Fh- e Iyere in excess of the prices at which the advertised
merchandise had been HSllaHy and custOlnarily sold by respondents
in the recent, regular COHl'Se of business and the differences uetween

Slljd higher anc11mver prices did not represent savings to purchasers
1rom responde, nts ' usnal and customary ret.ail prices.

Therefore , the above referenced statements and re.presentations

as

set forth in Paragraphs Four and Fiye hereof were and are false
rnis1eac1ing flnd deceptive.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the above- quoted higher price amounts
in connection -with the follmving -words and terms , and others not
expressly set. out herein Value " for pens and radios )'Jfl's. Suggested List Price " for type\\Titers, "HIm this cost as nllch as " for
checkwriters and " adve, rtised in Life " for can openers , respondents

represent that. said amounts -wcre the prices at -which the merchan-

dise referred to was mmally and cnstomarily sold at retail in the

trade area. or areas where the representations ,,- ere

ma.de , and

throngh t.he use of said higher price amonnts and t.he corresponding
lesser am0l1lt.s that the difIerencc between said amounts repre, sented
a saying to the purchaser from the price at "which said merchandise
was usually and customarily sold in said trade area or areas.

m. 8. In truth and in fact , snid higher price amounts set out in
connection with the words and terms "

alne

' for pens nnd radios

:\I-frs, Snggested List Price " for typc\\Titers like this cost as nmch
" for clwck\Yl'itel's and " advertised ill Life " for c,m openers \vcre
not the prices at ,,- hich the merclwnc1ise. referred to 'Iyas m31tllly
and cnstomarily sold at retail in the trade fu' pa or areas 'Iyhel'e thc
representations were made , but wcre in excess of the price OJ' prices
at 'Iyhich the merc.handise was gencmlly sold in said trade area Or
are,

, and purchasers of responclents

merchandise ",vould not realize

a, saying equal in amount to the difference behveen the said higher
and lmyer price amounts.
Therefore , the above referenced st.atemcnts and representations as
set fort, h in Paragraphs Fon1' and Seven hereof \yen? nnd are fal:;e

misleading and deceptive.
\n.

9. In the further course and conduct of their afore- stated

lHlsiness and for the purpose of incl11cillg the sale of their

drill hits

respondents havE mf1de certnin statelnents and l'epresenbtiollS "ith
respect to the quality of their drill bits in catalogs nnc1 ne'lYspaper

advertisements and on the carton in which the. drill bits are packaged
of ",vhich the folJmdng flre il1ustrnti'l- c and typical:

. '" .
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SUlwr Sprecl Drils Precision Gl'ouncl- 20 Tested Drils with Special Gun- l\letal

.Finish .

. :L u.

1228. All 2D Drils of Alloy

Chrome Ymwdium Steel Sand-

blasted Degreased- Precision Ground for Chip Clearance- Polished

Standard

Jobber lengths- Fully Guaranteed.

PAn. 10. Each set of ell'ill bits is composed of i1. number of individual itmns which a.re contained in a box. The country of origin
is set forth in small and inconspicuous lettering 011 the box , the
drill bits and on the bottom of the stand and sizer. Pllrc.hasers of
snid drill bits ,yho fail to see the said illconspicuous lettering on the
box can determine the country of origin only by opening the box
rmc1 carefully

examining the minute lettering on eftCh ell'ill 01' tnrn-

dmYll. Said disclosure is , therefore
inadequate to apprise prospectiyc purchasers of the, country of origin
ing the metal stand npside

of said driJJ bits.
\n. 11. In the absence of an adequate disclosllre that a prodnct
inclllding speed drill Lits , is of foreign origin , tIle puhlic beljeyes
Hnd understnnds that it is of dOlnestic origin , a -fact of \\hi('h the

Commission takes offc.ial notice.
As to the aforesaid articles of merchandise ,

a snbsta.ntial portion

of the purchasing puLlic has a preference for said articles which are
of domestic origin , of ,,' hic11 fact t.he Commission also tab: s ofHcial
notice. Respondents ' failure clearly and conSpic.nollsly to disclose th8
country of origin of said

articles of merchanehse is ,

therefore , to

the prejncbce of the purchasing public.

PAn. 12. Throngh the use of aforesaid statements and l'epresentations , and other similar thereto , but
the respondents represent. , ancllla\"e

not. specifically set out herein
represent.ed

, that:

1. Theil' drill bits arc super speed 01' high speed dril1 bits.
2. Said drill bits are made of an alloy of chrome \"anadium steel.
3. Said dril1 bits are "fully guaranteed.

IR. n. In tl'1ith and in fact:
1. Hesponclcnts

' drill bits are not snper speed or high speed drill

bits.

2. Saiel drill bits are not made of an alloy 01' chrome I"lnadil1m
steel.
3. The aehel'tised gnarfllltee for said drill

the nat.ure and extent of the guarantee ,

bit.s fails to set forth

t,he manner in

'hich the

guarantor \\i11 perform thereuncler and the identit y

of the gna.rantor.

Therefore ,

the nbO\' e referenced statements rmc1 re.presentations as

set forth in Paragrnphs Four and Xine are false ,
deceptive.

mi:deacling and
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'\n. 11:. In the fnrther conduct or their business , at a.l times men
tionecl herein , respondents have been in substa,ntial competition in

commerce , with corporations, firms and individuals in the sale and

dist.ribution of visual control boards , typewriters , radios , electric
can openers , clectra maids , speed eh'i11 bits and articles or general

respondcnts.

merchandise of the SaIne ge, neral

kiud and nature as those sold by

\R. 15. The use by the respondents or the aforcsaid false , misleading and deceptive statements , representations and practice, s has
had , and now has , the capacity and tcndency to mislead members or
the pnrehasing public into the erroneous and mista.ken be1ief tha.t
sa1c1 statements and represcntations \yere and arc true and into the

purchase of substantial quantities of rpspondents ' products by

reason of said erroneous and lnistaken belief.
PAR. 1G. The aforesaid acts and practicps 01' respondents , a.s herein
alleged , \"ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public

and of respondents ' competitors and constitutecl and nmv constitute
unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
of
the
acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5

Federal Trade Commission Act.
J/r. lYilliaJn B. Ja17 e8 and Jh'

Anthony J. f(ennedy

compJa.jnt.
JFr.
Leo'1cud Re1ford New York , X.

supporting

, 1'01' re.spondent.

IXlTIAL D.ECISIOX BY ,V.ALTER K. DEXXl':TT , IIL\JUXG EX. DIINEH
SEPTE:\IBER

: 1 Ulj-l

This procee.ding, brought against fl. direct mail 01'(1e1' catalogl1C
distributor and its president. , by complaint issued Xm- ember 8 , 1963
charges responclents with unfair mcthods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices ,

in violation of Section 5 of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.

The Pleadings
The comp1a.int , in addition to jurisdictional a11egations , quotes
cert.ain advertisements issued by respondents and makes three different types of allegations:

1. As to some advertising, the cOlnplaint charged that the advertisements represent that respondents had previously sold the merchandise Ht a. higher price than that contained in the ach- crtising
bccfLl1se or the use of " regl1Jar

p1'ce.

or :: 1131101"

in

descrihing the higher

JOHK
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2. As to other advertising, the complaint charged that the ad\T

tisements represent that the price in the

tra.de area is higher than

that contained in the advertising because of the use of " value " and

manufacturer s suggested list price.
3. As to stin other advertising, the complaint charged that the
advertising and the carton in whieh certain drill bits were packed

a) faiJed to discJose foreign origin; b) faJsely represented the quality
of the product; and c) " guaranteed" the product without
forth the manner in which the guarantor would perform.

By answer filed December 12
principaJ offce of John SUlTey,

setting

lD63 respondents denied that the

Ltd. ,

mlS Jocated where charged and

that Joseph Ross was legally responsible

lor its acts and practices.

Respondent Ross denied a1l of the other allegations of the complaint
except pam graphs 10 and 16. Paragraph 10 states that driJ

bits arc

conblined in the box (previously described), that the country of

origin is in inconspicuous letters on the box , and purchasers cannot
determine the country of origin except by opening the box and care-

fully examining the minute lettering on each chill and that said
discJosure is inadequate to apprise prospective purcha, sers of the

conntry of origin of said drill bits. Paragraph 1G

charges that the

acts and practices of respondents constitnte unfair methods of competition -in violation of Section
of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. Hespondent Surrey denies that there is a substantial course of
trade in the products and that the acts arc being clone presently. It
also denies the anegation interpreting the advertising as represent-

ing the price at which goods ,vere customarily sold in the lrade area
and refers to the speciiic advertisements for a fnll statement aT t.heir
content.s. It denies specificany the other chaq.rlng paragra.phs indnd-

ing paragraphs 10 and 16 admitted by respondent Ross throngh
hjs failure to deny them. The answers taken together t.lms

constitute,

a general deniaJ of the al1egations of the complaint.

In addition to the general denial , fonr affrmative defenses are

alleged: 1) the matters re,fe,rrecl

to in the complaint do not pertain
to acts or practices of respondent Ross in commerce
lnc1 are insllfI-

c.e, nt in law; 2) the activity has ceased ,

on commerce ,

has no substantial effect,

and the proceeding is not in the pnblic interest:;

the acts i'ml'e " puffng "

3)

and not rnisleading, false or c1eceptiye; 4) the

proceeding is unfair becanse respondents cooperated in an investig,ttion and readily consented and adhered to a conrse of bnsiness which
,vonld involve no further fIues60n of violations.
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PreJiminary :\Iatters

Counsel supporting the complaint issned its request nnder Rule

ex 1-

13 for admission of the genuineness of cloemncllts
29 on
.Jannary 28 , HHi4. Respondent.s admitted genuineness by failure

respond.

A preheadng conference was calleel by order elated Febrnary 28
ID64 and issued by I-Ic,lring Examiner Tocker , to whom this matter
was then assigned ,

for

Ial'ch

D64.

Preheal'ing instl'llctiolls were

served with snch order but respondent failed to appeal' at snch
conference. The initjal hearing was then set for April 20 , 1964.
Under dnte of April 10 , 1964 , counsel for respondents lI0yccl to

disqnalify l-Ie, ftring Examiner Tacker and to adjourn the he.aring
elate. IIearing Examiner Tocker had responded preyiously to conusers informal snggestion that he disqnalify himseH on 1\b. 1'ch 28
1964. On April
Ill 1964 , the hearing examiner cancelled the hearing
to be reset on ten (10) days notice , and on the same date filed \\H.
the Commission an answer to respondents ' motion to c1isqnalify him.
The Commission denied responclents motioll by order elated April 24
IDG4. On April 30 , 1D61 , Hearing Examiner Tacker requested
relief from assignmcnt to this proceeding dne to pressnre of oHler

work and Hearing- Examiner l\Iaurice Bnsh ,..as appointed to succeed
him. The matter \Y,lS t.hen reassigned t.o t.he undersigned on
Iay 18

fIenring Examiner 13n8h.
Llr 13 , J 964- , that the
initial hearing be set to commence .Tune 8 , lUG-!. _A.. fter reading tIle
ID6 , due to ot.her engagement.s of
Counsel snpporting the complaint moved

papers submitted in opposi.tion to such motion , the hearing ex qniner
on 1I1ay 20 , If)(H , anll'rccl that a prehefll'ing con-rel'cnce be hehl Jnne 15
IDG-4. in Xe" YOl'k
Xc,,York , and that the. iniJ-al heal'iJlg
commence the following day. A pl'ehearillg order was dictated on
the record aft8r the prehearing conference

'Iyhich was held . June

15

ID6J (1'1'. ;- H\- Wi). Dnl'ing snell conference the hearing examiner
specifically drew the attention of connsel to the Commission s

agtlinst J)ecept1ye Pricing etl'ectiye. . JnllUHl'Y

G1lide.s

8 , IDG-!" the Gllides

against Deceptin AcheTtising Guarantees (Tr. 2:3), and the Administrati , e Bulletin concerning liaison with Customs ('11' 2D- ;10).
The liearing commcncecl . Tnne 16 , 1 -)(-i , and wns conclnc1erl . TUlle 10
196.:. Proposed findings were ordered f1ed .J uI v- 21 , ID6.'! , and
counter- proposals , conc1usions and urie:fs August 5 , IDG4. By order
c1nted Jnly 21 , 10G+ , t.he time to Jil proposed finc1ing '''as extended
to .JuJ!. 2J

10(\4.

---_,-'

, \-
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2nn
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On the entire recorcl ill t.his proceeding, including the hearing
examiner s evaluation of the credibility of the witnesses who testified
and of thc Ineaning of the documentary evidence receiycd , the following findings of fact , reasons for decision , conclusions , and order
are mane. IJ roposed findings of fact , and concJusions not adopted in
terms or in substance , are rejected as irrelevant , immaterial or

erroneous.
FIKDIXGS OF F. \CT

1. Respondent John Surrey, Ltd. , is a corporation organized and
p-xist.ing nnder and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York.
Its principal offce and place of bnsiness is 59 IIempstead Gardens

Drive , "T est Hempstead , Long Island , NC\v York ('fl'. 43; HF 1;
CF 1).
2. I csponc1ent . Joseph Ross is president , treasurer , director , and a
stockholder of respondent J o11n Surrey, Lt.d. , and with his wife
controls more than n majority of the stock of said corporation (1'1'.

43- 4l1 , 4l1- 4(16). Hespondent Hoss determined what items should be
achertised , the prices at which they should be sold and the general
principles of operating its c.atalogues (1'1'58
53).
iL Hespondent .John Surrey, Ltd. , has an informal arrangement
with Grand Central Pipe Company Inc. , whereby the 1atter com-

pany sells at retai1 oyer the counter to cllstomers in iis st.ore locate.d
at. llr) Gtll J\.yennc , New York e'y York , the a.rtides advertised
by .Tohn 8111'1'e)", Ltd. , in its catalogues and newspaper advertisements , and turns oyer t.o respondent John Snrrey, Lt.d. , orde. rs 1'Ccein:-d to be fiJled by mail. Hespondent ,Joseph Hass is president and
majority stockhoJder of Grand CentraJ Pipe Company, Inc. (Tr.
27G 278 ,

4-

, 498).

-:. Hespondents arc now ,

and for some time last past have been

engaged in the ad n:l'tising and altering for sale , and in t.he srt1e and
distribution of Va1'iOllS art.icles of gencral merchandise , inc.nding

snch iterns as pcn , radios lsl1il control boards , typewriters , electl'amaids , tools , and drill bits to the cOllsllming public (respondents
3; CF 3).
(111. ':e1\ par. :2; ex 1 , S , 21 : 2:2 , ;1(; IfF'
1 In CCllllpliance with Rule 3. 21(h). referencrs fire ml"1(1e

Commission exhihits (CX), to respo!lllrnt' s
the record dtntions

to 1he

transcript ('11'. ).

exhibits (HX), aml to prop()

to

ed IJndiuf;s nncl

referrerl to therein rCF and HF). The cibtions to pflrticular

l'd1.reDeeS fue intenllel1 to he ill1strathe 0111

- nnd do not in fin ,

entire recorrl h:1s not- lJeen consiclel'PCl hec!1llse all p(),sjhJe

WflY im1ic,!te tbflt the

refere!lees haye not been ruflde.

. p.
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5. In the conrse and conduct or their business ,

respondents now

cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said products
when soJd , to be shipped from their place of bnsiness in the Stote
or

ew York to purchasers thereof located in various other States

or the United States and in the District or Columbia , and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial

course or trade in BRid products in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act (respondents ' answer
par. 3: Tr. 47-48 , 505- 512; ex 50 a-j; 25).
6. In the r11rther course and conclnct or their aforesaid bnsiness
pllTc1mse or their products ,

and for the pnrposc of inducing t.he

the

responde, nts have caused catalogues to be published and distributed
by the -United States 11flil to prospective. purchasers of their prod-

ucts. Sflid catalogues describe the numerous article.s of merchandise
offered for srde by respondents , and in connection therewith , set

forth yarious price a.nounts for said articks of merchandise. Typical
and illustrative , but not all inclusive , of snch statements appearing
in respondents catalogues and other advertisements , are the. following:
ual Control Board for Half the Usual Price!
(CX 1 ,
The

cost

p. 2; '11'.

40- 715)

of this revolutionary New VIS"VAL COXTROL BOARD is not

the 849. 95- $59. 95

or even

u9. 95 other 1Jmuds sell for today, !Jut only

$2\),93 " * "

(CX 1 ,

p. 2; '11'. 49- 55)

Consul Lightweigbt Portable Typewriter

Ianufacturer s

Suggested List Price

79. 50

plus Fed. Tax

Our Clearance Sale Price $39.

Plus 10% Fed. Tax

(CX 1. p. 3; '11'. 55)
AMAZING PK\T OFFER $1. 69 VALUE- OW 4 for
(CX 5 ,

Cbeckwritel's liw this, cost as much as

$150.

$1.00 * * "
p. 1;';; '11'. 5'1)

00 eacb ---------____ SlS. 93.
(CX ' . p. S; Tr. 64)

PO\VER PACKED TRA:\T SISTOR RADIO , THE TINY HA-DIO WITH
1PLET J VALUE $49. 93- $24. 95.
THE 'lITAXIC '1O:\TE * * *

(CX 5. p. 13; Tr. 59
ELECTRIC CA

OPEXER at an amazing low price.

.-dyertised in Life $19. 95.

Our Sa1e Price $9. \18.
(ex

(); '11'. 69 J

,"

,"

p.
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CHROME VA:\ADICM STEEJ SPEED DRILL BITS 29 pc SET lX
:\lETAL S' l'AND
. $42.

)lOW $6.
42. 30

also appears on the carton in which said bits are sold.
(OX 8 , p. 29; '11'. G6- 67; CX 31)
:'EW TROY I'JLECrl'RA- IAID
I:Price of

Reg. $29.

19.

Sale Price

(CX 4 ,

p. 16; 'l' r.

69)

(See al."o resjJOlldcnt:c ' answer , par. 4.

RCjJi' esentatio'is

of P1,ioi' Sales at If'

ighci' Pi'ices

7. Through the use of the stntemcnt.s Advertised in Life- $HL95
Our Sale Price 89. 95" in connection with electric can openers
Reg. $42. 50- Nmv $6. 75:' in connection with drill bits : and " Reg.
$:28. 95-- Sale Price SID. Y' ill connection ,rith electra- maids , respondents represented , directly or by implication , that the prices at -which
they were advertising sueh articles , were substantially less than the
prices at w" hich they had previously offered or sold sajd articles in
the recent regular course of business and that the differences be-

tween the higher price a.mount.s mentioned , and the corre, sponclingly
lmyer prices offered , represented savings to purchasers from respondcnts : uiJual anll customar v pdce (eX 4 , p. 16; ex 5 , pp. 13 , 26; ex 8
v.
FedZD:
ex 31; Tr. 5D , 66- , 6D). Zenith Radio OO1"pomtion
emZ Trade Oommi88ion

StifeZ and Tay-

143 F. 2d 29 (7 Cir. ID44) ;

Zm" , Value Oity Inc. , et aZ.

S. In truth and in fa.ct ,

Docket
84'10 ApriJ 30 , JD64.
respondents neyer ad'iT ertised in Life

and never sold
nor
was proof offered that the pl"ducts were openly and aetiveJy offered

J\fagnzin8 a price of

19. 95 for electric can opener;; ,

the electra-maids or the drill bits at the higher (uhertisccl price ,

for sale at.. the higher price. As a consequence , such higher prices
wpre jn excess of the prices at whieh snch merchani!jse had been

usually and cllstoJ1mrily sold by respondents in the recent regular
course or business , and the (lifferences behyeen such hjgher and lower
prices did not represent savings to purchasers from respondents
usual and customru' y prices. Accordingly, respondents ' represent.a-

tiOllS hereto-fore described ,

cepti,. e

(Tr. 69 , 70 , 460

,vere and nre faJse ,

mislen.. ding

and de-

175).

Representations of IligheJ' T"i' ade A ea P?'ices

D. Through the llse of state.ments such as

Sl.

"Cost as TI1uch as $150. 00" for checkwriters : and

"nIue "

for pens

J\IaTillfacture.r

, "'
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Suggested List. Price 879. 9;'5"

for typewriters ,

lii r.

l'espolldC'uts repre-

sented t.hat said amounts were the prices at ,,- hieh identical mel'chandise or merchanclise of quality comp able to that referred to , ",,,as

cllstonmrily sold at retail in the tl'l1(Ie area 01' tl'i.lc1e areas
where. the representations were nmde , and that. the diiTcl'ence between the higher price amounts mentioned and the c.Ol'l'cspollc1ingly
118uo.11y and

lower prices oiIered , represented so. ,,'jugs to
lJlll'chnsers from the
price at ,,- hich such merchandise ,yas nsnally and custmnarily sold
in the trade are, a. Giant Food : I/J( Y. Fedeml Trade ('O/liiliS8ioii
:-122 F. 2cl 977 (1963);
Fildel' 1/wH CO/'jJoudioll Docket 1\0.
Janni1r'y 28 , ID61 164 F.
C. 127J.
10. 'Yith respect to the representatiolls concerning the l)en , 1'('spondent Boss t.estified that he compared his ren 'IYith tJw Papel'::Iate pen which cfllTiec1 a price of SloGD and reached his decision
ns to the vaIne of his pfm all that basis because. the quaEt Y of his
pen was as goocl as that. of the Papcr- bte. pen (Tl'. ;)1.), The

Hlannfndul'er chimed no pen at any price ,Trites IJerter ('n its
i11\oice (CX 1-:), ConJ1sel supporting the. cOllplaint ojfercc1 il CX 4:7

ft. ban point pen purporting to ue iclentic:11 wit.h the pens

oJc1

to respondent. The e. president 01 the mannfactllrer who sold pens

,YflS unable to iclentif ,' ex -17 bllt said he 11 a (Ie. n
Ie C'ollld not recall that he lwcl gin:n C' X 47 to
the C'ollllnission s in est1gatOl' (Tr. ;10;'5- 1(-0). The Commi- sioJl ine5tigator , hOlyeyer , identified ex 47 ns the pen l'ecein' fl -fl'JI1 1'11('

to respondents

pE'J1 sillibr to it. I-

mannfactn1'er (Tr. ;')01) and an inyoice (C'X 14) 811my,':

t11(1t ,')

,!TOSS

of retractable lJfl1 point pens ,yeresoJd by that JlWlllfactnrel'

to

respondent oYembel' 3 , lOGO. The hearing examiner acconlin;2'J
infers that ex 47 is substantially the sflme as the pens sohl to reo
spondents and referred to in its ad,' crtising'.
11. Three experieneec1 witnesses , respedi,' ely responsible for pricing pens in Gimber , ?lIac.y's , find Stern s clepnrtllent stores , testified
that in their opinion ex 47 wonlcl seJl in their respectin stores for
mueh Jess than $1.6D ('1J'. 370-414).

1J'. lCehard A. Daniello of Stern , testified that Stern s sold a pen

of the type of ex 47 and

that it would seH for approxinMtel,Y 2D

in their Paramus , Xew Jersey, store ('11'. 372). I-Ie also said t.hnt
47 differed from the PajJer

Mate pen which sells for $1.69. The

Paper- l\Iate pen had a metal band separating the cap from the barrel
and aJso a small metaJ tip (Tr. 3(3). On cJ'oss exi1mi1lation , Mr.
Daniello admitted that different stores had different price Je1" eJs

(Tr. 377) and that he did not know how well CX 17 wrote or how

long it would ,vrite ,

both of which are factors to be considered jn

);)-
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=.11'

Daniello also testified that a storekeeper would
of a Paper- l\Iate pen

be justified 111 getting $1.6!) for an eXtlct replica

if he could get it.
Ir. Sam Birnbaum of Gimbel's j testified that ill his opinion the
L17 in the Xe'\,' York fil'ea in 1959
Hlfiximmn retail price. for ex

through IDG:2 ,yonld be 2 for S1.00 (1'1'. :18:2). On cl'oss-exam1nntion
l\lr. Birnbaum said that he did not knmy how ex 47 wrote and that
lweI

hm" it "Tote and for how long

a bearing on price (1'1'. 385).

lacy

:'Jiss .Josephine Skrainar , an assistant buyer at

that ill her opinion ex 47
cents in ID62 in l\Iacy

, testified

would not have sold for more than nu

s ('11' ;:)90). It '"as

bronght ant that in the first
dropped in pricc

year aiter ball point pens \yere inl"rodncec1 they

from $1:2. 50

to $1.00 (Tr. mn), that prices nlry between stores err.

Iacy s did not sell tl,e l'Hl"ticl1bu pen (eX 47) (Tr. :19:1),
392), that
that she could not rec,ll1 haying ,;Tltte, n \"ith ex 47 11c1 r1id not
InlO\" 11my "ell it ,,- onld write (1'1" 38J- , -1(4) although tlwt fauo)'
,ronld bear on the cales price of a pen (Tr. 39G).
11mv long tIle. pen

wonld

bore. on the sales price
pen selling at 81. GD

She conlc1 not telJ

.Yritc lmt. (bd not belieye that. t.hat factor
;jnS , -1-04-). Pape1'- ?date \'Ias the only
efr. 3

in the l\-: e,y

York area in 1 U(-j

(1'1'. 3D8). :Jlacy

clls sen:ral Papcl'- i\latc pelF'; at c1dlcrcnt pri('e

rape1'- i\latc

(1'1' -dO:2-!():).

\yas :1 filir traded pen nntil f;eptember 01' ?-im' elnbel'

1903 (T!" 40:3). ex

4, has all the parts that a Papel'- Iate pen has
('II'. 404). On redirect , :JIiss SkminHl' said that ball point pens
generally sold ,It the same prices in Lord and Taylor (anot.ller department store) as in

Iacy

s ('Ir. 'JOD).

She aJso testified that

Inlfs

olcl , at. one time : a ball point. pen simi1ar to that sold by a nationally
known and adyert:isec1 mann:factul'er at a lower price but. could not
say the lower price "' as due to the lack of advertising (1'1' .
12. From the foregoing testimony, and lacking conntervfiiling
proof offercd by respondent of other prices in the trade area , the

hearing exnminer finds that the price at ,..hic11 ex "17 would ue sold
in leading c1e.

partment stores in the New York area "- as snbstantially

less than the advertised n1ne of $1.

, and that there wns n snilcient

between the nationally fic1vertised PHper- Iate Pen and ex 47 so that respondents "ere not justified in t.a. king the fair trade price of Paper- late as the yalue of
diHercn('e in quality and appea.rance

47 despite the Inannfaeturer s ('bim that no pen writes better (CX
14). The fact that the whoJesale price of

ex 4i was

nbont 81/'1 cents

substantiates this position. l-Ienee , the advertisement of ball point

pens was false misleading and deceptive (Finding 11).

, "
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ct to the representations concerning the checkwriter
respondent Ross testified that he used the price his finn had paid for
13. 'Vith respe.

its checkwl'iter to set the price at which it advertised the product it
sold becanse "in performance. , the Summit which we were selling here
'\"8.S ycry much like the one which \"8 had gone out and paid $150 for
(atJ retai1" (Tr. 64). CX 10 , an inyoice from Pearl Engraving Cor.
poration elated Xovember 29 , 1D61 , showed that Summit eheckwriters
were purchased for $11.84 each. No evidence was oHered concerning

the retail price of the Summit checkwrite.r in any trade area or to
disprove the statement that it WHS very nmch like the one for which
respondents paid $150. 00. Accordingly, it was not estabJished that the
advertisement for eheckwriters \yas fnlse and Inisleading despite the
disparity in wholesale cost and the claimed retail value.
14. ,Vith respect to the representations concerning the Consul type\"riters :Manufacturer s Suggested List Price S79. 9:'5" respondent
Ross testified that this price ',,s on the specification sheet and
brochure " that was furnished to us by the manufacturers " ('11'. 55).
,Vhen shown ex 2.8 , an order form 'with a suggested list price of
809. 50 from General Consolidated Typewriter Comp;lny, Incorpo..

This is not the ollly sheet that they
gave us. 'Ve ,vere supplied 'ivith dilIerent sheets at different times
depending on what arrangements the company was making for the
rated (undated), Ro s testified

sale, of its products "

('11'.

56). lIe. prodnced no sllch sheets and claimed

counsel supporting the compJaint had them (Tr. 56). CompJaint

counsel oflcrecl the testimony of foul' witnesses each of whom fixed
the highest price and the range of prices charged by his ,firm well
below the manufacturer s suggested list price advertised by respondent (Tr. 85- 95;

415-419 419-426 , 426- 443).

)11'. ,Varrcn Edlcma, , l'Ierehandise )Irmager a.nd . c1vertising
Director since July 1962 for fifteen jewelry stores , 8 in Xew Jersey,
ort.h Ohio and 1 in Erie
3 in Philadelphia , 1 in New York , 2 in
PennsyJvani" (Tr. 85 , 86), testified that the highest price for ConsuJ
type"Titers was $59. 95 and the Jowest 829. 95 in his stores. On cross.
exmnination , he testified he conld not recall whether the manufacturer
eyer suggested a $79. 50 price for the typcwrite-rs (Tr. 93). At certain
t.imes of the year

arOlUld Christ.mas ,

his firm adycrtiscs type-

writers by putting them in the windows with a pricE of $29. , at
ot.her times they price them at. 8;"59. 0.5
('11'. 94).

and about

600/0

of the 6me get

the asking price

j1r. .Jack Ginc1i has a retai1 business in Brooklyn , Xew York In
1962 he sold the ConsuJ typewriter for abont $H incJuding FederaJ
Tax (Tr. 416). He recalJed selJing it for as high as $50 when he first
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received the machines in the Jatter part of 1961 (Tr. 417) but he
never recaJJed having sold such typewriters for $79. 50

plus Federal

Tax during the period 1959 1962 (Tr. 417). On cross-examination

it was brought out that Mr. Gindi had a strictJy retail store business
did no advertising, and knew nothing about a suggested retaiJ price
of GeneraJ CousoJidated Typewriter Company (Tr. 418).
Mr. Vincent Cottone has a retaiJ business on 23rd Street in
fanhattan (Tr. 419). He soJd the ConsuJ typewriter during 1959 to
1962. The Jowest price was $39. 95 and the highest $49. 95. He never
received promotional materiaJ from the manufacturer (Tr. 420--21).

On cross-examination , Mr. Cottone testified that he did not have a

fixed policy about markups. At one time he sold the Consul typewriter for $49. 95

but when his competitors were seJJing it for less he
(Tr. 422). Mr. Cottone aJso testi-

brought the price down to $39. 95

fied on cross-examination that he needed a 25% overall marknp and

if some other eonecrn had a Jesser or greater markup they couJd sell

for less or would seJJ for more (Tr. 422-123).
primarily cash and he did no ach' ertising

His husiness was

except that for which the

manufacturer paid (Tr. 423--24). He never needed promotionaJ

material but he had seen figures from manufacturers some of which
suggested a retaiJ price (Tr. 424-425).
Mr. ArnoJd

I.

Silberstein , the secretary and counsel of a retaiJ

typewriter shop located on 125th Street in

Ianhattan , testified the

firm had sold ConsuJ typewriters in 1962. At the request of the
Federal Trrtde Commission , he examined the firm s invoices to

determine at what prices they were soJd (Tr. 427). The highest price
complcte list of saJe prices made
up by the witness and shows the highest price $47. 50 (plus sales tax)

was $47. 50 (Tr. '128). ex 49 is the

and the lowest $39. 50 (Tr. 430- 436). The firm received no promotionaJ materiaJ from the manufactnrer (Tr. 436). On cross-

examination , the witness admitted that his testimony concerning promotional material was based on his exmnination of the records of the
company (Tr. 438). He was familiar with list prices and suggested
list prices (Tr. 439). The witness did not know whether his firm used
order forms like ex 28 (Tr. 439--40). He never saw a specification
sheet on the Consul typewriter (Tr. 442). It was stipulated that four

additional witnesses

, one located in Long Island ,

two in :scwark

Nmv Jersey, and one in the Bronx , would testify " on both direct and
cross-exa, mination , substantially to the same facts and in the same
manner " "' the four witnesses who testified (Tr. 476 477).
15. From the foregoing testimony and exhibits and the lack of
countervailing proof offered by respondent of other prices in the

379- 702--

71--
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trade areas ,

t.he hearing exo.miner finds that. the pric.e of $70. 95 at

\vhich respondents advertised the Consul typcwriter appreciably ex-

ceeded the highest price at which substantiaJ saJes were made in the
New York and Kewark , Now Jersey, trade areas. lIcnce , Hle advertisement of Consul typewriters was false , misleading and deceptive
and where respondent merely accepted the allegedly varying statements (which " ere not produced) by the manufacturer without making any independent estimate of the actual retail price , he callnot sustaill the claim tlmt the advcrtisement was an honest estimate of the
retail value.

Inadequacy of Proof on Radio and Data Boanl Ad1!e,.tisin
16. "\Vith respect to the representations concerning radios , no evi-

dence "as offered relating to the price at which

8uch radios were

u8ual1y and customarily offered or sold at retail in any trade area. The

sole testimony, except for identification of the advertising bearing on
the radios , was given by 1\1' . Robert S. SiegeJ , saJes manager of ContinentaJ Merchandise Company (ContinentaJ). He identified an
invoice for merchandise shipped to respondent (CX 15), stated

was identical to that advertised by respondent (CX 5) and that the
price for which Continental sold the radio included the leat.her case
earphones , battery, instruction booklet and box ('fl'. 433- 435). Re
acl"n rtisement indicated that certain of the accessories
werB supplied free (eX 5). I-Ioweyel' , the complaint contains no

sponc1ent' s

charge t.hat respondent improperly used the l'epresentation

free.

17. ,Vith respect to the representations concerning control boards
no evidence 'YRS offered as to the price at. which respondent had
previously offered or sold the boards , nor "'as there competent evidence concerning the price at which such boards ",ere usually and

in any trade area (Tr. 331). The sole
testimony, except for identification of exhibits by respondent Ross
bearing on the control board , was that given by the sales manaCl1st0l11flrily sold at retail

ger ,

Mr. Charles T. J\cLanghJin , of Graphic Systems (Graphic)

which manufactures a series of IHltentccl boards 1\:1101\"n by the name
Boardmaster (Tr. 297- 299). These so1c at $49, 50 and $67, 00 depend-

ing on the size (Tr. 323). The witness compared advertising for the
respondents ' data board (CX 40) ,,

ith that contained in Graphic

eataJogue (CX 41). By this comparison ,

he purported to show that

respondents ' advertisiJ1g slavishly followed tllC Graphic catalogue
(Tr. 304-318) aJtJlough the two hoards differed in material and in

"1ir.
ieLaughlin aJso testified that in his opinion the value of the board

the manner in which data cards werc affxed

(Tr. 320- 324).
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did not compare "ith the Boardmaster (Tr. 327). He did not lmow
the price at which the respondents ' data board was se1ling (Tr. 331).
On cross-examination , the witness admitted that the data board
could perforrn substantially a11 the functions descdbed in the advertising (Tr. 333- 364).

Accordingly, since there was no charge of

competent proof of the price
data boards so1d in any trade area , there
was no definitive demonstration that respondents ' advcrtising of data
design piracy in t.he complaint and 110

at which the respondents '

boards \yas falsc or misleading.
FOTeig' n Origin ,

(!1rality and GllClrantee Representations

18. ,Vith respect to t.he charge in the complaint concerning the
failure to disclose the foreign origin of drill bits (CX 31 and 32
it is deal' that the catalogue (CX 8 , p. 29) does not mention foreign
origin. Onc carton (CX 31) in ,vhich the dri1l bits arc soJd is plainly
Illfrkcc1 on j- op of the carton in letters approximately
inch in
Vs
height: " Iade in ,Vest Germany. " It is readable by a person of
normal vision from at least four feet away. The second carton
(CX 32) is stamped on the side of the carton " ,Vest Germany " in
leHers a.pproximately V,, inch in hcight. Therc is no proof as to
whet.heT or not the cartons arc stfcked so that the stamp is not

visible to the pl1chaser. The coJor of the stamp bJencls with the
cross-striping on the ca.rton and is placed so that the stamp is not

prominent. There is no charge in the complaint conc.erning the respondents ' a,ctivity ,\'t-h respect to ot.her articles of foreign origin.
19. The hCllring exarl1iner has taken offcial notire in acconlaucB
"ith paragraph 11 of the cOlnp1aint , that in the absence of adeqlmtc:
disclosure of i'oreign origin ,

the public belicycs that products are of

domestic origin fwd that the pUl'chasing public has a preference for

articles \"hich are of domestic origin. Testimony offered by l'csponc1
cuts failed to rebut. the presumption thus made. Respondent Hoss

testified , "M:erchanc1ise made nny 'here in the world now had general
acceptance in this country. " (1'1'. 259) lIe described the resistancc to
merchnuc1isc from J apfll and

Germrmy shortly after the "' aI' ,

said this objection had disappeared (Tr. 259- 260).
of Continentrll

IVrcrchanc1ise Company which

but

Ir. Robert SiegeJ

sohl respondents the

radios , tc .tif-ied that they sold pl'inc.ipal1:y Japanese imports (1'1'. 450)
ana that therc "\i' flS a " positi\T :: react, ion eIr. 450- 451) but hc later
testified that he could not say "hat the customer reaction was " because
we sell radios that are made in Japan. People that come to us know
t.hat our radios are made in J apall so it is neyer tt question to them
whether ITC arc selling Japanesc radios " (Tr.

l152).

,"
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20. Ko proof was offered by either party of thc position of the

Treasury Department as to the adequacy

of the markings on re-

spondcnts ' drill cartons , and there is no charge in the complaint that
the failure to state in respondents ' catalogues that respollc1cnts drills
radios and typewriters \', ere of foreign origin is a failure properJy to
advise prospective customers of a material fact without which a.dvice
they might be misled.
21.
With respect to the quaEty of the drils , respondents ' catalogue
uses the term " speed" coupled with the words " Chrome Vanadium
and " finest hardened and tempcred steeJ availablc. " Through the
use of this combination of words , respondents rcpresent to the ordinary purchaser that the driJ! bits are high speed dril bits made of

a;n al10y of chrome vanadium steeJ (CX 8 , p. 29; CX 31 and 32).
v. Federal Trade OOTli8sion 143 F. 2cJ Q9

Zenith Radio Oorporation

(7 Cir. 1944).

22. 1\11'. I(urt .T. Spiegel , respondents ' supplier , identified the
invoice covering the importation of the drills from 'Vest Germany
and thc saJe to respondents (CX 11 , 32 , 35). He testified there were

three types of drills

carbon spced (sieJ drills , high speed ch.iJJs(ancJJ in- between driJJs that are CRJJed chrome vanadium driJ!s
(Tr. 103) He also testified that the driJJs suppJied rcspondents were

carbon steeJ drills (T1' 105). He agreed on cross-examination that
he watched a test of his drills to determinc at what rate of speed they
ould disintegrate. )fr. Edward I3oom , metallurgist for A yildsen
TooJs and Machine Company, testified he had spark- tested certain
of the drills and they were carbon steeJ and definiteJy not high speed
drills (Tr. 219- 222). On cross-examination ,

the witness testified that

hc eouldnot ten whether the bits contained chrome or vanadium (Tr.
221- Q22). He further testified that it was not the speed alone but the

iriction which vms

creatct1 that would soften the carbon

not the high speed dril (Tr. 2Q2- Q23).

steel but
)11' Bloom did not test the

drills to find out at what speed they becamc nseless (Tr. 225- 226)
and testified that it WitS the temperaturc rather than the rm'oJutions
per minute \\hich determined \\"11on high speed dril)s should be used.

He con1cl not give pl'ec:se answers as to the

number of reyoln6ons

nocessary to cause softening -without consulting a table and knowing
the materiaJ drilled (Tr. 226- 234).

Ir. Bloom stated that dril hits

do not disintegrate at high speeds but lose their cutting ec1ge which
becomes soft and useless , and that disintegrate is fL poor ",ord to
dcscribc it (Tr. 223- 226).

23. IVith respect to the guaEt)' of the grinding on the driJJs , reprecision gronnd for chip

spondents ' catalogne uses t.he descript.ion

g.
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elearanee. :: Through the use of this phrase , respondents represent to
the ordinary purchaser that the drills aTe ground ,vith precision and
wiJ clear the chips created by thc driJing.
24. 1ViJbur A. Johnson , who is in charge of production at the
Avildsen TooJ and
Iachine Company (Tr. 130), testified that the
term precision ground " as made in the industry here in this country
is " a

machine ground point; and from driJ to driJ they are very

uniform " (Tr. 132). From an examination of the 27/64" driJJ bit in
CX 31 , the witness testified it was not possibJe that the driJ had
been machine ground because of the appearrUlce of the chisel angle

(Tr. 137). The witness also testified that precision ground for chip
clearance meant that the driJJ wouJd " take the chips and clear them
out of the hoJe " (Tr. 142). The witness testiJied that some of the
driJJ bits shown in CX 31 ,vouldnot do this (Tr. 142). ihiJdscn '1001
and Machine Company had sold carbon steeJ driJs to the hardware
trade prior to 19.59- 1960 ",hen they discontinncd selling them because
of Jow cost import carbon driJJs (Tr. 148- 151). The witness , on crossexamination , identified a particllhr elril1 in ex 31 in which he
claimed the deficiencies were obvious
17/64" (Tr. 160). The
examiner l1as carefully scrutinized the exhibit and observes that the
17/64" bit is not symmetrical and ground at a different chisel angle
on one side from the other. The witness made a sketch (CX 45) whieh
diagra.mmatically supplies the nomenclature of the various parts of

the driJJ (CX 48). The witness testified in effect tklt while the dri11s
\yollld make holes in wood for 11 time they "onld not satisfactorily
perform oyer a period of time and that some of the drills \yould not
clear chips at a11

('11'. 185). Mr. . Johnson

did not try these dri11s

(Tr. 167).

Respondent Hm,s testifie, d that he had used f1 (11'i11 bit like the ones
contained in ex 31 in repairing a. metal chaise lounge (Tr. 255). He
did not know the type of met.al lJUt he said \\"ith oil and the applica.-

tion of a Jitte prcssure he had had

no diffculty and the bit cleared

the chips (Tr. 256). He has used the bits a lmJf dozen times and they
ahvays worked effectiveJy (Tr. 257).
25. On the cross- cxaminntion of 1\11'. tT ohnson reference \,fIS made
to his conference \,ith complaint counsel and to the fact that

memorandum of a. previolls inten- ie,y \yith other company offcials
"as read to hilTl (Tr. 201- 215). The hCfl'ing examiner , after reading
the memorandum , determined that its use 11fld not become nec.cssary
and shouJd not be produced under thc provisions of RuJe 1. 138 (Tr.
237). He , flccordingly, denied respondents ' motion to have it produced
(Tr. 238). The mmnoranc1ml1 was placed in a sealed envelope marked
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RX 2A for identification and the reportcr was directed to place it
in the rejected exhibits fie (Tr. 239). It has not been considered by
the hearing examiner in making his decision.
2G. 1'

1'011 t.he foregoing evidence concerning the ql1aJity oJ the

dri1l bits (CX 31), the hearing examiner finds tJmt the representaell-i11s were false , misleading
22- Z4).
7. "\Vith respect to the charge in t.he complaint concerning t,

tions concerning their quality as speed
and deceptive (Findings

statement on t.he

ea.rton that t.he drills ,"n

re " fully

guaranteed"

(CX 31 , Complaint ,

par. 9), (he only cvidenee offered was that onJy
oue return " as made on drill bits and fnlll' efunc1 ,"vas gi,' cn ('II'. 255).
lIenee , there is no cyidence that the guarantee on drill bits ,yas not
honored or that there "ere qualifications on the guarantee I,hic11 were

not set forth.
Fa.cts Bearing on Re8pondent8 Alleged ;' d.. ff'inat;oe "
28. "With

f)e.fe1)~es

respect to the allegation that the a"ti,"ities of Joseph

Ross arc not in commerce ,

respondent Hoss is president ,

treflSl1rer

and a. stockholder of respondent .J Oh11 Surrey, Lt.d. , and he and his
wife control more than a Inajority of its stock (Tr. 43- 49; c192-496).
In addition , respondent. Ross determined what items should be advertised , the prices at ,vhich thcy shou1cl bc soJd , and the gcncraJ
principles of operating its catalogues (Tr. 253 , 258 , 259). Respondents utilized wit.hout checking -in any ",lay the specification sheets

snpplied by manufacturers from whom the products in their catfLlogues ",yere made and relied implicitly on the representations mack
by such manufacturers ('11'. 249).

29. ,Vith respect to the aJlegations that the aJleged acts and practices llrn e

ceased ,

had no substantial effect on commerce and are not

in the public interest

, it is dear from the testimony

of respondent

Ross that some of the violations were continuing up until the investigation by the Federal Trade Commission. On the basis of respondents ' own exhibits , RX 3A and 3B , respondents ",vere informed as
carlO' as March 12 , 1959 , that the term " comparabJe value " as used
in nd\T ertising an adjustable, back aiel car seat , ",vas mislefu1ing when
eomparable merchandise was not generally ava.ilable at the price
qnotcc1. Yet , in its cataJogue mailed in March of 1962 (CX 1 , p. 19),
it uses the term " Value 85. 00" with respect to briar pipes and other
comparabJe prices with respect to typewriters (p. 3) even though

respondent Ross testified that the pattern of specification sheets and
catalogucs showing c.omparative prices or values , prevalent in 1959
had ceased (Tr. 248- 250).

____---
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30. Respondent Jolm Surrey, Ltd. , since 1D37, has been engaged in
advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution of various articles
of merchandise to the consuming public. Such activities included
from 1959 to 1962 , the prepa.ration and mailing of eight different
issues of catalogues. Each catalogue advertises about three to four
hundred products. The total number of items of advertising in aU
eight catalogues was about three thousand. IIowever , the same products T,ere advertised in more than one catalogue so that the number
of products did not equal the number of items. Said catalogues were

mailed to prm:pect1ye customers throughout the "Gnited States. Respondent Surrey, Ltd. , had a sales volume of between $600 000 and
000 000 and sales ". ere made geographicaJly as foJlows:
The West Coast , about 30% of sales.
From the "West Coast to the Eastern Region ,
about 20% of sales.
The Eastern Region , from :Maine to Florida ,

including the Southwest

ew York

exclusive of the

City :Metropolitan Area , about 40% of sales.

The New York City Metropolitan Area , about 10% of sales.
(OX 1- 8;

Tr. 526,

527)

31. For the period ID5D through 1963 , the doJJar volume of sales
by respondent Jolm Snrrey, Ltd. , of visuaJ controJ boards , type-

writers , pens , electric can openers, radios , checkwriters , electra- maids

and c1riJJ bits were as foJJows:
Items

Visual Boards- - - - - - - -- -- - -

Typewriters__
Pens_

Electric Can Openers- - - - - RadiosCheckwriters--

Electra l\laids---Dril Bits--_--_

Year

Dollar amount
of sales

1962
1962
1959
1960
1961
1960
1960

, 587. 35

1961

. 962. 50
, 237. 50
562. 50
718. 20

1962
1963
1960
1963
1959
1960

590. 25

149.
180.

477. 60
247.
368.

478.

, 012. 50
675. 00

(RX 4 A-
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32. The number of items of catalogue

advertising established by

the Commission to have been false and misJeading, constituted a small
percentage of the total number of items advertised in such catalogues
(CX 1- 8).
33. It is in the pubJie interest to prevent aJJ advertising which is

raIse or misleading and the Commission in this instance has made a
determination that it is in the public interest to prevent eontinuation
of the type and quality of advertising described in the eompJaint.
FedeTaI TTade Oommission

v.

291 U.

A/gonw LnmDeT Oompa:ny,

77- 78 (1934);
Fingerhut Alfg. 00. , et 0/.
1964 (65 F. C. 751J

Docket

No.

8565 , May 27,

34. With respect to the allegation that the acts and practices were
mere puffng, the foregoing findings of fact demonst.rate the contrary
(Findings 1- 29 incJ.

35. Respondents ' claim of coopcration and fo1JoT\ing a course which
they were informed ,",ouln. inyolyc no further possible violations ! and
their charge of bad faith were not established. Despite rcspondent
Ross ' testimony that the investigator told him he felt " there was
nothing for the Commission to proceed on " (Tr. 244), even after the
1958 warning by the Commission , contained in rcspondents '

exhibit

, there \\crc a number of instances of false advertising in 1960
1961 and 1962 (see RX 4 a-b; CX 1- 8; Findings 1- 26).
36. In the conduct of their business , at all times mentioned herein
respondents have been in substa,ntial competition in commerce with
corporations , firms and inc1iYiduals , in t.he sale of articles of general
merchandise of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondents (Tr. 248 , 148- 151).

37. The use by the respondents of false , misleading ' and deceptjve

statements , rcprcsent::tions and practic.es has had and now has the
capacity ancl tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements and represcntations 'vere and are true flnd into the. purchase. of respondents

products by reason of saitl erroneous and mistaken belief.
REASOXS FOR DECISIOX 2

RespOl1tlents ' ad,

crtising in its cataloguc (CX 1- 8)

contained the

terms " half the usual price " and " regular-sale price " or " regularnow " with b,o prices quoted , in each instance. The hearing examiner

has determined that the impression which fl purchaser might get from
2 Pursuant to the provisions of

of the Rules of the Commission.

8b of the Administrative Procedure Act , and

21(b)
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such juxtaposition of prices is that prior to the time of the sale , re
spondents ' usuaJ price , for a reasonable period of time , had been the
higher price. Respondent Ross , president of John Surrey, Ltd.
(Surrey), testified that he had not soJd the "lticles at the higher price
in the case of two of the articles advertised. AccordingJy, as to these
articles , it was clear to the hearing examiner that the advertisements

contained in the catalogue were falec and misleading.

As :far as the visual control board advertisements \vere concerned
the hearing examiner did not find that the evidence sho\ved that re
spondents had not sold 01' offered to sell previously at a highcr price
or what the trade area price '1'as :for a comparable board. Similarly,
in connection \yith t.he ad n:rti2ements for check\H'itcrs and radios
there \Tas no proof of the retail price in the trade area. Thus , it could
not be determined that the price ad\' eltiscd ,,' ith

respect to those

items was false and misleading.

The evidence in cOllJection \\it.h the Consul Light ,Veight Portable
Typewriter rclated principalJy to the Metropolitan New Yark area
market and to the prices \vhieh -were cha.rgec1

by

particular firms in

that an a. V\Tith respect to one chain store firm , however , the evidence
rebted to Erie and PhiladeJphia , Pennsylvania , New .Jersey, and
KortherI Ohio as well. By stipulation , the :Yewark , Kew Jersey, as
\,ell as Bronx and Long Island trade areas -were treated in the same

fashion.
The hearing examiner ,

on the basis of this testimony and because

no countervailing evidence of prices was offered by respondents ,
inferred that the highest prlces in the trade areas ",' ere

ha.s

subst"ntialJy

hich respondents ' catalogue represented the
retail price in the trade areas to be through the use of the term , manufacturer s suggested Est price. " 4
Because of respondent Ross ' testimony that there had been several
lo\\er than the prices at

suggested Est prices dependent on what arrangements
facturer Vi" aS

ma, king

the manu-

:for the sale of its products and the existence of

one undated sheet showing a suggested retail price of over ten

dollars lower than the price \1'hich respondents cla, imec1 as the manufacturer s Est , as \yell as the hea.ring examiner s observance of the

witnesses who testified including those who could not recall any
manufacturer s suggested price in the amount ad vcrtised , the hearing
Zenith Radio Corp.
Fidrlelman

Son ,

v.
Inc.

Federal 7' rade COllnni.\' sion
C. 311
Ko. 8043 (58 F.

Docket

143 Ji, 2d 29 (7 Clr. 1944);
:

Arnold COllstable Corp. Docket

No, 7657 (58 F. C. 49); Stife! and Taylor Value City, Inc. , et az'
April 30, 1964 (65 F. C. 569J.
4 See Gimbel Brothers , Inc. Docket No. 7834 , Oct. 17, 1962 (61 F.

Docket No. 8440,
C. 10511.

,"

..
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examiner has found that the

advertised manufacturer s

suggest.ed

price was not an honest estimate of the actuaJ retaiJ priee.
SimilarJy, in connection with the ban point pen advertisements
which used the terms value " and " now " the hearing examiner has
inferred from the testimony of the representatives of the department
stores , and in the absence of any contradictory testimony on behaIf
of respondents , that the testimony of the experienced buyers in these
department stores as to the vaJue of the pen , and tbe price at which
they thought it would sell , indicated the highcst price in the New
Yark trade area. The hearing examiner took the p08i60n that in vic\v
of the substantial difference in construction , as ,,- ell as good wi11
between the pen offered by respondents and that sold uncler the

Paper- l\late name , respondents could not properly use the sales price
of the Paper- l\fate pen as " value " on its pen. In light of these facts
and the extremely 1mv cost of respondents '
fincls that the price of

$1.6D

pen , the hearing examiner

was not an honest estimate

of the

retail value.

Tho advertisement concerning eheckwriters , because of the absence

of any showing of its falsity except the ,, icle difference between the
wholesale and retail price , -nas insuffcient on which to base a finding
of false and misleading advertising. Similarly, in connection ,vith the
advertisements for transistor radios , the m idence -nas insuffcient to
base a finding of false and misleading advertising.

The evidence concerning the electric can opener " as ad H rtised
Life at $19.

in

" was simply not true as the testimony of the witnesses

from the magazine amply demonstrated. There was ,

accordingly, no
just.ification for this adverbsemcnt.
Charges with respect to foreign origin were inadequate to base a
finding that there was an improper failure to disc10se a mflterial fact.
The boxes were clearly markBd with the country of origin. It was not
1rged that the failure to designate the country of origin in the

catfllogue amounted to concealment of a material fa, d and there was
no charge that the advertisements for the radios , -nhich 'v ere of non-

domestic manufacture , were false and misleading for that reason.
Accordingly, the hearing examincr has made no finding of false and
misleadjng advertising in connection with the concealment of foreign
origin cllargc.
5 See

Wa1tha1n Watch Compl1/!!f,

The Regina COI' pomtion

dllstr'ie,

, Inc. et al..

oSee

ilotoroll1, Inc.

Docket No. 8396. February 28. 1964 (64 F.

Docket No. 8323. April 7 ,

1964 f65 F.

Docket No. 8455, Febrnar:; 2-". 1964 (64 F.
DocJ,et ::TO.

8473 (64 F.

C. 0:21.

C. 246);

C. 119'

C. 1150J;
Gn/en In.
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In eOlmection with the advertisement that the driJl bits were fuJJy
guaranteed , there was no evidence of any fttilure to make good the
guarantee , and direct testimony was given that in the one case , where
a return was made , a full refund was given. On the other hand , the
hearing examiner has inferred frOlll his reading of the catalogue

purchaser would
carbon
steel bit wouJd be suppJied to the purchaser. ' Moreover , the testimony
advertisements for the driJl bits that an ordinary

bc misled into beJieving that a better grade of dril bit tJmn a

of the witnesses and the hearing examiner s own examination of the
driJJ bits , convinced him that the drilJ bits were not manufactured
in accordance with the representations in the advertising.

Ir. Ross

testimony that he had used the bits and that they were satisfactory
was no basis for advertising u drill "which a reader wonld reasonably
assume \yas of high quality when in fact a

different product was

supplied.

On the basis of his analysis of the cvidence

offered in support of

examhlCr has determined tha,t a prim
facie case of false and misleading advertising was established and
accordingly, he denies respondents ' motion to dismiss this complaint
at the close of the COlmnission s ease which was heretofore reserved.
By way of defense , respondents primarily stood on Ross ' claim that
he relied upon specification sheets supplied to him by the manufactdYertiscd in his cataJoguc and haying
turers of the articles which he

tIH' complaint ,

the hea,ring

found thcse manufacturers reliable took the position that he need
not go any furt.her. This contention l1Rs of conrse no bea.ring on re-

misrepresentation of the prices at which they had sold
an affrmative fact such
af
prcviously nor to representations

spondents '
a.rticles

s that a product ha.d been a.cl\' crtised in a particnla.r magazine at a

partieular pricc.
roreoYer , Ross own testimony! in connection \'lith the typewrit ers
was tl1a.t there had been several specific.ation sheets with diflcrcnt

prices although the only specificatjall sheet produced with suggest.ed
nufacturer s sugprices listed a price substa.ntially 10\\"er than the ma,
,
the
manufacturer
had
,
as
wa.s
testified
gestcdlist price advertised. If
,
that
yery
fact
such a substantial variation in its suggested reta.il price
should haye pllt Hoss on inquiry. Simila.rly, in connection \\"ith the
ban point pens. Ross ' testimony was that he fixed the price of $1.69

as the value because of the Paper- Mate pen and a representation by
t.he manufa.cturer as to the fme quality of the pen. Renee , in this case
also , from ::11'. Ross ' 0\\"11 testimo11 , he failed t.o ma.ke an honest
1 ZcnUh

RH- dio Corpoj

Fedeml Tn/de CommiS8ion

Fefle)'

tfon Y.
v,

(l 29 (7 ClT. 1(44).
Tn/de Com1Hissfou , 143 F.
291 U. S. fJ7 , 77- 78 (1934).

Alyoma LlOnber Comp(/!1lj,

) ;
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estimate of the retaiJ vaJue of the pen. He reJied rather on his knowlof somewhat
different physical characteristics , was selling at reta.il under a price
st.abilization agreement sometimes referred to a, s a fa, ir trade c.ontract.
Respondents pleaded defcnses were either not established in fact
or were insuffcient in law. The first defense pertaining to Ross was
edge of the price at which a nationaJJy advertised pen ,

lr. Ross Iyas the responsible figure in the

simply not established.

management of Surrey a.nd he and his -wife are owners , directors and
offcers. jIoreover fr. Ross lleierminccl what items should be advertised in interstat.B commerce and the general principles of operating
its catalogue.

The second defense of almnclonment , lack of substantial effect , and
of pubJiC' interest

, has a lso not been established. To establish the

defense of abandonment truly unusual circumstances must be 8110\\n,
Xon8 were present here. The Federal Trade Commission , as early as
1959 , by letter introduced by respondents (HX 3 A-B) had informed
respondents that their use of comparable value flch- crtising ",vas misleading when compared \yith the actnaJ price at ,\"11i('h the product

advertised was being sold. Yet , in the subsequent cigl1t issues of cata,
logues , respondents contilll1Cll to advel'i-sc COIn parable prices which

the proof established "ere not comparable. It is clearly in th( interest
ll ,Ve
of the pub1ic to be prot.ected agninst any species of c1eccption.
TI1USt infer irom the \"iclcsprcacl dissemination of respondents ' catalogne thronghout the -Cnitccl States that respondents ' false representation haTe had a substantial cH'ect on commerce.
Respondents ' third defense of puffng is simply not esta.blished.
The ad," crtiscFlcnts affrmati," cly mnke representations ' which fire

palpably false.
Respondents ' fourth defensc ,yas likewise not established. Although
respondents ,, ere informed as early as l\Iareh 1959 (RX 3 A- B), it
continued to utiJizc advertising in its catalogue which affrmatively

goods advcrtised and
there is no evidence. ,yhatsoeyer of any breach of faith by the Com-

misreprescnte(1 the quality and value of the

mission or of Hny stipulation of flUY eharacter by respondents such as
they infcrred in the fonrt h defense.
Pati Port , Inc. , et a!. v. Federal Trade

v. Wise 370 1:. 8. 405 (1962);
United States
Commis. ion 313 F. 2d 103, 105 (4 Clr. 196

Product Testing Company, et al. Docket

No. 8534, Febrmuy 17, 1964 (64 F.

Pacific Molasses Company, et at,

No. 7462.
10 Ward

No. 8534 ,

Iay 21, 1064 (65 F.
Baking Co.

54 F.

C.

C. 857);

1019

142 F. 2d 321 (7 Cir. 1944);

2d 810, 813 (7 Clr. 1951).
11 Federal Trade

C01)1li,

sio1J v.

Produ. ct T6sting Company, Inc. Docket

(1958);

February 17, 1964 (64 F.'I. C.

Commission

Docket

C. 675J.
857J:
Gaiter

EII qene
v.

Dietzen Co.

v.

Federal Trade

Federal Trat!e Commission.

Roval MHlhig Co. 288 1:. S. 212 (19321.

186 F.
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The Commission

s adoption , January 8 , 1964 , of new Guides Against

Deceptive Pricing constituted a poJicy decision binding on the hearing examiner and applicabJe to cases brought prior to January 8

Accordingly, the hearing exarniner has eva.luated the proof in

1964.

Guides and has redrafted
the proposed order to conform to the Commission s decisions rendered
the light of the policy established by the

after the adoption of such guidesY
COXCLUSIOXS

1. Respondents are engaged in interstate commcrc.e and the acts
and practices con1plained of occurred in the conrso of such commerce.

The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the persons
respondents and of the subject matter of this

of

proceeding.

2. Respondent Joseph Ross was chargeabJe equaJJy with respondent

John Surrey, Ltd. , for the acts and practices engaged in.
3. Hespondcnts , through the use of words or phrases such as " regu
lar :' or " reg. " with a price in juxtaposition to a word or phrase such
as " now or " sale price " followed by a lower price , represented that
they had previously regularJy soJd or offered to seJJ in the usual course
of business at the regular price and that the lower price constituted

two prices.
4. Respondents , through the use of words or phrases such as " man
ufacturcr s suggested list price value," and " advertised in Life at"
folJO\yed by a price in juxtaposition to a ,vord or phrase such as
sale price clen.rance sales price " followed by a 10\vo1' price , represented that the usual and customary price in the trade areas in which
a saving of the difference between the

the product was sold was the higher price and that the lower price

constituteel a saving of the difference between the two prices.

5. The evidence established that: a) in a number of instances where
the term " regular :' or " reg. " ,vas used , the respondents had never
sold at the higher price stated , b) in a number of instances where

the terms " manufactllfcr s suggested list price
HI

ova Watch Company, Inc.,

Continental Products , Inc.

:' and " ad-

Docket :Ko. 7583, Feb. 28, 1964 (64 F. C. 10M).
Filderman Oorporation
C. 361).

Docket No. 8517 (65 F.

Docket No. 7878, January 28, 1964 (64 F,

o. 8396, February 28, 1964 (64 P,
April 24 ,

value.

C. 427).

C. 11501.

1964 (65 F. C. 497). Clinton Watch Company,
1964 (64 F. C. 1443). lJJajcstic Electric S1lpply Co, )
28, 1964 (04 F. C. 1166).

Docket
Docket :Ko. 8533,

Waltham Watch Company,

David Mann ,

ct al.

Docket No. 7434 , February 17,
et al.

Docket No. 8449, February

18 Waltham Watch 00. Docket
The
o. 8396 , February 28, 1964 (64 F. C. IHiOJ.
Docket No. 8323, April 7 , 1964 (65 P. C. 246). Gruen Indu8tne8, Inc.
Docket 1'0. 8455, Feb. 28, 1964 (64 F. C. 1194J. Giant P'Dod , Inc. Docket No. 7773.
August 0, 1964 (66 I:' 'l' C. 476).
Regina ODrp.
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vertised in Life at " "181'e usec1 the higher prices advertised appreci-

ably exceeded the highest price at which substantial

in respondcnts '

sa.1cs were made

trade area and ,,81'8 not Rll honest estimate oJ the

retail price prevalcnt in such areas. H cnce , said advertising was false
misJeading and deceptive.
6. The evidence established that respondents advertised dril bits

in a mall18l' ' which constituted a representation that said drill bits
were precision ground for chip cleara,nce and of high speed quality.
In fact the drill bits were not precision ground for chip clearance and
\Yere not of high speed quality. Accordingly, said advertising was

false ,

misleading and decepti\7

7. The evidence failed to establish tllft respondents engaged in
false , misleading and deceptive advertising in connection with foreign imports or a guarantee which was charged in the complaint.
8. Hesponc1ents failed to establish any affirmativ e defense which
constituteel a. bar to relief in this

proceeding.
as fonnd herein ,

9. The acts and practices of respondents ,

consti-

tuted unfa.ir methoels of competition in commerce , and unfair and
deceptlye acts and practices in commerce in yiolation of Section
5 (a) (1) of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
10. The following order shoulel issue.
ORDER
It ,is OIyZeJ'ed That respondcnts J 01111 Surrey, Ltd. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Joseph Ross , individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , and respondents ' agcnts , representatives and employees
directJy or through any corporate or other cley-ice , in connection \yith

the offering for sale , sale or c1istribHtion of drill bit.s , typewrit.ers
pens , electric can openers , electnl, maids or other products in con1mcree , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. 1 sing the word " Reg. " or words of similar import , to refer

to an)" amount which is in excess of the price at which such
merc.handise has been sold or ofiercd for sale in gooel faith by

the respondents in the rec.ent regular course of their business , or
ot.herwise misrepresent.ing the price at which such merchandise

has been sold or offered for sale by respondents;
2. .Advertising or disseminating any 111n.nufacturer s list or

suggested price that is not establislled in good faith as an honest
estimate of the actual retflil price or that a.pprceiably exceeds the
highest price at which substantial sales aTC made in respondents
trade area;

" "

" "
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3. Using the words " manufacturer s list price " or " suggested
" or words of simila.r import , unless the lncrchanclise

list price

so described is regularJy offered for saJe at this or a higher price

by a substantial number of the prineipaJ retaiJ outlets in the
trade area;

4. Using the ,yorels " comparable price
advertised in Life
ntlue " or words or similar import , to refer to any
amount unless t.hey are reasonably certain that such amount does
not appreciably exceed the highest price at which substantial
sales of s11ch merchandise are being m tde in the trade area where

at -

the representation is made , or otherwise misrepresenting the
Hsua.l and customary retail selling price or prices or such merchandise in the trade area;
5.

1jsrepresenting, in any manner ,

purchasers or respondents '

the savings available to

merchandise;

6. Hepresenting, direetJy or by impJication , that their driJ bits
arc super speed or high speed drill bits unless they are composed

or the materials and have the physical properties ftncl perform-

ance characterist.cs generally required for and possessed by high
speed c1riJJ bits;
7.

lisreprcsellting, in any manner ,

the grade , quality, or

performance or any product.
OPIKIOX OF 'THE COllBIISSIO::

By R, EILLY Commissioner:

The complaint in this matter charges respondents with violating
Section 5 or the Fedel'a.l Tl'a, de Commission Act. The hearing exam-

iner held in his initial decision that , except for t o charges , the principal allegations of the complaint had been sustained a.nd included in
his decision an order to ceo.se and desist. Respondents haye appea.led
from this decision.
Corporate respondent , John Surrey, Ltd. , is engaged in the business
of sening to the public by lnail order , al'tjcles of general merchandise
snch as pens , radios , visurtl control boards , typellTitcrs , tools , and drtll
bits. This merchandise is advertised in catalogs a.nd newspapers ancl
is distributed by l'cspon(lents thronghout the United States.
Stated briefly, the complaint chftrges John Surrey, Ltd. , and its
president with using false and deceptiye representations as to (1) the
prices at

hich they usua,lly

sold certain articles of merchandise and

(2) the generalJy prevailing prices or certain other articles. The complaint further charges respondents with misrepresenting the quality

'" .. ..
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of certain driJ bits and the scope of the guarantee pertaining thereto
and with faiJing to disclose the country of origin of such bits. The
hearing examiner heJd that there was insuffcient evidence to sustain
the " guarantee " and "foreign origin " charges. Compla.int counsel have
not appeaJed from this ruJing.
The principaJ question raised by respondents ' appeaJ concerns the
adcquaey of the proof offored in support of the charge that respondents had misrepresented the prices at which certain merchandise was
soJd in their trade area.

' The record shmrs in this

connection that

respondents ' advertising contained comparative pricing claims of
which the folJowing are typical:
Consul Lightweight Portable Typewriter

),1anufacturer

s Suggested List Price $79. 50

plus Fed. Tax

Our Clearance Sale Price $39.

Plus 10% Fed. Tax

AMAZING PEN OFFER $1. 69 VAL DE
:"OW 4 for $1. 00
OPE ER at an amazing low price.
ELECTRIC CAK
Adyertised in Life $19. 95.

Our Sale Price $9. 95.

The complaint alleges that through use of such representatiolls rethe
advertisements " ,,,ere the prices at "hieh the merchandise referred

spondents have represented that the higher amounts set forth in

to was usually and customarily sold at retail in the trade

a.reas where the representations \yere made. "

area or

\Vhilc respondents do

not dispute that consumers "auld so understand these claims ,

argue that complaint eounseJ

they

faiJed to estabJish that the higher

amounts set forth in the advertising \"ere in excess of the prevailing
prices of the merchandise in the trade area in which respondents were
doing business. Respondents contend in this connection that aJthough
L:nited States the only evidence offered by complaint counscl related to the prices at which the

their trade area encompasses the entire

merchandise ,,- as

sold in the New York City metropolitan area.
It is true that with respect to most of the products the onJy proof

as to trade area prices presented by counsel supporting the complaint
1 Respondents do not challenge the examiner
own regular prices

nd

s finding that the claIms concerning thcir
the representation with respect to the qualIty of dril hits were

false and deceptive.

2 The examiner erroneously construed this claim as a comparison of respondents ' sellA seller

ing price with their own former price. (See paragraph seven of the complaInt. )

may, of course, use this form of wording to make a comparison with another seHer
(or the manufacturer s I1st) price, so long aB the comparison Is neither false nor misleading.
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reJates to an area in which onJy 10% of respondents ' sales were made.
There is also evidence , however , which would support the conclusion

that the higher prices used by respondents were in some instances
whoJJy fictitious. The record shows in this connection that respondents purchased baJJ point pens for about 8%1 each , offered them at
four for $1.00 , and claimed that each pen was a " $1.69 value. " Respondents attempted to justify this claim by asscrting that the quality
of the pen was as good as the Paper- Mate pen which has a manufacturer s list price of $1.69. The faJJacy of this position , however , is
that respondents did not indicate in their advertising that thcy were
comparing their pen with another sclJing for a higher price. They
used instead a representation which eouJd be construed by the reader
to mean that the advertised pen soJd eJsewhere at the higher price.
.:iorcovcr , even if respondents had clearly discJosed that they were
comparing their pen with another selJing for a higher price , their
advertising would stilJ have been deceptive since the record shows
that respondents

' pen was not of

similar quality to the higher

priced pen.

Respondents also represented that an eJectric can opener had been

95 and that their " Sale Price " was $9. 95.
The record shmys however that the can opener in question had never
advertiscd in Life at $19.

becn advertised in Life at $19. 95.

Respondents also rcpresented that
s Suggested List Price " of a typewriter was $79. 95.
The record shmvs however that the manufadur s " Suggested Retail"

the " ':1anufacturer

price was $G9. 95.

In a case such a. s this where the seUer is doing business on a nationwide scale it ""ouJd be compJetely unrealistic to pJace on complaint
counsel the burden of ascertaining the prevailing price of an article
of merchandise in such a large trade area. To make this determina-

tion would necessitate an investigation into prices cha.rged by literally
thousands of retailers located in numerous communities in every section of the country. II or do our Guides pJaee this burden on a seJJer
who wishes to adycrtise throughout a large geographical area. that
his seJJing price of an article of merchandise is Jess than the prevaiJThe Commission s Guides Against Deceptive Pricing, effective January 8, 1064 , state
that advertising in which the price of one article is compared with the price of another
article of like grade and Quality " can serve a useful and legitimate purpose when It is
made clear to the consumer that a comparison is being made with other merchandise
and the other merchandise Is , in :lact , of essentially sirnllar quality and obtainable In
the area. " Also as stated by the Court In

It Is not diffcult to choose statements ,

S.

v. 95

Barrels of Vinegar

2()5 U. S. 438,

designs or devices which wll not deceive. Those
which are ambiguous and liable to mislead shouJd be read favorably to accomplishment
0:1 the purposes ()f the Act.
379

702-- 71--

'"
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ing price of the articJe in that trade area. As stated in Guide III
.. * * * a manufacturer or other distributor who does business on a
large regional or national scale canllot be required to police or investigate in detail the prevailing prices of his articles throughout so large
a trade area. If he advertises or disseminates a Jist or preticketed price
(I.

in good faith

as an honest estimate of the actual retail price)

which does not appreciabJy exceed the highest price at which sub-

stantial sales are made in his trade area , he will not be chargeable with
having engaged in n. deceptive practice.

-cllc1er this concept , the seJlcr must have reason to believe that
substantial sales of the merchandise are being made at a particular
price before he represents in advert.ising or by preticketing that s11eh

pdce is the prevailing trade area price. He must have some information npon ,yhich to base this belier , but , as stated above , he is not

qllired to inycstigate in (lebil all prices at which the prodnct is
being sold t.hroughout the entire country. It is enough if he ascertains
the price at "hich substantial (that is , not isohLted or insignificant)

sales of the product arc being made by principal retail outlets in
representative c011mllnities. This information should be readily available to any sener and should be in his possession before he makes a
comparativc pricing claim. If it is not available and if the seller
has no reliable information as to the actua.l retail price of the prodnct
he should not make an affrmatlye chim that tl1e product is being solel
else, where at a, higher price. Consequently, in any proceeding challenging the propT'iety of trade area pricing claims the information
npon ",- hleh such claims are based should be within the peculiar
knowledge of the seller.
In this case complaint counsel adduced evidence that respondents
ac1' ert1sed prices ,yere sl1bstantially in excess of the prices cha.rgec1

by rctllilers in thc Xew York City metropolitan area. ,Ye need not
decide , hm,ever , whether this showing constituted prima facie proof
of the allegations sullc.ient to shift to respondents the burden of going
fOl'yard ,yith the evidence to show that tl18 merchandj se was in fact
sold at the

l1.dvertised prices by various retail

outlets in other C011-

there is also evidence in the record that
respondents had not predicated certain or their claims on information

munities.

As stated above ,

4 It has been stated with reslJ€ct to the pl'flctice of nsing false pricing claims that
morally it Is not defensible find
Stan(lard Education Society,

tIle Commission might hold it ' lmfH.ir

O.

86 F. 2(1 692 (19.'6), rev

d on other grol1mls, 302 U. S. 112,
strouger jf they h ld established that

o Complaint counsel' s case would of e01Jl'se be
the bigher amounts in respomlents ' advertising- appreciably

exceed the prjces at which

the products arc sold by principal rebil outlets In otJJer communities
sections of the trade area in which respondents are doing business.

located in different
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concerning the actual prices at which the merchandise was sold at
retaiJ but had , in fact , invented or fabricated the prices. In view of
this showing, and in the absence of any countervailing evidence ,

we

think the examiner \,as fully warranted in holding that respondents

had misrepresented trade area prices.

Also rejected is respondents ' contention that the cmnplaint should
be dismissed because only five out of 4 000 advertisements \vere found

to be c1eceptivc. In the first plac.c , this argument is based on the
erroneous premise tha.t a.11 but five of respondents ' advertisements were
truthful and non- decepti\- e. There is no showing, in this connection

that c.ounsel supporting the complaint examined all of respondents
flclvertising and found only fhe deceptive cla.ims as respondent.s seem
to contend. Secondly, lye do not believe that evidence that an adver-

tiser has made non- c1eceptlye , as ",- ell as deceptive , daims would tend
to overcome our initial detennination that a proceeding to prevent the
continued use of the deceptive claims ,,- ould be in the public interest.
Basic Boo!"s ,

As stated by the court in

Inc.

(1960) " that a person or corporation :

v.
T.O. 276 F. 2d 718
::' may have made correct

statements in one instance has no bearing on the fact that they made
lnisrepresentntiolls in other instances. " 7 In this cn,

, it has been

shmn1 th" respondents have faiJed to compJy with the law although
giycn a.n opportunity to do so ," olllnta.riJy. An order to cease and
desist is therefore necessary to prevent eont1nuation of the practices

fonnd to be decepti ve.
No appeal has been taken fronl the order to cease and desist contained in the initial deeision. \VC note ,

however , that several prohibi-

Lions in this order deal with the same pl'a, ctice a,nd

are somewhat

redundant. Consequently, t.he order will be HlOdified by incorporating

t.he terms of the various prohibitions in one pal'agraph.
J\10st of the examiner s diffculty in framing a cleal' and effective
order to cease and desist seems traceable to his ef1'ort to incorporate
verbatim large segrncnts of the Commission s Revised Guides j-'-gainst
Decept.ive Pricing (effectjye . Jalllary 8 19G 1). An attempt to put the
Guides to such a use reflects a misunderstanding of their nature ancl
o Complaint ('01m,;el point out in their brief that re pondellts did not advertise 4 000
different items for sale. HespOIldents were selling approximately 3UO to 400 items which

were advertised repeatedly over the period 1959- 18G2.
1 See ;llw

Gim bel Bros.

'1.

T.C"

116 P. 211 578 (HJ41) and

Westen/-

RarlirJ

Corporation

339 F. 2d 937 (1964), In the lfLtter CfLSC the court could " see no merit in the
contention tJwt tests of two of 20 000 transmitters pror1urecl b? lJetitionrrs as of .JarJ1;rl1 ' 8,
1960 , was j!:sl1fIicient evidence oll\\ llieh to b11$e 11 filleling of J1iSre!lrN'l;lltaUOlJ as to

v.

all of the transmitters.
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purpose. The Guides are not designed to be an encyclopedic restatement of the Jaw regarding deceptive pricing, as it has been deveJoped
in Commission and court decisions under Section 5 of the FederaJ
Trade Commission Act , and are not "Titten in the kind of ('lawyer

Janguage "

that may be appropriate in a formaJ order.

The Guides are intended to sene a different purposc. Addressed
to the businessman who desires in good faith to conduct his business
in accordance with the law and who wants to know , in advance , how
he may assure that his price advertising wiU be compJeteJy fair and
non- deceptive , the Guides set forth in clear and uncompJicated Jayman s Janguage the practical steps that a businessman shonJd take
to avoid becoming invoJved in scrapes with the Jaw. The Guides
themscl ves make this

very clear:

These Guides are designed to highlight certain problems in the field of price
advertising which expericnce bas demonstrated to be especially troublesome to

businessmen who in good faith desirc to avoid deception of the consuming public.
Since the Guides are not intended to serve as comprehensive or precise state-

ments of law , but rather as practical aids to the bonest businessman who seeks
to conform his conduct to the requirements of fair and legitimate merchandis-

ing, they wil be of no assistance to the unscrupulous few whose aim is to \vaJk
as close as possible to the line between legal and ilegal conduct. They are to be
" and " don
" or detailed
guides and not as fixed rules of "
s enforcement policies. The fundamental spirit
of t.he Guides wil govern their application.

considered as

statements of the Commission

Therefore , when the Commission has reason to believe that a person
or firDl has violated the law by deceptive price advertising, a.nd issues
a. complaint , one should not expect to find the answer to every ques-

tion in the case within the four corners of the Guides-with respect
either to whether the Jaw has in fact been vioJated or to ,,-hat form
of order is appropriate to prevent recurrence of the unlawful conduct.
As ,'Ie have frequently said , the Commission s duty in fashioning an
order is to impose such prohibitions as wiJ fair1y and adequateJy

cure the iJ effects of the iJ1egal conduct , and assure the pubJic freeY.
United States GypS1I?n
dom from its continuance. United States
Co. 340 U. S. 76 , 88. It is apparent that the Guides , designed to assist
persons who desire in good faith to avoid vioJations of thc law , wiJ1

not in every case suppJy the Janguage precisely suited to drafting

n order to cease and desist. \Ve have fashioned an order in this case
which , in the light of the Commission s past experience in remedying
deceptive- pricing violations , win accomplish this purpose.
Respondents ' appeal is denied and the initi,tJ decision as modified
by this opinion wiJl be adopted as the decision of the Commission.

" "

' ';
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DECISIOX OF THE COl\DnSSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT
OF COMPLIA)i'CE

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respondents ' appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition there.
to;
and the Commission having rendered its decision denying the
appeal and directing modification of the initial decision:
It is ordered That the following order be ,

lmd it hereby is ,

sub-

stituted for the order conta, ined in the initial decision:

That respondents .John Surrey, Ltd. , a corporation
and its offcers , and Joseph Ross , individually and as an offcer of
It is O1ylemd

said corporation , and respondents ' agentf; ,

representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of dri11 bits , typewdters , pens , electric can openers , elcctnt maids or other products in
cornmerc.e , as " commeI'ce is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. lJsing the ,,' ord " Reg. /' or words of shnilar import , to refer

to any amount which is in excess

of the price at which such

merchandise has been sold or offered for sale in good faith by
the respondents in the recent. regn1nr course of their business , or
otherwise lnisl'epresenting the price at which such merchandise

has been soJd or oiIered for sale by respondents;
suggested
2. Using the \"ords " manufacturer s lists price
value or words of silnilar import , to refer to the
1ist price
price at \\"hich any product is generally sold by others , when
such amount appreciably exceeds the highest price at \yhich

substantial sales of the product are being made by principal
retail outlets in representatiye communities throughout respondents ' trade area at the time such representation is made;
3. :Misrepresenting, in any manner ,
purchasers or

the savings anlilable to

respondents ' merchandise;

4. Representing, direetJy or by implication , that their drill
bits are super speed or high speed drill bits unless they are

composed of the materials and have the physicaJ properties and
performance characteristics generally required ror and possessed
It

by high speed dril bits;
decision of the hearing ex
is
f1trther Ol'deTed That the initial

amineI' , as modified , be ,
the Commission.

and it hereby is ,

adopted as the decision of

, '
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i8
It
fUJ'tlW1' ordeT6d That respondents shaJl , within sixty (GO)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission

a report in writing setting forth in detail the lnanner and form in
which they have compiled with the order to cease and desist.

PERMANENTE

IN TIlE )"L-\TTER OF
IPAKY ET A1o.
CEMENT

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IK RH;ARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC. 7 OF

THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 1939.

COJnpla1:nt ,

Jnne 1.1. 1.960-Decision, March

, 1965

Consent order, fOllowing remand of proceeding by the Court of Appeals, Ninth

Circuit , on Mar. 18, 1965, requiring the second largest cement producer on

the West Coast, and its subsidiary, to divest, absolutely and in good faith
within four years , to purchasers approved by the Commission , all the
assets, properties, rights and privileges , tangible or intangible, of the

Olympic Portland Cement Co. ,

Ltd., a principal competitor in the manu.

facture and sale of portland cement acquired in 1958, the divestment to

prohibit any change which might impair present production capacity;
To divest , absolutely and in good faith within byo years , to purcl1asers approved by the Commission , the ready- mixed concrete , and cement aggregates
facilties , including all equipment , acquired in 1950 from Pacific Building
laterials Co. and Reac1Yllix Concrete Co. , located in Albina (Portland)

and Vancouver (\Vashington), tl1e divestiture to prohibit any change of
assets wllicl1 might impair present prodnction capacity, and to make available aml affrmatively offer to purchasers certain raw materials at prices

tennf' , and conditions as prescribed by this Order;
To cease and desist from acquiring any part of any corporation engaged in the
manufacture or sale of ready- mixed concrete in the States of Oregon and

1Vashington for the next hTO years, or until the Commission issues a 'l' rac1e
Regulation Rule concerning acquisitions in the cement industry, and to

comply with other obligations of this Order as set forth below.
DECISIO

AND ORDER

The Commission having issued its c0111plaint on Junc 14 ,

1960

cha.rglng respondents ,yith violation of Section 7 or the Clayton Act
ow known as K:tiser Cement & Gypsum Corp.

J! This order .mpersede;; the Commission s Order of Apr. 24 .

respect to Count I which required
Cement Co. ,

1964, 65 P.

C. 410 ,

Ltd., within one year.
Initial Deci.:ioll, Opinioll , and Order as to COllnt I repol'ed in 65 P.

Complaint ,

with

respondent to diyest itself of Olympic Portland
C. 410.
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as amended , and respondents having been served "ith a copy of that
complaint; and

The C0l111nission

having determined that the circumstances are

such that the public interest would be served by ,vaiver here of the
requirement of the Commission s Notice of July 14 , )961 , requiring
the fi1ing of notiGB of intention to enter int.o a consent agreement;
and

The hearing examiner having certiiied to the Commission respond
ents ' duly executed agrecmcnt containing a consent order , an admission by respondents of a11 the jnrisdietional facts set forth in the
complaint. , a statement that the signing of saiel agreement is for
settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint , and waiycrs and provisions as required by the Commission
HuJes; and

The Commission having considered the aforesaid agreement and
having (1etermined that it provides all adequate basis for appropriate

disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted , the
following jurisdictional findings are made , and the following order
is entered:
1.

Respondent Permanente Cement Company (hereinafter referred

to as " PcI'nanente

) is a c.orporation organized ,

existing and doing

business under the laws of the State of California "ith its offce and
principal place of business located at 300 Lakeside Drive , Oakland
CaJifornia.
2. R.espondent Glacier Sand &. Gra \' el Company (hereinafter referred to as " Glacier ) is a corporation organized ,

ing business under the law s

existing and do-

of the State of ,Vashington with its

offce and principal place of business located at 5975 East :MnrginaJ

IVay, SeattJe , IVashington.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the subjectmatter of this proceeding and the respondents.
OHDER

COURT T.
It

iB

o1'de1'ed

corporation ,

That respondent Permanente Cement Compa, ny,

fI

and its offcers , directors , agents , representatives , em.

ployees , subsidiaries , affliates , successors and assigns , within four (4)
years from the date of service of this Order , shall divest , absoJutely
and in good faith , all stock , assets , propert.ies , rights and privileges
ta' l1gible or int.angible , jncluding but. not limited to all properties

\\"
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plants , machinery, equipment , raw material reserves , trade names
contract rights , trademarks , and goodwiJj acquired by Permanente

Cement Company as a result of the acquisition by Permanente
Cement Company of the stock and assets of tho OJympic Portland
Cement Company, Ltd. , together with all plants , machinery, buildings, land , raw InateriaJ reserves , improvements , equip1nent and other

property of ,dwte\'er description that has bcen added to or placed
on the premises of the formcr Olympic Portland Cement Company,
Ltd. , so as to restore the Olympic Portland Ccment Company, Ltd.
as a going concern and effec.ti," c competitor in the manufactnre and
sale of cement.
It isluJ'ther ol'del'
That pending divestiture , Pcrmrmentc Cement
Company shall not make any changes in any of the plant.s , machinery,
buildings , equipment , or other propert.y of 'iyhatc\' er description , of
the former Olympic Portland Cement Company, Ltd. , which might

impair its present capacity for the prodnction ,

of cement ,

sale and c1istribnt.ion

or its market value" unless such capacity or nduc is fnl1y

restored prior to divestiture.
It
furtheJ' ordered That by such divestiturc j none of the stock
assets , properties , rights or privileges hereinabove described in this
Order as to Count I shaJl be soJd or transferred , directJy or indirectJy,
io

(a) any person \yho is at the time of the divestiture an offcer

director , emp10yee , or agent of , or under the control or direction of
Permanente Cement Company or any of the subsidiaries or affliated
corporations of Permanente Cement Company, or owns or controls
directJy or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of the ontstanding

shares of common stock of Permanente Cement Company, (b) any
company producing cement in \Vcstcrn \Vashington , as that term is
defined in the complaint , as amended ,

or (c) to any purchaser ,vho

is not approved in advance by the Federal Trade Commission.
It i8 jn"l),ei' ordered That if J' ermanente Cement Company diyests
, properties , rights and privileges hereinabove described in
this Order as to Count I to a new corporation , the stock of which is
ho11y m\"Ded by Permanentc Cement Company, and if Permanente
Cement Company then distributes a11 of the stock in said corporation
to the stockholders of Permanente Cement Company in proportion
to their holdings of Permanente Cement Company stock , then the preceding paragraph of this Order sha11 be inapplicable , and the foJIm1ing ))1'O\'i5ions of this paragraph shall take force and effect in its
stead.
o person who is an offcer , director or cxeclltlTc employee of
the assets

Permanente Cement Company, or .who owns or controls , directly or

indirectly, more than onc (1) percent of the stock of Perm"nente

PERMA
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Cement Company, shall be an offcer , director or exccuti,' e cmployee
of any new corporation described in this paragraph , or shaH own or
control , directly or indirectJy, more than one (1) percent of the stock

of any new corporation described in this paragraph. Any person who
must sell or dispose of a stock interest in Permanente Cement Com-

pany or the nmy corporation described in this paragraph in

order to

after
the datc on which distribution of the stock of the said corporation is
eompJy with this paragraph may do so within six (6) months

made to stockholders of Permanente Cement Company.
It i8 ju?'the?' oTdeTed That , as used in this Order as to Count

the
word " person " shaH include an members of the immediate famiJy of

the individual specified and shall include corporations , partnerships
associations and other legal entities as well as natural persons.

1 t i8 jmUw?' oTde?'ed That respondent Permanente shaH carry out
its ob1igations to sell and divest as provided in t.his Order as to

Count I as folJows: (a) during thc second half of the third year of
the period herein provided for ,

said respondent shall prepare the

required program for actively soliciting bids on the properties and
assets to be divested and shaH submit a written report to the Commission every sixty (60) days in said half year of the steps so taken
by it; (b) during

t.he fourth year of said period said respondent shall

activeJy solicit and make a bona fide effort to sen thc properties and
assets to be divested , any such sale to be effective at t.he end of said

:fonrth year , and

shall make

a written report of snch activities to the

Commission every ninety (90) days during said year; (c) in the
event that at any time during said four year period said respondent

shan recei '- e n, "Irittell offer to pure-hase sa.id properties and assets , it
shal1 submit a copy thereof to the Commission within sixty (60) days

offer appears to said respondent or
bona. fide 3aid respondent shal1 use
its best efforts to keep said offer open untiJ the fourth year of
sa.id period; and (d) in negotiating for the sale and divestment orafter receipt , and if any sHch

to the Commission to be

dered hereby, said respondent shall have the right to negotiate with

any prospective purchaser for , and to attempt to contract for , the
purchase by said rcspondent of not in excess of fifty (50) percent of
the cement produced at the Bel1ingham pJant in the three (3) year

period foJJowing the effective date of such sale an(l divestment.
COUNT II
It
orde1'
That respondents and their subsidiaries , affliates
offcers directors , agent.s , representatives , employees , successors and
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assigns , shan , within t,m (2) years from the date of service of this
Order , divest , absolutely Rnd in good faith , and to a purchaser or purchasers approved by the Federal Trade Commission , the ready-mixed

concrete Rll(l aggregates facilities acquired by respondent Glacier
from Pacific Building l\ateri"Js Company "nd Headymix Concrete
Company ,,,h.ich arc locatecl at Albina (Portland)l and Vancouver
(1Vashington), 2 including, without limitation , all machinery or equip-

ment 'which is presently being used at eit.her of said locations in the
manufacture anc1 sale of ready- mixed concret.e and aggregates (includ-

ing twelve (12) ready-mixed concrete mixer trucks at e.1l, ch of said
facilities and such additional other types or vehicles as ma.y be
necessary to establish sl1ch purchaser or purchasers a, s efiective competitors in t.he manufacture and sale of ready mixed concrete and
aggregates). The Jand npon which the Albina facility is Jocated shaJJ
be subJcased to the pl1chaser thereof on terms no less favorable than

thoso contained in the lease bet een respondent Glacier and the IJnion
Pacific Railroad , the owner of said property. The Vancollver 'Varehonse Bnilrling (formerly l1sed for the sale of building materials),

and the land upon wllich it is situated , need not be divested , unless
the purchaser desires to acquire said warehouse building and land
and offers to pay the fair market ,,"JUG thereof. Hespondents shaJJ ,

in
lease that port-ion of srtid building prcsent.y used as rtn
offce for srtid Vancouver facility to the purcl1flser of the Vancouver
any event ,

facility.

It hi flo,the?' O)'Clel'ed That respondents shall begin to make good
faith efforts to divest the aforesaid facilities promptly after the date
of seryice of this Order and shall continue such efforts to the end
that the divestiture thereof shaH be effected within the aforesaid
period of two (2) years. If divestiture of either or both of said faeiJities shaJJ not ha,' c been accomplished within the spccified t,,' o (2)
year period , or any extension thereof , the Commission will give re-

spondents notice and rm opportunity to be heard before the Commis1 The " AlbIna fac1lty " to be dIvested Is shown by ex 151 B
, page 2467 of the record
(Volume 1- 2, 7939- 1) entited in tb lower right hand corner:
Pacific Building !lInteril1l Co.

Portland ,

Oregon
Albina Plant

!lTfl!:h 1 ,

2 The " Van

1958.'
COllyer facility " to be divested is Sl10WIl by

record (Voll111e 1-

7939- 1)

ex 151 A , page 2465 of the
entitled in the lower right hand corner:

Pacific Building- :"fnterillls:

Portland ,

Dreg-on

Vancollver Plant
(Vancouver, Wash.
Marf'111

1950

Co.

PERMA ENTECEMEKT co. ET AL.
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sion issues any further Order or Orders which the Commission may
deem appropriate. If respondents are unabJe to divest either or both
of said facilities , as an entity, but have received a bona lide offer to

purchase the ready-mixed concrete plant at either or

both of said

locations \ they may apply to the Commission for permission to divest
said ready- mixed

concrete plant or plants without divesting the ag

gregate facility at the same location.
It

7:8

l1tTtheT ordered

That ,

in said (livestiture , respondents shaH

not sell or transfer , directly or indirectly, any of the aforesaid assets
(a) to any corporation ,

or to anyone who is at the time of divestiture
engaged in
the production and sale of port.and cement , or the principaJ business
of which is the distrilmtion of portland cement , (b) to any c.orpora
an offcer , director ,

employee or agent of a corporation ,

tion or person contro1Jed by one of the foregoing corporations or per-

sons , (e) to any person ",vho is an oHicer , director , employee or agent
, or under the control or direction of , Permanente Cement Company

or any of its subsidiaries or affliates , or who owns or controls , directly
or indirectly, more than one (1) percent of tho outshlnding sha.rcs of
common stock of Perlllfnente Cement Compa.ny, or (d) to Hoss Isla.nd
Sn.nd & Gra.' el Company or to a.ny offcer , director , employee , agent
01' stockholder of said company.
J t is f1tl't7WT onleTed That. , pending divestiture , respondents shall

not make any changes in any of the assets to be divest.ed ""hich shall
impair their present capacity for the manufacture , sale and distribution of ready-mixed concrete or aggregates , or their market value.
It
i8
1",.tlwT onleTed That , for a period of three (3) years from
t.he date of such sale and divestiture respondent, Glacier shnJI , in each
caJendar ycar , make ayaibble and affrmativeJy offer: (a) to the purchaser of the Vancouver facility, in tl1e e", ent said facility is sold and
divested as a separate and distinct unit in good faith and at prices

terms and conditions , then currently offered by respondent , Glacier
to competing purchnsers in the Vancouver aren , n qunntity of proc-

essed mineral aggregates , for the use of such purchaser in the manufacture of ready- mixed

concrete at said faeility, cquiva1cnt

to the

quantity consumed by such faeility in the manufacture of ready- mixed
concrete in the calendar yen I' 190.1; and the foregoing shall apply T\ith

like force and effect to the AJbina faciJity (substituting thc phrase
the Portla, nd area " for " the Vaneouver area ) should respondent
roc-eive permission from the Commission to divest only the retldymixed concrete plant at the Albina faciJit),: and (b) to the purchaser
of the Albina facility\ in gOOll faith and at a reasonable price , a quan-
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tity of unprocessed mineral aggregates for the use of such purchaser
in the manufacture of ready-mixed concrete at sa.iel facility, equiva-

Jent to the quantity consumed by such faciJity (and , if the same
purchaser acquires the Vancouver facility, at such facility also)
the manufacture of ready- mixed concrete in the calend Lr year 1964.
It is Iw.thel' o1'lel'ed That respondent Permanente shallnot supply
in any caJenc1ar :year to the purchaser or purchasers of the aforesaid

facilities , for consllmption in the manufacture of readY- lnixed concrete , more than thirty- five percent (35%) of the portland cement
consumed , in the aggregate , by both of the divested ready- mixed
Provided , howev81' That:
concrete plants:
(i) The foregoing Jimitations shaH not appJy to saJes of portJanel cement to either of the dh- cstccl

facilities fol1oTIing the ex-

piration of three years from the date of divestiture of each such

facility; and
(ii) Sales of portJand cement to either of the divested facilities
as a result of the specification by a customer of said plant , in an
oral or \\ritten agreement with the operator of said plant , requiring the purchase of respondent Permanente s cement shall not be
taken into consideration in computing the amount of cement sup-

plied or consumed in accordance with this paragraph.

That , for a period of eighteen (18) months
i8 1I/1'h6" ordered
from the date of the last divestiture macle hcrcinunder respondents
It

shall not sell or distribute ready-

mixed concrete in the Portland

Oregon- Vancouver , \Vashington area except from its Curry Street
facility:
PTO?;ided That the above limitation sha, ll not apply to reac1y-

mixed concrete produced by any temporary p1ant established for the
purpose of supplying concrete to a, single project which requires from
respondent Glacier at least 15 000 cubic yards of concrete. For the
purpose of the foregoing proviso a single project shaH include without limitation , projects such as a shopping center , housing dcvelopment , apartment honse , school , factory, bridge or a highway section,
It i8 IUTthe,. oTdeTed That , for a period 01 two (2) years from the
date of service of this Order , or until the issuance or announcemcnt
by the Federal Tra(le Commission of a trade regulation rule or report
concerning mergers or acquisitions in the cemcnt industry, if such
event occnrs prior to the expiration of snch two- year period ,

responcl-

ents shall cease and desist from acquiring, directly, or indirectly,
through subsidiaries or other\\ise , any part of the share ca,pital or
assets of any corporation engaged in the manufacture. or sale of
ready- mixed

concrete in the States of Oregon and \Vashington,
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That respondents shan , within sixty (60) days
It
i8 1",.the1' OJ'dered
after the date of service of this Order , and every sixty (60) days
thereafter until respondents lUl\" c fully complied ,yith t.he provisions
of this Order as to Count II , submit in writing to the FederaJ Trade
Commission a report setting forth in det.ail the manner and form
which respondents intend to comply, are complying or ha,vc complied
with this Order. All complianc.e reports shall include ,
things that are from time to time required ,

among other
a summary of all contacts

and negotiations with potentiaJ purchasers of the specified facilities,

the identity of an such potentiaJ purchasers , and copies of an written
communications to and from such potential purchasers.

lATTER OF

IN THE

SUN OIL CmIP ANY
OHDIm ,

orrxIOXS , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEe. 2 (a)

OF THE GLAY'l'
Docket 6641.

ACT

AND

Compla'int ,

TUE FEDERAL THADE COThDIISSIOX ACT
Sept.

1956- Decision , Mar.

, 1965

Ordcr setting aside the inital decision and dismissing the complaint which
charged a major oil company with unlawful price discrimination in the

marketing of gasoline , after a decision by the Supreme Court , 371 'C. S.

505

7 S. &D.

Fifth

621 , and a remand to the Commission by the Court of Appeals,
Circuit , 7 S. &D. 80S.
C03IPLAINT

having reason to believe that. Sun
,
has
violated
and is now violating the
Oil Company, a corporation
provisions of Section 2(0) of the Clayton Act (15 IT. C. Section 13),
as a.mended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approyecl June 19 , 1936
The Federal Trade Commission

and the provisions of Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act
C. Section 45), and it appearing to the Commission that a
(1:1 "C.

proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto
as fo1Jows:

COUNT I
PAIL-\GRAPII 1. Respondcnt SUIl Oil

Company is a corporation 01'-

ganizecl , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the lavi'

of the State or New Jersey, "\\ith its principal offce and place of
business located at 1608 ,Valnut Street , PhiladeJphia , Pennsylvania.
Respondent is now , and for scn;l'al years last past has been , among
other things , engaged in the offering for sale , sale and distribution
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of gasoline in the city of Jacksonville , Florida , and adjacent territory.
PAn. 2. Respondent selJs its gaso1ine to a number of retailers Jocated in the Jacksonville area. and with whom respondent has entered
into contracts

, now in force , obligating said respondent to se1l and

deliver to such retailers all of their respective requirements of re-

spondent' s brand of gasoline dUl'.ing the term of such contract, s. For
the purpose of supplying said customers and of making deliyeries

pursuant to said contracts , respondent ships or othe1""\j80 t.ransports
its gasoHnc in tank cars , tankers , pipe lines and trucks from its different refineries , terminals and distribution points , located in yarious
States of the United States to distributing points within the S1:te of
Florida and from there by tank cars 01' trucks to the various retailers
selling its gasoline , and there is now and has Leen at all times mentioned herein a continuous stream of trade in com11erce of

sa.id gaso-

line bebveen respondent' s refineries , terminals , and distribution points
and said ret.ail dealers purchasing sa.ic1 gasoline in . Tacksonville

Florida. An of such purchases by said retaiJ deaJers are and haye
been in the course of s11ch commerce. Said gasoline is transported

into Florida and sold by respondent for resale in the J ac1\80nvi11e
PAR.

3. Since on or about December

area.

1855 , in the course and con-

duct of its business as above described , respondcnt has solcl its gasoline to a clealer in the Jacksonville , Florida , market area engaged in
selling said gasoline at retail at prices sllbstnntially 10\Tel' than the
prices charged by respon(lent to its other retail purc.hasers for gasoline
of the same grade and quality in the same market area. Said dcnJel'
is one Gilbert V. )IcLean , \Tho operated a gasoline station in .Jacksonville , Florida , nnder contra, ct ' with respondent , \There respondenes
gasoline was and is sold at retlLil to consumers thereof , in competition \Tith other retailers of gasoline purchasing the same from 1'e.

spondent or from other manufa, cturers.

The price at \Thich respondent

sold its gasoline to said dealers since on 01' about December 1955
ranged np to 1 7/10 cents pel' ga1lon lower than the prices charged by
respondent to other Jacksonvnle retailers of the same gasoline.

PAn. 4. The effect of the discrimination in price described in the
preceding parttgraph hereof has been and may be to injure : destroy
a.nd prevent competition with each of the other retailers of respondent' s gasoline , and others , in the resale of said gasoline at retail in
the J a, cksonville market area.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondent , as ltbove alleged and

described ,

violate subsection (a) of Section 2 of the

as amended.

Clayton Act

Sl:N OIL COMPANY
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PAR. 6, The allegations of Paragrnphs One through Four of
complaint are hereby adopted and incorporated
herein by reference and made a part of this Count II the same as if
Count I of this

they "oro repeated herein verbatim.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of

its business respondent is

now , and has been at all times referred to herein , engaged in C.OI1mcree , as " commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission

Act , in that it ships or otherwise transports its gasoline ill tank cars
tankers , pipe lines , and trucks from its different refineries , tcrminals
and distribution points , Jocated in various States of the United States
to retail dealers loeated in the J ack-sonville , Florida , urea and to va.rious other States of the United States.
PATI. 8. Except to the extent that competition has been hindered

frustrated , anc11essencd as set forth in this complaint , respondent has
been and is now in substantial competition with other corporations
individuals and partnerships engaged in the sale and distribution or
gasoline in " commerce " as that term is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act.
PAR. 9. Beginning on or about December 1955 ,

respondent , acting
and
the aforementione.d Gilbert V. :McLenn , for the purpose of suppress-

through its Regiomtl Sales :Jla.nager ,

one )laximilian Dietsche ,

ing, preyenting, hindering and lessening price competition in C011-

n1erce among the various SUttes , entered into and ha, ve
tained and carried out a combination ,

since main-

understanding and agreement

through ",yhich they fixed and maintained the retail price at which
gasoline was sold in the gasoline service station leased by the sa.id
GiJbert V. McLean from l'espondent.
PAR. 10. PllrSl1ant to and in furtherance of the aforesaid unla"\vfnl

combination , understanding and agreement ,

respondent , acting

through the aforesa.id :Maximilian Dietsche , together with the afore-

said Gilbert V. l\cLean , did and performed the following acts and
things:
1. Agreed to fix and maintain and did fix and maintain the retail
price at "\hich gasoline was sold at the gasoline service station oper-

ated by the said Gilbert V. J\IcLean under Jease from respondent.

2. Agreed to and adhered to certain discounts , terms and conditions
lcLean
and to the purchasing public.

upon which the said gasoJine would be soJd to said GiJbert V.

P AU. 11. This alleged

un1awful pJa.nned common course of a.ction

is singularly unfa.ir , oppressiye and to the prejudice of the public and
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responclenfs competitors anc1l'etailers of gasoline in the Jacksonville
Florida , market area , a.nd has a dangerous tcndency to unduly 1'e.
strain , hinder , suppress and eliminate competition between and among
respondent' s retail deaJers , or others , in the saJe and distribution of
gasoline in commerce within the meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and constitutes an unfair method of competition and an

the intent and meaning
commerce within
of Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
unfair act and practice in

M,' . Rufus
mISSIon.

and

E. Wilson

and

for the Com-

of ' Washington , D.C. , andl1lr.

l1lr. Leonm'd J. Emmerglicl,
A. F1'ye

Mr. Americo Af. Af.inotti

lllr. Richard L.

H en1'Y

of Philadelphia , Pa. , for

Freeman

respondent.
HEVISl'

IXITL-\L DEOISIOX AYTER R. E::IAXD BY ROBERT L. PIPER
HEARIXG Ex.DIINER
JlXE 9 , 1904

Preliminrtry Statement
On January 5 , 1959 , the Commission issued its c1ecision,I affrming
the undersigned , finding respondent in vioJation of Section 2 (a) of
the Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , by reason
of price discrimination; finding that the Section 2 (b) defense under
said Act was not availa,blc when the discriminatory lower price was
given to a customer to enable him to mcet price reductions of his competitor; find further finding respondent had engaged in price fixing
in vioJation of Section 5 of the FederaJ Trade Commission Act. On
July 24 , 1961 , upon appeaJ the United States Court of AppeaJs for
the Fifth Circuit reversed , finding the Section 2(b) defense appJieable and dismissing the price fixing count.
On January 14 , 1963 , upon appeaJ the Supreme Court reversed the
Court of A ppeaJs , affrming the Commission and the undcrsigned with
respect to the unavailabiJity of the Section 2 (b) defense under such
circumstances. There was no dispute on appeal as to the requisite clements of a yioJation of Section 2 (a), and no appeaJ from the dismissal

of the price fixing count. The Supreme Court concluded that the
defense lmder Section 2 (b) of a lower price " to mect an cquaJJy Jow
price of a competitor " is not availabJc unless made to meet the price
155 F,

C. 955 (1959).

Sun Oil Compa.ny
v.
8 Federal Trade Commission

Federal Trade Oomm ssion
v.

Sun Oil Company,

294 F. 2d 465 (5th C!r. 1961).
3i1 U. S.

505 (1963).

., "'
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than
to meet, his competition. The Court held:

of the grantor s Q1Yll competitor rat.her

to enable the customer

2(b) of the Act contemplates that the lo,ver price

* * we conclude that

which may be met by one who would discriminate must be tlle lower price
since there is in tbis record no evidence of any such price
of his own competito1';
l1a-ving been set , or offered to anyone , by any competitor of Suu ,

within the
mrlming of * 2(u)/o Sun s claim to the benefit of the good- faith meeting of
competition defense must fail. * * * (Footnote omHted; emphasis supplied.

In this connection the Court assumed , based on the absence of any
other e'l"ic1encc in the record , that Snpcr Test Oil Company, the com
petitoI' of Suu s c.ustomer , ,yas solely fl retailer. The Court pointed out

lhat the Court of AppeaJs had assumed Super Test to be an integrated
supplier- retailer of gasoline but that the record did not support this
conclusion. The Supreme Court obseryec1 that if Super Test were an
(i.
a competitor of Sun), or had 1'eintegrated supplier- retailer
c.ei,"ecl a price cut from its own supplier , a competitor of Sun , it
wouJd be a dilj'cncut case. With respect thereto thc Court specificiaJly
tatc(l in footnote S8\- en:
ere it otherwise

e.,

grated supplier- retailcr ,

plier-presumably
different casp ,

The

a

if it appeared either that Super Test ,yere an inte-

or that it bad receiyed a price cut from its o\yU sup-

COllpetitOl of Sun-,ye would be presented

witb a

as to which we lJerein neither express nor intimate any opinion.
Ir. Justice :Harlan and

conc.urring opinion of

Stewart suggested a. renw. lld

Ir. Justice

to the Commission to ascerta.in "whether

snell wcrc t.he facts.
On October D , If)60 , the Court of _\ppeals , upon motion of Sun and
the Commission , remanded the en-UEe to the Commission

rC(luc:Sr. of

directions:
1. That t.he Federal Trade Commission affOl'l Sun Oil Company an oppor-

,dth the follcnying

Super Test on

tunitr to atl(luce additional evideDce relating to the status of
Company as an integrated supplier- retailer of gasoline and evidence relating

to any price concessions Super Test Oil Compan;y may have receiYed from its
supplier during the relevant 1955- 1956 pcriod. and afford counsel supporting

the complaint an opportunity to adduce evidence in rebuttal:
2. 'l' hat the Federal Trade Commission consider whether the Section 2 (0)
defense is available to Sun Oil Company on the evidence adduced and

yhetber

an order to cease and desist is warranted; and
3. That the Federal Trade Commission , if an order to cease and desist

deemed warranted, reconsider the question of the desirable scope of such order
with rcspect to the products covered.

On l\ovembcr 14 : 18G3 , the Comrnission remnnded t.he proceeding

a.re necessary to
comply fu11y with the said judgment of the Court of . ppea.ls " and

to the undersigned i; for

379- 702--

71--

such further proceedings as
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rel1fter. PUl'suant to sni(1 order , ftdc1itiollal hearings "rere held , conc.luding on ?lfarch 25 , 1964. Both pa.rties
filed additional pl'opos8rl findings of fact , conclusions and briefs.
a 1'oy1s8(1 initial decision t1H

All such findings of fact and conclusions proposed not hereinafter

spcc.ifical1y found or concluded are herewith specifical1y rejecteel.
The facts prior to remand hfLY8 nmv been found by the Supreme

Court , the Court of Appeals , the Commission and the undersigned

and are substantia1Jy l1l(1ispnted. For the purpose of clarity herein
a very brief summary is fiB follows: Sun granted a price reduction to
only one of its independent service station dealers , )fcLcan , who was
in competition with other Sun dealers , to enable him to " meet" a
price reduction of a " pl'i "ate "

brand station ,

Super Test , across

the street.
Upon the entire record in the case and from his obse.rvation of the
witnesses , the undersigned makes the following RdditionaJ findings
of fact ,

conclusions and revised order.
FIXDIXGS OF I" -"CT

The Issues
The issues , as delineated by the remand order of the Court of Appeals , arc whether Super Test, was an integrated supplier- retailer or
l'eceiyec1 any price ('on( ession from its supplier , and if either , the

availability of the Section 2(b) defense , and if an order js warranted
its scope "ith respect to the pl'oducts eovered.

Integrated Supplier- Retailer

Super ' fest operated a c.ha.in of SOlne G5 retail service stations selling
non- ma.jor " or '; private " brand gasoline , one of which was across the
stre, ct irom 1\Ic.Lcnn , S11n s dealer , in Ju, cksonville , Florida. Sun , a
major integrated refiner and s11pplier of gasoline , sold " major " brand

gasoLine. 1Jnlike 8nn fllc1 other major suppliers , Super Test itself
operated its retail stations. (An of the aboyc facts are from the prior
decisions. )

An integratml

company in the oil jndustry is

one per-

forming the functions of productioll , refining, transportation and

marketing ('11' 932 : 1205). Super Test , jnstcacl of being its o\YI1 sup-

gasoline requirements from others , priCompany (RX 19 , 31; Tr. 969). Orange
State ". as a wholly ownecl subsidiary of Arkansas Fuel Oil Corporation , \\'hich in turn ,\'as mynecl in the majority by Cities Service Oil
Company, a. major integrated refiner likc Sun ('fl'. 8G7). Orange

plier ,

Pllrc1wsecl 0.11 of its

rily Orange State

Oil

T OIL COMPANY
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State marketed only Cities Sen- jce pl'o(lncts (1'1'871). Cities SelTice
branded gasoline was a. major orand gasobne (Tr. 874 , 945). (For
the pnrposes of simplicity, Orange State Iyil1 oe rcferred to hereinafter as Cities SelTicc. ) The gasoline sold to Super Test by Cities

Service was unbranded and had a lo,rer octane rating than Cities
Service branded regnlar gasoline (1'1' 876 ,

\)16- 17).

It could not be

resold under the brand name Cities Service (Tr. 915). Super Test

sold a small prut , abont ten percent , of its g,lsoline at " wl101esale 1 to
other retaiJers (Tr. 1024(25).

Cities Sen- ice l major integrated refiner- supplier like Sun ,
competitor of 8nn

(1'1' 87'-4). SUll not only

'YHS a

concedes but contcnds

that it ,,"S in competition ". ith Cities Service (Tr. 873). Cities
SerYice , as fl, major , ope, rated on the same competitive Im- el as Sun.

Cities Sen- jce ,vas the supplier and Super Test the ellstorner. It seems
dear tllat. as s11ch Super Test ,,- as not in competition n" ith Sun. Super
'ith
IcLean
Test , Cities Seryice s customer , ,yas in competitjoll
Sl1n s customer.

As previously noted , the Supreme Court held that the 2 (b) de:fense
"as aya,i1a.ble to Sun only to meet the low' er price " of (itsJ OWTI, competitor. " The Conrt further pointed ont that there was " no evidence
cOinpetitoT of S'un.
of any snch price having been set , , ::' * by any
,
(Emphasis sllpplicd. J From this clear statement read in conjunction

I',Hh its reference to an integnlt.ed supp1ier- retai1er in footnote seven

quoted nbove ,

it seems appnnmt that the Court ha, d reference to an
integrated supplier- retailer in the sense of a direct competitor of Sun.
ense , based upon the Conrfs conclusion , such status
In any ot.her
wouJd not be relevant. As the Court further stated: " (In this ease
this would mean a cOJnpetitor of Sun , the refiner- supplier , and not
rcLerm , thE', retailer dealer. )" Clearly, Super Test
a eOml)etitor of
as a customer of Cities Service , an integrated s11pplier ,

competitor of

n' as

not a

Sun , likc,dse an integrated suppJier.

It seems clear that the Court had 1'e1'ere, l1c8

to a situation \vhcl'e

substituted
ran its O'Yll retail station in competition "with

the retailer is its O\yn supplier. If Cities Service \YfTe

for Super Test

'i.

)IcLenn , Snn s customer , then clearly Cities SelTice would be its ol':n
supplicr , there \youlcl be no whoJesale price from it to itself which
51111 could meet ,

and the only \yay Sun possibly could meet the comunclcl' such Cil' clllnstnnces \Vould be by n

petition of Cities Service

'IYhile it i;; g()!)e"lylH!t flJI()J)wlDl1StO refer to RUIIf'l' Test' s ;'ales to other l'etailers a;;
wll(lf's lle, " innRmnch flS the sal!.';; 1):, Citi\' S\'l"yice tn f.\11'f'l" ' ;;t we;'e c:lillflcteriz('lj
;1;' "\\. J1OIe;;:11e. nevel'theJef;g to tllis limited estpnt 811\1('1' Te, t r1ir1 lJft'fol'll the functio1l
of a distributing middleman.
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priec reduction to :\IeLean. This was the possibi1ity postulated by the
Court \\ hen it referred to fUl integrated sllpplier-retailer. That the
Court of Appeals also hacll'eferellcc to an integrated supplier- retailer
in the same sense seems clear from its statement:
Super Test , a vertically- integrated company operating its OiYll fillng stations
could fix any retail price it pleased. :\IcI ean s price to the public ,vas dependent
on Sun s price to him,

I-Iowcvcr , in fact , as the record on remand ren tls , Super Test ,,a customcr of Cities Scrdce and Super Test s price to the public "\yas
as much dependent all Cities Servic8 s price to Super Test as ::IcLcan
price to the public iyaS

all SUll

s price to him.

The fact thLlt Super Test also made some sales to other rehlilers
did not make it an integrflted supplier-retailer in compet.ition wit.h
Snn. Sl1per Test "was still fl purc.w2el' from Cities Service , Sun s competit.or. It is c0l1c.llc1cc1

and found that Sup(

r Test ,yas not fin inte-

gratecl sllpp1icr- retaiJcr and \'\flS not in competition with SUllo

III.

Supplier Price Concessions

Super Test purchased its gasoline from Cities Service pursnant
to a writ.ten contract establishing a variable- price formula based npon
the current.
plus C(

, published Jow Gulf Coast price for unbranded gasoline

rta1n added Yfll'iahle cost factors , such as freight and handling

;n: Tr. 951). 'WhiJe the price per gal10n varied a fraction
(llX 19
of Ol1e ccnt from tim8 to tilnc , jt, was al"ays aronnd 12 cents pCI'
gallon deliverecl at. tJ1e , Jflcl:son\'il1e term1nal of Cities Seryice (1'1'.
947 , 1061 , 1113; EX 40- 47; EX 49"-z56; llX 54). As of .J uJy 1 , 1955
the price to Super Test cleliyered at the terminal was $. 11691 (Tr.

10'13; EX 40). The coet of de1iyery by Super Test from the terminaJ

to its station was approximately % of a cent pel' gallon (Tr. 1063).
Super Test aJso paic1 the FJoric1a Statc inspection fee of % of a cent
per gallon (EX 28).

As preYiolls1:v found , t.he gasoline Super Test bought was 11nbra, neIeel. It was sl1bsta.ntiaJly lo er octane

than SW1

S gnsoline

octane (Tr. ();8). Being unbranded Hnd of lo\\
quality, it nannaHy sold at wholesale for several cents less than the
tank wagon price of major brand regula.r grade gasoline (Tr. 605
945- J:7 , l1D7). Super Test did not receive any price " cut" as such
from its supplier during the relevant period , its price from Cities
which was

92112

Service rermtining fixed by the contract bet,\ycen
'J.9a- z56). Sun s tank wagon price excluding

thcm (EX 40-47

' taxes to its dealers

throughout the relevant period , fi8 wen as that of Cities Service and
the othcr majors , was 15. 1 cents per gallon (24. 1 cents less 9 cents
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t.a.xes) for regular branded gasoline (previously found). \Vhile Cities
Service did not give any price cut to Super Tcst , it is undisputed that
its price to Super Test. ,vas lower than Sun s price to
IcLean , the
nct differencc prior to Slln

IcLcan being ap-

s price reduction to

proximately 3 cents Le. the difference between Super 1'e3t:8 cost of
12066 ($. 11691 + . 00'25 + . 00125) deE '" ered
deJi," ered price of 5. 151.

to its st,tion and Sun

8un ,vas not privy to tho contract be1:\v8e11 Super Test. and Cities
Service and hence had no knowledge conc.erning ,yhat price Cities
Service actually \nts charging Super Test (Tr. 1180- 90). Sun did
knmv that Cities Service s
branded gasoJine

posted terminal ,yhoJesa10 price for un-

,as 12. 9 cents per gnllon (Tr. 111'2

Sun knew that Snper Test's gasoline '1a

, 1165; RX 54).

octane compared
to Sun s 92% octane (Tr. 638 , 1169; llX 1 , '2, 10 , 11 , 61). ' Sun a lso
knO\y that unbranded gasoline of snch octane normaJ1y sold at '1ho1eonly

salc for' scveral cents less than the trllk \yag-on price of Inajor- brancl

l1S9 90) ; RX 54).
1.S found abm- , Cities Sen- ice unbran(lecl gasolinc was of inferior
quftlity and pub11c aCcBptance. The Suprcme Conrt fmmd that the
regular gasoline (Tl'. Ci05 , 111'2 , llCi3 ,

normal

etail

price differential in the area bet\1ccll

Hlr.jor brands of gasoline

\Tas two cents :

major flnd non-

stating:

The byo- cent per gallon difference in price between i\lcLean and Snlwr Test
represented the " normal" price differential then prevailng in the area bctm:f'n

major " and " non- major " brands of gasoline. This " normal" differential 1'('pl"escnts the price spread which can obtain bebyeen the two t:nJI'S of gllsoline without major competitive repercussions * * " .

As previously found in this matter , on December 27 , 1855 , Super
Test dropped its ret.ail price to 2. 9 cents a galJon , foul' cents below
l\fcLea.n

s price of 28. 9 cents. Prior thereto the difference bet,ycen

the. 11 had been the " normn.P' two cents. JIcLCAJl advised Sun that he

wanted to post a price of 25. 9

' this competiIcLean a. pric. e discount of 1. 7 ccnts. This cxact
amount was arithmetjcal1 ' reqllirerl because of Sun s established
policy that no dealer should han a. mark- up or gross margin of
profit less tha. ll 3112 cents per gallon , because he could not " cxist
Jess. Recam;o Sun s tank ,yagoll price ,vas 24. 1 cents nncl ::IcLean
intended
Lo post 25. , a. 1.7 cents cliscollnt \yas arithmetically required
to enabJe h111 to gross 3. 5 cents. 1.Vithout exceptioJ1 Sun s witnesses
all stated t11at that ',;as the reason that. the discount Sun gaTe )lcLean
cents in order to " mcet

tion. SUll then gaTe

6 Wbile not direct1y gennaDe to the issues here. it is iDtere ting to note tbat the

octane difference between major brand " regular " and " premium " gasolines of the same
brand presently is approximately the same , and the " normaJ" price differential is 4 cents
per gallon.

, "

, ,
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total1cc1 1.7 cents (Tr. 183 ,

363 ,

371-

Cj F.

, 388 , G21-

, 630- 31).

In ac-

cordance ,,-ith his stater! intention (CX 26). McLean did post the
price of 23. 0 cent,

In considering

"\yhcther Snper Test not being its own supplicr

rcc.ejy( c1 Hny price concessions from its snpplier , we arc again con-

cerned with sHch supplier as a competitor of Sun. The remand on1e1'

of the Court of Appeals refers to price " concessions."

In footnote

seven (quateel abon.:), the Snpreme Court said it
: ::' that Super Test , . * had recei'T
cnse: " * , , .:' if it appcfllec1
rut
a price
from its mln supplier- presumably a eomprJitor of Snn-

,YQuld be a different

.:' 'i' * .

" (Emphasis supplied. \.s p1'c\io1181." noted , the Supreme
COlll't also found thnt ' the lower price which may be lnet * * * must
be the

lou' c),

JJ'i'ce

of his own competitor

" and tllft there "as "

, offered to anyone by
price haTing been ,
any competitor of Sun " (Emphasis supp1iec1.) 'WhiJe the Supreme
Court referred in note. seven to a price ': c.ut.t it, will l)e noted that in
8urh

evidence of any

its concluding statement it referred to the competitor s " Jower pric.e
the same terminology found in S(,ction :2 (b), which provl(1es that the
se11er s " Jower price " l111st be " made in good faith to meet an
equfll1y Jmv price of a competitor. " In view of this , it ,",oulel appear
that snrh " " JO\\Cl pricr

" "auld meet the test of the Court and the

statutc.
Inasmuch as Super Test (11(1 recei'n:. a " lower price " from Cit1es
Scn- ice , it becomes necessnl'Y to determine whetl1er Sun s price remnde in goml faith to meet an equally 1m,
duction to ::UcLc m "T as
price of fitsJ competitor:' The Supreme Court has held in constI'l-

iug Scction 2 (b) t.hfLt while the (1iscriminatory price docs not have

to in fact meet t.he competitive price

the statute

requires

at least

crimilln.tec1 in price , to shm, the

the seller , ,YlIO has knowingly c1i
existence of facts ,,,hi('h ". onl(11ead it reasonable and prudent person
to belien',

'tn fact meet

that the granting: of a lower price "onld

equally low price of a competitor.
lower price to :JfcLean I1Hc1 no

the

uppliec1. ) Here Sun

" 6 (Emphasis

connection whatsoever with Cities

Sen-ice s price to Sllpcr Test. Not only did Sun not knOll' ..shat Cities
Se.rvicc actual price was , or have any reason to believe that Sun
reduced pricc ,yould in fact. meet it : bnt on the contrary Snn s price

'''as set to e.nable )IcLean to
dictated by 8un

post. the price, he selected

s policy cOl1ce.rning (1ealers '

, and "as

minimu11 gro3s lTmrgins.

and disto
do
yrith
the
price
of
pricE',
to
:McLean
had
notl1ing
criminatory
a
seHer
Cities SenTicc to Sllper Test. For the snme legal reason t.hat
The. record demonstrates beyond doubt that the lower

Federal Tmde Commission

"1. Staley Jfa.nujacturing Co.

324 U. S.

746 (1945).
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it have good reason to believe his price "auld in fact

meet the

equally Imv price of his competitor , an ex post facto
shmving that a
discriminatory price coincidentally met that of a competitor does not

constitute a good faith meeting 01 snch Imver price. ' In fa, , the
Supreme Court. has held that hearsay evidence or a. competitor s offers , believed by the respondents theroin , was not suffcient " to show
hich would lead 11, reasonable and prudent

the existence of facts

person to beliCl' e that the granting of a lowEr priee would in fact
meet the equally low price or a competitor. ' S Thus Sun s price to

IcLean 'vas not mack 1n good faith to meet the e(lually loy, price of
its competitor Cities Service , to Super Test.
The Supreme COllrt has aJso heJel that the meeting of competition
defense under Section 2 (b) docs not permit the undercutting of a

competitor s price. The Court has specificaJly stated:
It

(the defense in subsection

(11) J also excludes J'eductious \vl1icl1 undercut

tbe " lower price " of a competitor * * "' .
en assuming

aiguendo

that Sun

s Imn r

price to J\IcL. ean

was

made in an euort. to lleet Cities Service s price to Super Test , Sun
kne,v that the gasoline sold Super Test

by

Cities Service \Vas un-

branded rmd hence had sl1bstftntiaJly lcss public acceptance , that it
was fivB octane ratings JOlTer than Sun s gasoJine and hence of sub-

st.alltially inferior qualit.y, and that it normally sold at wholesale for
several cents less than the tank Iyagoll price for major bra, nel regular
gaso1ine. SUll ,yas also alvrlrc of the usual retail price different.al of

two ce, nts. As above nol- e(( \ the Supreme Court found this to be t.he

prevailing nonnal reta, il diiIerential , which represented " the price
sprea(l which can olJlain ,VLthout major competiti,' e rcpercussions.
In other ,,"ords , incrcasing or cleere, asing the normal retail price
spreacl would cause lWtjor compctitiyc repercussions.
)fa.nifcstly such a retail price differcntial reflects and indeed necessitates a, concomitant price diHerential at the ,vholesale level. In fact
Cities Service , 11 major brand refiner- supplier and a co.mpetitor of
Sun , in eiIect ackllOlTleclged the normal an (I competitively necessary
price diiIerelltial beh,ecn unbranded and Ilfljor brand gasoline Rt the
wholcsflJe level by charging substantially less for

its unbnmclecl gaso-

Jine IYhile charging the same tank I\" agon price for its lJrandecl gasoline as Sun flllcl the other majors. Snn hacl no reason to bclic,' c that

Cities Service had reducccl its wholesalc price of unbranded gasoline
Forster Mfg. Go. , Inc.

62 F.

C. 852 , D. ::. 7207 (1963);

Ewq1lisite Form Brassiere

Inc. 64 F.

C. 271 , D. ::. G9G6 (196'1).
8 Corn Products Refining Co.
v. Federal
Standard Oil Co.

v.

7'ra(!e Commission 324 U. S. 726 (1945).

FedfJral 'lmr1e Commission

340 U. S.

231 (1951).
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to Super Test
increased the normal differential in price between
unbranded and brawled regular gasoline , and in fact Cit.ies Service
had not..
m11e tank "Tagoll price to :JIcLean for Hs gaso

If Sun had set the

line as Cities Service s price to Super Test (which S1111

argues it

had

a right to do under Section 2(b)), clearly such action could and un-

doubtedly ",YQuld

ha.ve eliminated the "

normal" retail price c1iH'el'en-

tial rind resulted in 't major compet.itiyc repercussions. " In short , Ullbranded inferior gasoline could not sell at the same price. Thus a
meeting of snch price ) or a destruction of the competit.ively necessary
c1ifferentiflJ , ,youlcl IHlTc resulted in lllClcrcntting anc1 destroying

competition rather thfln " llecting competition. The courts and the.
Commission have helcl that meeting the price of an inferior product
or one of substantially le s pubJic acceptance amounts to undercut-

ting 1'flther than meeting a competitor s priceY By reducing the
nOrlnd ,\holesRlc diiIerent.ifll bet'ilccn brflncled and unbranded gasoline , 8n11 necessarily enabled a corresponding l'educ60n at the retail
leyel , Tlhich ,youlel cause a major competit.ive repercussion , the converse of a bona, ficlc meeting of competition. Pntent.y a " meeting " of

competition in good faith Tlould not eause such a competitive repercussion. By doing so , Sun Tlas " undel'eutting " the competitive price
rather than " meeting " it.
It is concluded flnel found that 8nn s discriminatory 10"Ker price
to l\fcLcall ""as not made in good faith to meet an equany lOTI price
of a competit,

or. It is further concluded

and found that ,

since Super

Test was not an integrated snpplier- retniler in competition "Kith Sun
and Sun s lower price "fIS not made in good faith to meet an equany
low price of Snpcr Test' s snppJier , the defense nnder Section 2 (b)
is not a'i- ailable to Sun.

At the c.onclusion of the relnanc1 hearings , counsel for respondent
moyec1 to dismiss the. complaint for lack of public

int.erest upon the

bases of staleness and an isolated occurrence ,

in reliance upon two
recent decisions of the CommissionY The motion was taken under
rl'i'isemcnt. The issues in this remand were delineated by the Supreme

Conrt and defined by the Court of Appeals. As noted in t11c concurring
opinion of

fr.

.T

ustice. 1-1ar1an:

10 Porto Rican American Tobacco Co.
C1r. 1929) ;

C.

v.

Standanl Bra1HIs

Honeywell 00. 44 P. C.
American
Oil Co, 60 P.

v.

America. 1t T' obacco Co.

nheusel.
351 , 396 (1948) ;
C. 1786, D. N. 8:183 (19G2);

Purolator Prorl1lct, , Inc. 65 P.
Bearings
64 P. C. 373 , D. N. 7134 (19fi);
N. 7559 (UI64).
N. 7634 (1964);
11
, Inc.

30 F. 2d

:1S9 F. 2d 510, 514 (2d Clr. 195:1) ;

Busch ,

Inc.

237 (2d
MinneapoHs-

2:J4

54 P. C. 277 (1957);
64 P. C. 732

Callaway Mils Co,

N. 7850 (1964).
Sperry- Rand , Inc. 64 P.

C. 8,

C. 842
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'" '" * we are dealing with an extremely difficult question arising under a
singularly opaque and elusive statue * , . I see no reason to fc.rcc1ose
development of the relevant facts in this proceeding. This case is one of farreaching importance in the administration of the Robinson- Patman Act.. '" *

The Commission *

"* * bas as mucl1 interest as the l' esponcleJJt

in definitive

answers to these perplexing problems.

To now dismiss the complaint upon such bases after so mnch time
and eiIort ",yould appear the height of futility. The majority opinion
of the Supreme Court heJd: " If the l2(b)J defense is unavailabJe
thero is no issue as 10 violation of Section 2 (a) of the CJayton Act;
respondent Sun does not dispute that the requisite clements of a price
discrimination otherwise illegal under Section 2(a) have been shown.

Accordingly, it is ('onduc1ed

and found that an order to cease and

desist. is warranted.
IV.

The Order

The remand (1irected the reconsideration of the desirable scope , ",yith
respect to the prolll1cts covered , of any ordor deemed ",varrantec1. The
prior cease and desist order covered an of Sun s products. Since then
in several similar cases ,

gnsoline. " l

crirninatec1

the Commission has limited such orders to

There is no evidence in the record that Sun has disin price , or is likely to , with respect to any of its ot.her

products. Accordingly, the order

","\ill be so modified.

ORDER

It i.s 01'lei'

That respondent Sun Oil Compa, ny, a corporation

its oJRcel's , tlirectors

, agents , representatives and employees , directly

or throngh any corporate or other device , in connection with the
oiIering for sale , sale or distribution of gasoline in commerce , as

c01nmerce " is defined in the Chlyton Act , as amended , do fortlndth
cease and desist from:
Discriminating in price by selling gasoline of like grade a.nd

rJ1mlity to any purchaser at net prices lower than those granted
other purchasers who in fact compete with the favored purchaser in the reside or distribution of respondent' s

gasoline.

DrssExTTXG ST.\.TE::IEXT
By

L\.cI::'rl'YRE

Comrni8sione''

This is a rase of " fftr- reaching importance in the administration
of the Robinson- Patman

American Oil 00. 60 F.
N. 6934 (1963);

Act. " 1 The issues raised herein present ex-

Sun Oil Go. 63 F.
C. 1786, D. N. 8183 (1902);
63 F:l' C. 1407, D. N. 7471 (1963).

C. 1371,

AtianUc Refinlng 00.,

1 See separate memorandum of :Mr. Justice IInr1an In which Mr. Justice Stewart joIned
v. Sun Oil Co. 371 L'S. 505 , 529 (1963).
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tremely sig11ificant qnestions on the proper limits of the meeting of
competition defense in gasoline marketing. The case has been before
the Supreme Court once , it has been before the Fifth Circuit twice
and , of course , during the peutlency of the proceeding before this
Agency there hayc been byo initial decisions and each has been appealed. Kcvcl'theless , those Cmnmissioners in the majority, with the
exception of Commissioner Heiny, have , in this instance , again c1ismissed a gasoline pricing case ,yith no apparent consideration of the
substanti\" c issues involn:c1. The 3Iajority cites , in support of its

action , the dismissal "itho11t adjudication in

Docket Xo. 66,10
6808 C66 F.
No.

(66 F.

C. 1330J,

7567 C66 F.

Pure Oil Company,
Docket Xo.

The Texas Company,

C. 1336J,

Docket

Standanl Oil Company (Indiana),

C. 1336J, am!

Docket

Shell Oil Company,

No. 8537

(decided Decemhcr 28 , 1064) C66 F. C. 1336). I haye already made
plain my opposit.ion to that procedure. There is no need to restate it
he1'e/ but I do intend to state my views on the substantive issues

raised on respondent's appeal from the initia.l decision on remand.
The
Iajol'ity aJso reJies on
A merican Oil Company
Y.
Federal
T1'ade Oommissiol1 32;') F. 2d 101 (7th

cel't. den1 eel 377

Cir. 1964),

S. 964 (1064). It is not dear for preciseJy what proposition the case
is cited. I can only assume that the citation of this decision constitutes
a tacit holding that the injury criteria of Section 2(a) haye not been
met in this proceeding. If that is , in fact , the position of
t\Vo
members
of the Commission , then I can only say that. this issue is not properly
before us at this time.'! It is interesting that Cormnissioncr Reilly, \vho
concurs in the order of dismissal , and I seem to be in agreement on

that point.'
l\Ioreover , although the question of injury ' inlS not directly before
the Supreme Court , I can only infer fr0111 its opinion an implicit holding that under the circumsta, nccs

requ1site to Section 2(0.) lmn

oi

the record the injury eritcria

been met. In this connection ,

the Court

heJd that:
2 See my dissenting statement to the orders of dismissal in
No.

6640 (66 F.

C. 1336, 14851.

The Texas Oompany,

1485). Standard Oil Company (Indiana),
Shell Oil Oompany,

Docket

No.

Pure Oil Oompany,

Docket

Docket :No. 6898 (66 F.

Docket No. 7567 (66 F.

8537 (December 28, 1964) (66 P.

C. 1336,
C. 1336 , 1485). Ilnd
C. 1336, 1485).

8 The Supreme Court, in its consideration of this matter in Fefleml Trade Commission
v. Sun Oil 00.,
371 U. S. 505 , 511 (1963), expressly stated that the issues at this stage

of the proceeding were confined to the scope of the meeting of competitIon defense under
the clrcumstances documented b;r the record.

In fuct, Commissioner Rei1y informs us, "* .. .. Of course, we are not applying-

case to this, particularly to the extent that it was concerned

competitive effect. On the contrary, competiti,e effect is not being Questioned here. . ..

(SrpUI';lte st:ttement of Commissio er neily, p. ,'J (p. 363 hereinJ.

that

with the question of

" ,,"

: '* *' .
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'* * * to allow Sun to pursue its discriminatory pricing po1icy \Til , as has been
indicated , harm other Sun dealers who compete with :\lcI ('all (the favored
customerJ;

The Court recognized that , a1though not inevitable , prohibiting assistance by way of price discrimination might injure
deLean , it held
nevertheless that the statute precludes a balancing of the comparative
degree of inc1ivic1ual injury between JIcLean and the non favored customers in each instance , since that is " foreclosed by the det.ermination
in the statute itself in favor of equaJity of treatment." , III a broader
context , the Court. held t.hat, denying Sun the right. to reduce its prices
as it did ,,"QuId not impair price flexibility and promote price rigidity.
On the contrary, the Court stated:
* * '" While allO\vance of the discriminator,\ price cut here llay produce

localized and temporary flexil)iIty, it jne'fitab1y encotlrages muintenance of the
long- range and generalized price rigidity \yhich the discrimilJation in fact
protests * * * .

IoreoYer , the Court held:
'" * the large supplier s ability to " spot price

il discourage the

f:nter-

prising and resourceful retailer from seeking to initiate price rednctioHS on his

OWI1. Such reasoning may be particularly

applicable in the oligollolistic ('ll. iron-

ment of the oil industry,

The Court further noted that "' " " * Supe.r Test' s cha.llenge. as a, n ' inde..
pendent' may be. the only meaningful source of price competition
offered t.he ' major ' oil ompanies of which Sun is one. " g There is nO
need to belabor the point.
)\t any rate , in the present posture of the case , it is deal' that the
issues are confined to the applicability of the meeting of competition
defense nnder the facts of this record. Aecorchng to my understanding, the issues on remand are the follmving:
1. ,Yo are to determine whether Super Test ,yas an integrated supplier- retailer of gasoline and ,y11et.her it received any priee concessions
from its suppliers in the releTant period in 19;'5 and 105G.
2. ' Whether the 2 (b) defense is available to Sun on the evidence
adduced on remand and ,,,hether an order to cease and desist is war
ranted.
3. The question of the scope of the orcle.r , if an order to cease and
desist is \ynrrantec1.

BEfore turning to these issues , a brie.f revie,," oJ the facts and the
history of this proceeding lllf1:Y Ge he1pful in putting my ,- iews in ('011Per/eml Trade Commi"

Ibid.
7Id. at :in.

albid

gIN(/-

si(JiI

" 1$1111 Oil

Co.

8liiJI'1 n

, 3, .It G1U.
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text. As the Supreme Court noted , this ease grew out of a gasoline
price war in Jacksonville , Florida , involving a discriminatory price
reduction granted in the period December 1955- Februar,y

1956 by SlU1

to :'IcLean , a lessee operator of a SuooeD service station in the area
to enable that dealer to meet the price of a competing private brand
retailer (Super Test).
The Commission , on January 5 , 1950 , issued its order and decision

finding respondent had violated Section 2(a) of the Clayton Ad ,

as

amended by the Robinson- Patman ..\.et , by virtue of the price differential and holding further that the Section 2(b) defense WftS unava, ilable ,,- hen the discriminatory lower price InlS given by the seller to its

customer to enabJe the latter to meet his competitor s price. On July 24
1961 , the United States Court of AppeaJs for the Fifth Circuit
reversed , ruling the Section :2 (b) defense a.pplicable and dismissing
t.l1( price fixing charge.
On . January 14 , 186;1, the Supreme Court re\ cl'sccl the Court
Appeals , aIIl'ming t.he Commission s holding on the Section 2(b)
defense. The court Jwld that the rceonl did not show , as the Fifth Circuit had assumed , t.hat Super Test ""as an "integrated supplier- retailer
of gaso1ille ' finding that on the bnsis of the record us 1110n

con8Li-

tntec1 , the avai1:biJity of the ClcfCl1SC had to be determined on the assumpt10n thnt Super Test was engaged solely in retailing operations.

The. COU1'f8 opinioll , 11owo\- c1' , did contain the em- eat that if Super
Test \ycre an integrated snpplier- retailer or if it had received a price
cut. horn its 0"\.11 supplier , presumably a cOlnpEtitor aT Sun , tl11t \youlc1
bE H di fT'erent casc.
In light of the SuprcmE' Conrt's obsen" r.tion ,

subsEquently, on Octoremrll(led by order of the Court of
Appcrds npon the request of the Commission and Sun. The scope of
he l'emancll as nan' O\Y and , as noted aboye , \YflS essentially limited to
the moeting of competition (1('(ens8 and the scope of the order should
,-\ll the other issnes ra18e(1 by the. comp1rint 11tlye
one be T\ 1ll' anted.
ber 9

1D63 ,

the case: \Y:1S in fact

aJready Leen settled.

Turning to the initinl decision which is the subject of this appeal , I
am gratified to see that Comm1s.':ionel' Iieill;v' is :' in compkte agreement with t.he he:tl'ing exrl11l1neT fin(lings of fa, ct on remand that Sun
failed to sh(m either 01 these preconditions Cto the 2(b) de1enseJ,

na, mely, thnt. Super Test is an integrated \yholesnJer- retailer

or that it

has recein;d price concess1ons from its supplier. 0 Since the 1-:ajority
has decided to set aside the initial (lecision of the hearing examincr on
10 Srp:lr

te statement of Commissh1ner neill - p. 5 (p, 3fH hereinJ.
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remand , a brief resnme of his essential findings on the disputed issues
is in order.

The examiner found that Super Test , which operates

t ehain of

some sixty- five retail service stat.ions selling private brand gasoline
\Vas not. an int.egrated supplier- retailer. The examiner found that an

integrated eompnny in the oil industry is one performing the functions of prodnctioll : J'eJining, transportation , and marketing. He further found that Super Test. purchased an its gasoline rC(1uirements
from others Hnd the gasoline sold to Super Test by its supplier , Cities
Seryice , a major oil company, ",vas unbranded and hac110,,- cr octane
ratings than the latter s branded regn1ar gasoline.
The examiner found that Super Test sold only a sma.11 part of Hs
o\' c1'- all

gasoline yolumc (approximately 10 percent) at " who1esa.1e
to other retailers. Going to the heart of the matter , the examincr held
that Cities Service , as a major oil company, operated

011 the same

competitivB level as Sun and that Super Test was the c11stomer of the
former. Under the circumstances , the examiner found that Super Test
was not in competition with Sun but that Super Test , Cities Service
customer , ,""as in competition with )'lcLcan , Sun s customer. The

examiner further found tlw.t Super Test's price to the public was as
much dependent on Cities Sen jce s price to it as :JlcLean s price was
on Sun s price to him. The examiner concluded and found that the
fact t.hat Super Test made some sales to other retailers did not make
it an integrated supp1ier-rehlilel' in c.ompetition "with Sun.

With respect to the qnestion of ,,' hether Snper Test reeeiyed a price
break , the examiner made the following crucial finding, namely, that
Super Test purchased its gasoline from Cities Service pursuant to a
written contract establishing a variable price formula based upon the
current , published low Gulf Coast price for unbranded ga, soline plus
certain added variable cost factors such as freight and handling. " He
found that while the price pel' gal10n varied by fractions of a cent
it \va.s always in the neighborhood of t\,elve cents pel' gallon delivered
at the Jacksonville terminal of Cities

8en-ice. As of tTuly

1 , 1955

according to the examiner , the price to Super Test at the Jacksonville
terminal was . 11G91; the cost of c1eliyery by Super Test from the
terminal to its station ",yas approximatel ' fL qua.rter of a cent pel' gallon. In addition , he found tlutt Super Test a,lso paid the Florida State
inspection fee of one- eighth of a cent pel' gallon. The tank wagon price
of the majors ,

including Sun , nccorc1ing to the examiner ,

was 15.

cents per gallon for reg111 n' brandecl gnsol1ne in the roleyant pcriod.

fIo also found that Super Tesfs l111bnmclecl

gasoline of

lower quality

...
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normally sold at "halesalc for several cents less

than the tank '\"agon

price of major brand regular gaso1ine.

He further found that Snper Test did not receive a price " cut" as
such froul its supplier in the relevant period but that the priec to
Super Test remained fixed by the contract "ith its supplier , Cities
Serricc. The examiner heJel that. , althollgh Cities Service did not give
a price cut to Snper Test , its price to Super Test was lower than Sun
price to
IcLean , the net difference per gal10n prior to Sun s price
reduction to .\IcLcan lJeing approximately three cents.
The examiner made the finding that Sun i\flS not conversant with
the contract between Super Test and Cities Service and , hence , had
no knmYledge of the actual price Cities Service \TaS charging Super
Test. The examiner noted that Sun did know that Cities Service

posted terminal wholesale price for unbranded gasoline was 12.
cents pCI' gal10n and that Sun knew that Super Test gasoline \\as of
a 10\\- e1' octane than

its O\Tn gasoline. He found further

that Sun kne\y

that unbranded gasoline of the kind soJd by Super Test normaJJy soJd
at wholesale for several cents less than the tank \yagon price of major
brand regular gasoline.
The examiner concluded it became necessary to determine \yhether
Sun s price reduc.tion to :l\cLean was made in good faith to meet an
equally low price of its competitor (Cities Service). The examiner
found that the element of good fa.ith was IRe-king, since Sun s lmyer
and discriminatory price to l\JcL' can had no connection with Cities
Service s price to Super Test. In this connection , the eXflminer found

that Sun did not know what Cities Senrjce s actual price to Super
Test was or haye any reason to believe tllat Sun s reduced price
would , in fact , meet it , but t.hat , on the contrary, Sun s price was set to
'fcLean to post the price he selected and was thus dictated by

enable

Sun s policy concerning dealers ' minimum gross margins.
Further , the examiner made the finding that Sun s lower price to
J\IcLcan , taking into consideration the norma.) price spread between
Sun 92V2 octane gasoline nnd Super Test:s unbranded 871j2 octane
gasoline , was undercutting the price of Cit.ies Service to Super Test.
This , t.he exn,miner fonnd , enabled a corresponding reduction in price
1. 'Taking' into consideration the costs to Super Test of delivery from the terminal and
the payment of the State inspection fee.
12 The examiner found:
. . Because Sun s tank wagon price was 24. 1 cents and
fcLean intended to post

25. , a 1.7 cent discount was arithmetically required to enable him to gross 3. 5

cents.

Without exception Sun s witnesses all stated that that was the reason that the discount

Sun gave McLean totalled 1.7 cents ('Ir.

accordance with his stated intention (CX 26),

(Initial11ecision , p. S (p. 349 herein).

185, 363 . 371- . 388 , 621- 24, 630- 31). In

IcLean did post the price of 25. 9

cents,

, \\
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at the retail Jevel \'hich reduced the competitively necessary differential between branded and unbranded gasoline which would cause a
major ( ompetitive repercusslon. '\ 1-Ie \ therefore , concluded that for
this reason also the prices grant.ed l\IcLcan did not meet the good
faith test required by the Section 2 (b) prO\'iso.
On thc basis of my revicw of the record , it is my opinion that the
factual findings in the hearing examiner s initial decision , with perhaps very minor changes \ should ha:i' c

been adopted by the Commis-

sion. It remains only for me to ollt1ine my position on the issues raised
by the appeaJ on the hasis of my evaluation of the record.

I agree \"ith the examiner that Super Test , which has no production facilitics , is not integrated to the point ,,,here as a practical
matter it competes wit.h Sun. The record shows that essentially Super
Test. is an independent chain retailer making occasional sales of gasoline to other retailers in thc order of approximately 10 perccnt.
ender the circumstances , to hold that Super Test is an integrated

supplier- retailer

,youlc1 be who11y unrealistic.
KaT
can I find that
Super Tesfs stfltus is changed by the fact t.hat it acquired cert.ain

minimal storage and tra.nsportation facilities (that is , a tugboat , h,o
ba.rges \ two storage tanks and three tank trncks). These facilities
whilc thcy llay increase the effciency of Super Test' s essent.iaJ1y rctailing operations ,

do not , according to my reading of the record
change its fundamenta.l character in t.hat respect.
Super Tesfs financial position is a most. pcrsnasive indicn,tion that
this dist.ributor of unbranded gasoline , no matter how it is labeled
is not in compet.ition on the "holosale 1e,- 01 with major oll companies
such as Sun. Super Test simply lac.ks the capHfll resourccs to do so.
:Mike IIughey, Super Test.' s

president. ,

testiiied that

tt onc point "

,yent 3T- so11e thousand dollars into t.he hole one lnonth and it scared

me to death , because if it wouJd haw stayed at that , they rCities
Sel'viceJ 'YOlllcl hfl,- e o\,l1ed the company at the end of the yea.r
because I couldn t pay it off. ': l' This testimony is most persuasive.
There could be no more graphic depiction of Super Test' s niche in
inconsistent ,,,ith

hierarchy of the oil industry or one which is mo1'C
the hypothesis that Super Test-

as an integrated concern competitive

,vith the nULjors.

13 Super Test' s president displayed some l1ncertainty about his estimates on this

aminer who beard him credited his
tbfLt finding, Clearly, the
Test' s Georgb affUate , also wbolly owned by Super Test'

subject, fLecoruing to the record , but the bearing e

testimony on this point. I see no reason for going behind
transfers of ga::o1ine to Super

principal ,

must be , in spite of respondent' s contentions to the contrary, considered part
of this independent' s over- all retail operfLtiOIl,

HTr. 1016.

, ,,-
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Finally, the evidence on remand is deaT t.hat Super Test , which
purchased its gasolinc from Orange State , a subsidiary of Cities Service ,

was not the beneficiary of a price break on the part of the seHer.

On t.he contrary, the record shows , as the examiner found , that Super

Test purchased unbranded gasoline at a price fixed by a

contract

establishing a variable price formula based upon the current pub1ishecl
low Gulf Coast price for unLranc1ecl gasoline "with certain added factors such as freight rmc1 hanc11ing. The record indicates that Super
Test clearly "as not receiving a special or " lower " pric.e insofar as
distributors of unbranded gasoline similarly situated were concerned.
Under these circml1stances , Super Test '\as clearly not receiving fl
hich , as has
special price or discriminatory price for its gasoline
been noted , ,nlS fiyc octane.s 10\Ver than Sun s product. The examiner
finding that the gasoline purchased by Super Test is unbranded and
of Imver quality and inevit.ably sold for several cents less at the wholesale level than the tank \'mgon price for ma,jor brand gasoline is not.
disputed. AJt.hough J\ieLeHn paid Sun approximately three cents more
than Super Test vIas charged by Cities Service , ueca. use of the inher-

ent differences in the two fuels their prices cannot be compared , purely
aritl11l1et.ical considerations apaxt , for the purpose of determining

whether one of them is a " lo'fer price " contemplated by Section 2 (b).
Furthermore , ,,-hile the Supreme Court opinion at first glance seems
to use the terms "lo'fer price " and " priee cut" interchangeably, it
would be unrealistic to hold thnt fl SeneI' may discriminate in price so
his customer may Jo\Vcr prices to compete ,vit.h another retailer who
apparently is paying his supplier a nondiscriminatory price and , for
all practic.al purposes , the ll ual price for those purchasers similarly
situated for products of an inferior grade and quality. IIere there was
no enabling price cut by Cities Service to enable Super Test to lower
its prices. It \Vould seem axiomatic in situations of the kind with

prices
C1ttS
,
the
kind
of
competition
to enable his customer to charge lower prices
contemplated by the Section 2 (1) defcnse is simply nonexistent.
The final issue , t.hcn , is whether the complaint should be c1ismi sed
on achninist.rative grounds despite the violation of law documented
by the record. In my , iew on this point lye should defer to the Commission s decision in 1959 (55 F. C. 95;'5J: issuing an order to cease
which ,,- e are confronted here that unless the other supplier

and desist on the basis of the violation then documented in the record
which has been aITrmecl by the Supreme Court. Certainly, none of the
evidence brought. out on rcmand , in which Sun failed to establish the
meeting of competition defense , justifies the reversal of those Commissioners then sitting, \Vho in 1959 decided that the public interest 1'e.

. " ,,,,
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qlliTec1 the issuanc8 of an OTcl8T to cease and desist. ",Vhile I support
the Commission s bToac1 inquiTY into the marketing problems of gaso-

line , the scope of that inquiry has yet to be fully defined and there is

no assurance that the Commission ,,-ill in fact be in command of anta
gi ving us a clearer insight into the problems of the industry than t.hat
information which is no - embodied in the records of the litigated
cases.

On the last quostion presonted all this rcmand 1 agree with the
examiner that the scope of the order should be limited to the sale of
gasoline , since the record cloes not indicate a likelihood of illega.l pricing activity on the part of the respondent with respect to other

products.
Finally, the Fifth Circuit has a.ll'eacly given considerable time and
attention to this proceeding. It would ha '- 0 been appropriate , therefore it seems to me , to have advised the Court of our findings on the
issues giving rise to the rernancl.

SEPAHATE STATEl.IENT

By REILLY Oommis,r;;ioner:

I join ,,,ith the majority of the Commission in setting aside the
illitial dec.ision and dismissing the compla.int; hmvevcr , because of the
importa.nce of this case , I fin(l jt

necessary to make my position ns

clear as possible.

This mattcr has been before, the Supreme Court and rcmanded to us
in circumstances suggesting that the revicwing courts ,youlcl not question the propriety of an order Lased on appropriate
being so ,

the question why the Commis

plaint on administl'ajj,, e

grounds

FIndings. This

ion should disnJiss this com-

requires n.

eareful1y considered

answer.

Let me st.ate at the outset , that to accnse the Commission of avoiding a diffcult legal and policy problem here by seizing upon Ll procedural or administrative escape l1atch is captiolls and overly simplistic.
On the contrary, to dispose of this case on any but an ndministrati,-

basis "hen the Commission now'

has rcason to believe that it

is symp-

t.he entire gasoline distribution
system ,vould be an abchcntion of the Commissjon s duty (( , * .. to
cleyelop that enforcement policy best calcl1Jnted to achieve t.he ends
contemplated by Congress ,
(Moog Indu8tries
1'.
355 F.S.
411 , 4:13). l lleritical and mr.ehanical enforcement of the RobinsonL\.ct in an individual cnse js not nlwnys the most. desirable
PntmRll
tomatic of probleJ11S characterizing

378- 702--

71--

,-
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course in achieving these ends , particularly WhCll the underlying

economic problem is industry-wide.

This is especially true of the gasoline industry where product distribution has distincti YC aspects setting it a.part frOlll the systems of
distribution prevailing in other industries. It goes without saying that
the Robinson- Patman Act , designed though it is for pJenary appJication , lends itself In ore readily to certain historic forms of distribution tha, n to others.

In product c1istril.mtion , generally the competitive conflict emerges
distributor Ycrsus distributor ..obber
YCl'SUS jobber , rctailer ycrsns retailer. In the marketing of gasoline
at yarious leyels of distribution ,

ho\Y8\' e1' ,

competition is joined at the retail level and its impact as

w('Jl as its frnits arc transmitted back up the distribution ladder.

Seldom docs distributor compete ,\ith distributor for retailers

or

mannfacturers for distributor;,. There :is no easy and casual s,yitching
back and forth. Illl- estment and brand c0ll1nitlnent insure that competing brands 1101- e

through their own channels of distribntion in
isolation from one flnother until HIeY reach the retailer where they

compete, for the consumer dollar. This tends to inject the Hmnufac-

t.urer and distributor into the retail fight giving them a stake both
in the retail price and in the retailer s prosperity. This unusual charactm' l11akes it more diffcult to apply the Robinson- Patman Act to this
illdu

tT'y.

I ,,,ant to repeat that this Commission
Hobinson- Pa(-llan

is not l1naware that the

Act Iyas designed lor genera1 applienJion ,yithout

regard to the eccent.ricities of indi,'idnal industries; but I do feel

that

the Aet lends itself to more facile application in some lu' ellS

than in
othBrs and that the. Commission can most cffceti,- cly protect the public

rest in r.erta.in instances by resorting to remedial instruments
available to it. more precisely applicable to the peculiarities of the
industry.
:.10reol'o1' , jnst. as the Connnission s responsibilities are hest discharged by a. rat.ional selection of an appropdatc remedy so also it is
best discharged when the Commission nets in pnl'ticular instances not
in i' (lC'UO but after the most careful deliberation as to the best course to
pnrsue.
Sometimes t.he necessity for a1ternative a.pproaches emerges prior
to issuance of ( omp1aint. At others , the Commission only latterly hns
been made fl,nUB that the ac1jlHlicnJive approach is not necessarily
int(',

the best one.

The competiti,' e problerns confronting the Commission
that is , the anolln1ies arising out of the peculinI' syste1n

in this case
of c1istl'ibn-
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tion in the gasoline industry, have found expression

in an industry-

wide clamor for a broad administrative approach. These problems

have taken on a degree of urgency which may not have been apparent
when the complaint was originally issued in this case. And the reaction of the industry finds its counterpart in reactions of the Commis-

sion and the courts.

On December 28 , 196-1 ,

the Commission dismissed the compJaints in
large oil companies on the ground that orders
in those cases could not provide complete or effective solution to the
competiti;' e problclns of the gasoline industry.
four matters invoh' ing

In

The American Oil Company

325 1,

v.

. 2d 101 eel't. denied

6/1/6'" the Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit tl"eJt at some length
npon the competitive problmlls in this industry. Of course , we are not
appJying that case to this , particularly to the extent that it ,vas concerned with the qucstion of competiti,' e effect. On the contrary, com-

petitin erl' ect is not being questioned here. Here , the Conrt of Appeals
for the 5th Circuit and the Supreme Conrt in addressing themselves
to propriety of the 2(b) defense implicitJy accepted as
finding of the Commission that, a

prima facie

sufficient the

case had been made out

,,'ith the requisite shO\\'ing of compctiti\' e effect. Nonetheless , the
problem presented in

Amei' lean

is sympt.omatic of the competitive

aberrations arising out of the peculiar distribution systcm in the oil
industry.
As pointed out in our final order in the fOllr oil cases ' the Commission has nndertaken a broad in(lnil' Y into the probJcms of competition

in the marketing of gasoline. This inquiry has been undertaken not
only in response to the CormnissioJl s conviction that this is the best

appronch to resolution of the problems plaguing this industry but also
in response to the insistent. requests of many a.nd various groups in
the industry itself as ,,' e11 as l\Ielnbers of Congress and of the COl1smn
ing public;.

of course

, share the Commission s concern ,dth this

problem and feel that an jndllstry- wide inquiry is the best method for
attempting to resolye these problems.
I think it espeeially import.ant to

emphasize that the Commission

decision in this case and my view s expressed herein should not in any

,yay be taken as a determination to a"oid the ac1jnc1ication of specific
(,8ses. This after all is the Commission s ultimate deterrent and therefore

Lbsolutely ncc.cssary in discharging its statutory obligations. Fur-

thermore , there arc some areas wherein the Commission s
Pure Oil Company,

D. 6640 (66 F.

C. 13,'16J,

13361. Standard Oil Company (Ind-iana),

D. 8537 I66 F.

C. 1336J.
Order of dismissal December 28, 1964.

The 'l' exa8

D. 7567 (fiG P.

Company,
C. 1336),

choice of

D. 6898 ree F.
Shell on Compa, ny,

"':: .
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remedies as between adjudication and administration is far less flexible ,

for example ,

in those areas of
c\.ct

scribed under the Sherman

pCP 8e
antitrust, violations proand t.he Federal TnHle Commission

Act.
In the area of price c1is('l'imination hO\\"c\' Ct' ,
is necessary and can be appropriately employed.

IIa..\'ng decided tlu"t the

I feel that flexibility

c01nplnint should be dismissed for the

reasons cited aoon:; ,

ncycrthelcss , t110 COll11nission , it seems to me , is
compelled Ly virtue of the Snpreme COl1l'fs opinion awl the remand

order of the Court of Appeals to consider the suhstantive issues eOI1fronting it in this case. To do othenyise would , as 1fr. Justice Harlan
stated , "* * * leave 1llans,yered as many questions as \"\8 ha\ e resol -red. "

3

This case raises immensely important questions under the Robinsons duty in administering that Act is

Patman Act and the Commission
not entjrely discharged by a determination

to

seck an administratiTe

solutiollleaving the bnsiness community and the public in the clark all
the legal and factual issues involved.

Prescinding from the central rule of Inw in the Snp1'e, m8

Court'

opinion that Sun cannot assist its dealer in meeting the dea.ler s competit.ion , both the Supreme Court in a footnote to its opinion and the
Court of Appeals in its remand order raised the question whether the
2(b) defense may not be avaiJable to Sun npon a showing that Super
Test is an integrated \'Iholcsaler- retailer or , if exc.usively a retailer
one ,,,ho rcccIY8S a price concession from 1ts supplier.

Let me state at the outset that I am in complete a.greement
he, aring e.xaminer

s findings of fact on remand that SU11

with the

has failed to

sho,, either of these preconditions. I do not believe howeve.r that the

Commi::sion should :;top theTe and leHve l1lans\\cred the central

ques-

tion vi"hether : if the prceonditions are met. , a 2(b) defense is

avail-

able. Since the rigorous efiect upon competition resulting from the
applicatjon of this question to the realities of gasoline distribution in
part motivated my joining in the administrative disposition of this
matter , I feel it necessary to say a word about it.
Sun can rebut
t sho-wing of price discrimination , according to Section 2 (b), by
: sho,,- ing that CitsJ .lower price . : ':: was made
in good faith to meet an equally low price of a competitor. " Thus
of a
competito" 8 JJrice is the operative language
for present purposes ane! it remains only to apply it to the precondigooel faith meelin,q

tions of integration and price concession.
8 F.

C.

v.

Sun Oil Gompany,

371 U. S. 505, 530.
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If Super Test "\\" ere integrated with its
holesaler-sllpplier , Sun
would be confronted 11;ith an indivisible wholesaler- retailer competitor ,,,hose price it could meet tllI' Ollgh price concessions to its clealers.
Since the only price, existing in these circumstances ,"Quld be the
wholcsaler- retailer s pump price , Sun need only show that price and
the fact of integration to justify a price concession to its dealer iVhich

\yould em1ob1e the latter to post a competitiye
price. Sun , in granting the concession to its dealer , \,"ould be meeting
t.he price of its competitor , the "\yhoJcsaler- retailer , at the only point
of compet'itiyc encounter , the pump.
Sun eouldllot of course directly set the actual pump price posted by
Us
clealer for fear of being charged \Tith price fixing, and , in granting
the concessions , Sun \yould be relying on its (lmller s desire for surat the dealei'\'\ election

vival \1'hich would prompt the dealer to post a price competitiye with

his and Sun s competitor s posted pump price.
The amount
or
Sun s concession to its dealer "would be determined
by the difference lJehye8n Sun s dealer s priee and t.he lowered price

of the \yholesalor- retailer. The price break giv"en to the dealer could
not in any \yay reflect a narrowing of any historic different.ial occasioned b:.y hrand or octrme (litIer8nces.

diffcult problem is presented in the question whether and
hat extent Sun may meet a price break granted to an independent
Supe_ r Test by its supplier by gi,:ing equi\"alent, price concessions to
its , Sun , dcaler.
Assuming no integration of Super Test and its supplier , Super
'\.. more

to "",

Test' s

price is strictly a retailer s priee and 5U11 cannot. , as the

Supreme Court has said , assist- its dealer in meeting a lOITered price
posted by the deaJer s competitor; in this cn. se Super Test.
Io the extent 110\'8\"81' that. Sllper Tesfs lowered pump price is
made possible b:r a special price concession from its supplier , SlUl can
mat-c, h that price concession by on8 of equivalent. size t.o its dealer. In
snch it ('nS3 SUll S price concession to its dealer is a competitivc response at. the wholesale level auc1 it is at that level that Sml s compet.ition is locn1-

BCCfl1. E' snch a response is 20 readily snsceptible of the interpreta-

tion that it. i,s a sl1bsic1:' to a::sist its own deale.r in lleet.ing a retail
price , Sun JlfS an immense burden in these circumstances in establish.
ing the good f lith l'' (11111'cd hy the statl1tc. If the only
Ia('t
antilnble
to Sun is n 10\ye1' pump price po ted by Super Test , SUll cannot in
gOO(

faith grrmt n concession to jts dealer

in('e it does

not.

L:nmv

\yhet.her the JO\yer competitive ret.ail price l'eJlects greater eHicioncy 01'
hnnTed profit margin on the part 01 the retailer or historic, octane
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ations "auld arise
out of retail pricing and of course it is only \\"ho188a10 pricing that

and brand diiferentials. Any on8 of these consic1m'

Sun can meet.

Sun s diffculty is further compounded by the possibiJity that the
lower posted pump price reflects some combination of the above factors plus a ,yhole. sale price concession. In such a case Sun , since it can
only lneet and not lmat a eOl1petitor , that is , wh01('sa101' , price
waulc1 have the obligation of determining ,,"hat part of the lower
posted price was account-e, d for by a wholesale price concession.

i\Ioreover , in meeting a wholesaler-com petit or s price cuncession to
its dealer , SUll cannot attach strings to the price break given its own
dertler. It can do no more than grant the c.oncession , trusting that its
dealer will meet his competitor by lowering his mYll pump pric.e. Sun

cannot engage in vertical price fixing by conditioning the price concession upon an agreement by its dealer to establish a specific price
level.

Sun s burden in these eireumstances is considerably heavier than in
the ordinary 2 (it) case , largely hecause the unique character of gasoline marketing makes for a. somewhat anomalolls app1ication of the
,,(b) defense.

ln most industries price competition at t.he wholesale level is gO\'
erned by il desire to retain one s own customers. Other things being
equal , retailers will buy f)'om the wholesaler ,yitll the lmn' st. price. In

gasoline marketing hmyeyer the likelihood of such an event is remote
owing to invcstment and brand commitment tics that tene1 to bind
retailers to their supp1iers. In this industry the whoh::-aler

meets a,

10\yer C'ompetiti '- e price in order to a void loss oJ sales occasioned

dccn:ilsed demand at. the, retaillCl- el O\\"ing to its dealers ' highcr priced

product. Loss of retail sales win of course induce loss of ,yholesa.Je
sales. The uJtimnte purpose in both conyentionnl as ,yell as gasoline
ma.rketing is of course the same , yiz. , prl'sclTation of saJes ,' olmnc
either throngh keeping one s customers or keepillg them comlmtiti,Howeyer , achiC\'ing this result is , as

haye stated , much more complicated ln the case of gasoline for here the ,,- holesaler l1Ust tread a
nal'lQlY path in order to a,- oid appearing to as ist a retail dealer i11
meetil1g his competitor s price.
In fact ,

the burden upon the wholesaler in sueh a case is so great

as to ,yarrant consideration of this entire

111a1 tel' b

- the. Conllnission

in its projecter1 hearings reJating to the markdinp: of gasoline.
It j3 for this reason that. I concur jn the ac1ministrati,- c c1ismissal

of this complaint.
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The Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cirenit , on October 9 , 1963
with the consent of the Commission , remanded this proceeding with
directions that the Commission reopen the proceeding and cletermine
in.te1' alia.

,yhether an order to cense and desist is warranted. " The

Commission has determined that entry of a cease and desist order at

Of. p",.c

this time is not warranter1.

(66 F.

C. 1336J,

C. 1336J;

C. Docket 6640

C. Docket 7567 (66 F.

Standa1'd Oil 00. (Indiana),

Shell Oil 00.

Oil 00.

C. Docket 6898 (66 F.

The Texas 00..

C. 1336J,

C. 1336J,

C. Docket 8537 (decided December 28 1964) (66
American Oil 00.

325 F. 2d 101 (7th Cir.

v.

1964).

It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner fiJed
be , and it hereby is , set. aside and that the complaint be
and it hereby is , dismissed.
Commissioner Dixon not part.icipating. Commissioner Reilly C011curs and has filed a separate statement. of his views. Commissioner
J\Iaclntyrc dissented for the reasons set forth in his dissenting opinion.
June 9 , 1964 ,

I:r THE J\lATTER OF

iAnGO' , INC. , TRADING AS yfARGO'

LA MODE , ETC.

CONSENT ORD.EH , ETC. ,

I REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL. \TIOX OF THJFEDERAL TRADE C01tDIISSION , THE FUH PRODUCTS LABELING
AND
THE
TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDEN'I'IFICATION ACTS
Docket C- 890. Complaint ,

Mar.

1965-lJecisIon , Mar,

, 1965

, retailer of fur and textile filJer
products , to cease misbranding, falsely advertising, and deceptively im- oic-

Consent order requiring a Dallas , Texas

ing its fur products , and falsely advertising its textie

filJel' products.

CO)IPLU

Pursuant t.o the prm i8ion8 of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Fur Products LabeJing Act and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , and by "Virtne of the authority ycstcc1 in it by said Acts
the Federal Trade Commission , having rr.ason to bclicye that J\fargo
Inc. , a. corporation , trading as
rnl'go La
locle , and :\Inl'go Dmyntmyn , anc1l\Iargo Prcston , Inc" corporations , nnc1 . Toseph Glickman
and Hyman Glic.knmn , inclivic1unl1:,' nnd as offcers of said corporntions , hereinafter referred to as respondents , ha \'e vio1fltcc1 the pro.

:! "

,,-
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visions of said Acts and the Hnles and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Irlentification Act , a.nd it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interesL hereby
issues jts complaint stating its charges in that respect as follmys:
\R, \GTIArr-I 1. Respondents )Iargo , Inc. ) trading as
Iargo
'focle ,

and )'Iargo

porations organized ,

Downtmvn , and l\Iargo s- Preston ,

Inc. , are cor-

exis61lg and doing business under and b 7 virtue

of the Ja"s of the State of Texas. Their offce and principal place of
business is located at 3607 Oak L lwn Avenue , Dallas , Texfis.
Individual respondents .Joseph Glickman and Hyman Glickman are
offcers of said corporations and formulat.e , direct and control the acts
practices and policies or saiel corporations , including those hereinafter

set forth. Their oflce and principal place or business is the same as
that or said corporations.

Respondents are retailers of fur products and textile fiber products
and operflte fifteen bra-nch stores.
\TI. 2. Subsequent to the effectiye date of the Fur Products LabeJing Act of August 9 , 1952 , respondcnts have been and fire nO\y engaged

advertising and
:
and
in
the
transportation
and distribuin commerce
C0l11nerCe , or fur products; and have 801(1 , ac1y( rtised , offered

in the introduction into commercc , and in the sale
offering for sale ,

tion ,

in

for sale ,

transported and dist.ributed fur products ,"\llich lun- e been
mnde in ,,11101e or in pa.rt of fur which had been shipped and rece, ivec1
in commerce , as the terms " commerce
fur " and " fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur procluets were misbranded in that they

ere not JabcJcd as required under the proyisions of Section '1(2)

of

the :Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Hulcs and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
c\.mol1g snch misbranded fur products , but llOt limited thereto , were
fnr products ,Y1th labels which failed:
1. To show the trnc animal name of the fur used in the fur product.
2. To show the namc , or ot.her identification issued and registered
by the Commission , of one 01' more of the persons \Tho manufactured
such fur product for introduction into COlnmerce ,

introduced it into
for sale : in

commerce , sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it
commerce , or transported or distributed it in commerce.

misbranded in violation
labeJed in
accordance \Tith the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
I-' AH. 4. Certajn of said fur products \Tore

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they "ere not
in the follmying respects:
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1. The term " natUl'ar' "T as not used on labels to cleseribc fur products \\hich ,yore not pointed , bJeacl1oc1 , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise

artificia11y colored , in yioJatiou of RuJe 19(9) of said RuJes and
ReguJations.
2. Hequirec1 item numbers ,yore not set forth on labels , in violation
of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and
invoiced by respondents in that they

decept.ively

'\vere not invoieec1 with allY of

the information required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur PI' oclucts

Labeling Act , and in the manner and form presc.ribed by the Rules

and Regulations thereunder.
PAR. 6. CErtain of said fur products \yere falsely and

c1eceptiveJy

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in tl1at they
\\ore not invoiced in accorclnl1cc ,,-

ith tIle Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in thnt:
(a) The term '; natllral" "\"as not used on jn"\ oices to describe fur
products "\vhich were not pointed , ble.flchecl , dyed , tip- d):cc1 or otherwise artifieialJy coJored , in violation or Rule 19(9) of sllid Rules and
Regulations.

(b) Required item nnmbers were not set forth on invoices , in violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Eegulations.
R.

7.

Certnin of Sllic1 fur products ,yere fa.lely and deceptiyely

in that c.er,
tain ac1yertisements intended to aid , promote nnr1 assist directly or
indirectly, in the sale and ofIering for sale or snch fur prodncts were
not in accordance with the prmTisions of Section 5(a, ) of the said .Act.
Among and included in the aforesaid advertiscments , but not
limited thereto , were ach ertiscmcnts of rcspondents \Vh-ich appeared
in issues of the Dallas :Morlling X ews , a nmyspaper published in the
ldYertised in violation of t.he J--- l1r Products Labeling

L'-ct

city of Da11as , Stllte of Texas.

PAR. 8. By meaIlS of the aforesaid advertisements nnc1

others of

similar import and meaning not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely ancl deceptively ncl\ ert.ised fur products in that
certa.in of sa, icl fnr products )\' ere falsely 01' deceptively identified
with respect to the name or designation of the animal or animaJs that
produced the fur from which the said fur products had been mr:Ullfactured , in yiolation of Secticn 5( ) (5) of the Fur Products L beling Act.

Amollg snch falsel ' and deccptively ac1vcrtise, d fnr products , hut
not limited thereto : "\vere fur products aclveTtisecl as ' J3rmIc1tniF
thereb)' impJ)'ing that the furs contained thercin were entitled to tho
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designation " Broadt.ail

G7 F,

Lamb": "'Then in truth and in fact they ,ycrc

not entitJed to snch designation.

m. 9. By means of the aforesaid adl,'

crtiscmcnts

tncl ot.hers of

silnilar import. nnd meaning not specifically referred to herein ,

re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in vio1a6on

of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the said fur products \\ere
not fI(lI- ertised in accordance ,,- jth the Hnh s nnd Rep:uJations promul-

gated thcreumlcr in that:

(a) The term "
ed BroadtaiJ. processed Lamb" "as not set forth
in the manner required , in ,- iolntion of Rule 10 of the saie1 Rnles and

Hog-uInt-ions.

(b) The term " naturnr' ,,,as not used to describe fur products
which ,yorc not pointed , bleached dyed , t.ip- c1yc(l or otherwise flrti

fieia1Jy colored ,
HcgllJations.

in yioJat.ion of RnJe 19 (g) of the said Rules and

The disclosure that. fur products 1\ere composed in "whole or
tails , benies , side, , flanks , gills , ea.rs , throats , hea.ds
SCl'p pieces or ' waste fur 'vas not made , where required , in violation
of Rule 20 of the sflic1 llules and H.egulations.
Ht 10. The a.cts and practices 01' the responc1ents , as set fort.h in
Paragraphs Three , Fonr Fi\' , Si:x , Sen , Eight and Nine ,'\ere and
(c)

in part of prnYs

arc in \' iolnt.ioll of the Fur Products Lnheling Ad and the .Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder , and const.ituted and now constit.ute unfair a, nc1 deceptive
competition , in commerce ,

acts and practices and unfair methods of

within the intent nnc1 meaning of tl1C
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 11. Subsequent to the eiIective date of the TextiJe Fiber Prod.

uct.s Identification Act on March 3 , 1960 , respondents haye been and
a.re now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale
advertising, and offering for sa1e

, in commerce; and in the trans-

portation or cansing to be transported in commerce , and in the importation into the United States ,

of textiJe fiber products; and have

sold , offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transporteel and caused

to be tra, nsported , textile fiber products , which have been ttdvertised
or offercd for sale in commerce; and have sold , offered for sale , advcrtised , deJivered , transported or caused to be transported , after ship.
ment in commerce , textile fiber products , either in their origina.l state
or contained in other textile fiber products , as the terms " commerce
and " textile fiber product" are deiined in the TextiJe Fiber Products
Identification Act.
PAR. 12. Certain of said textiJe fiber products were falseJy and de-

ceptively advertised in that respondents in making disclosures

or
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in1p1ications as to the fiber content of

such textile fiber products in

promote , and assist directly or
hlC1irectly in the sale or offering for sale of said products , failed to
set forth the required information as to fiber content as specified by
written advertisements used to aid ,

Section 4 (c) of the TextiJe FiLer Products Identification Act and in
the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated undcr said Act.

An10ng such textile fibcr products , but not limited tl1ereto , were
articles of wearing apparel ,,,hieh were falsely and deceptively advertised in newspapers of interstate circulation in that the trne generic
names of the fibers in such articles \Vere not set forth.
PATI. 13. Cel'ain of said textie fiber products were falseJy and de-

ceptively advertised in "iolation of the Texti1e Fiber Products Identification Act in that they were not ach- ertisec1 in accordance with the
Rules and Beg-ulat-ions promulgated thereunder.
J\.mong snch textile fiber prol1ucts but not limited thereto ,

were tex-

t.ile fiber products \\- hich \,ere falsely and deceptively advertised in

newspapers of interstate circulation in the following respects:
A. A fiber trademark ,,,as used in advertising textile fiber products
namely 1YOmen s apparel , without a fnll disclosure of the fiber content
information reqnired by the said Aet and the Hules and Regulations
thereunder in at least one instunce in s l-id old \ el't-sel1ent , in violation
of Rule 41 (a) of the aioresilid Bn1es and TIegnhtions.
B. A fiber trademark was Hsec1 in advertising textile 11ber products
namely "- omcn s apparel , containing more than one fiber and snch
fiber trademark did not appear in the required fiber content information in immc, diate proximity and conjunction with the generic

name of the fiber in plainly legible type or lettedng of equaJ size and
conspicuousness , in vio1ation of Rule 41 (b) of the aforesaid Rules
and HegllJations.

C. A fiber trademark was nsecl in advertising textile fiber products
naInely \"omen s appa.rel ,

containing only one fiber and such fiber
,
trademark did not appear at least once in the said advert.sement , in
immediate proximity and conjunction with the generie name of the
fiber , in plainly legible and conspicuous type , in violation of Rule

41 (c) of the aforesaid RuJes and ReguJations.
PAR. 14. The acts and practices of the respondents ,

as

et forth in

Paragraphs Twelve and Thirteen ,vere and are in violation of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the H1l1ps and Regulations pronlUlgatcd under said Act , and constituted and nO"i-' constitute. unfair and dece.ptive acts and practices and unfair methods of
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competition ,

in commerce ,

within the intent and meaning or the

FederaJ Trade Commission Act.
DECISION A D ORDEH

The Commission having heretofore dctcrmined to issue its comnamed in the caption hereor with
vioJation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Textile Fiber Pl'odncts Identification Act , and
plaint charging the respondents

the respondents having been served with notice or said determination
and with a copy or the c0111plaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form or order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all thc jurisdietionaJ facts set forth in the compJaint
to issue'

herein , a statement that the signing or said a.greement is for

settlement purposes on1y and does not constitnte an n.c1mission by
respondents thn..t the law has been violated as set forth in such com-

plaint , and \fftivers and provisions as required by the Commission
rules; and
The Commission , hn,ving considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its compla. int in the form contemplated
n1ent , makes the following jurisdictional findings ,

by said agreeand enters the

following order:

Respondents :Jlargo , Inc. , a corporation , trading as :Margo
1.
lode , and 3Iargo Downtown , a.nd )fargo Preston , Inc. , are corporations organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Texas , with their offce and principal plaec
of business located at 3607 Oak La,yn A venue , Dallas , Texas.
Respondents .Joseph Glickman and H yman Glick_man are offcers of
said corporations and their offce and principal place of business is

the same as that of said corporate respondents.
2. Thc FederaJ Trade Commission 1ms jurisdiction of

the subjcet

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and tIle proceeding
is in the pnbJie interest.

ORDEn
It is O''(leTed

ing as J\iargo

That respondents

La. J\lode , and

Iargo , Inc. : a corporat.ion , tradlargo Downtmnl , a.nd l\Iargo Pres-

ton , Inc. , corporations , and Joseph Glickman and Hyman Glickman
individual1y and as offcers of said corporations , and respondents
representati, , agents and employees , directly or t.hrough any
corporate or other device ,

do forth\fith cease and desist from intro-

""
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clueing into commerce , or selling, advertising or offering for sale in
commerce , or transporting or dist.ributing in commerce , any fur product; or selling, achertising, otIering for sale ,

transporting, Or dis.

tributing, any fur product ,\'hich is made in whole or in part of fur
which has been shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce
fur " and " fur product" are, defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act unle, ss each such product has securely affxed thereto or placed
thereon a stamp, tag, label or other means of identification:
(a) Correctly showing in words and in figures all of the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of

Section 4(2) of the Fur rrodnets Labeling Act.
(b) Sctting forth the term " natnral" as part of the iniormation required to be disclosed on labels under the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur prodncts which are not pointed , bleached
dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artiiicially colored.
(c) Setting forth on labels the item number or ma.rk rlssigned
to fur products.
It is furthe?' oTCleTed

tion ,

trading as )Iargo

That respondents :Mal'go

La :Jloc1e , and ::largo

, Inc. , a corporaDowntown , and

J\Iargo Preston , Inc. , corporations , and Joseph Glickman and
Hyman Glickman , individually and as offcers of said corporatiol1s
and respondents ' re,presentati V8S , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the il1tro
duct.ion into commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale in
COllJnerce , 01' the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any
fur product; or in connection with the sale , advertising, offering for
sale , transportation , or distribution , of an:? fur product which is made
in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

cOI1nerce , as " commerce

fur " and " fur

and received in

product:' are defined in the

Fur Products LabeJing Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist from:
1l. Falsely and deceptiveJy in," oicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in words and figures plainly legible all the information required to be disclosed by each of the subsections
of Section5(b) (1) ofthe Fur Products Labe1ing Act.

2. Failing to set forth the tenn " natural" as part of the
in:formation required to be disclosed on in voices under the
Fur Products l. abeling Act and Ru1cs and Hegnla.tions promulgated thereunder to de::cribe. fur products ,vhi('h are not
pointed , bJeached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artificially
coJored.
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3. Failing to set rorth all inyolces

the itcm

Humber or

mark assigned to fur products.
n. FaJseJy or decept;yely advertising fur prodncts through
the use or any advertisement ,

representation , public announcement or notice which is intended to aiel , promote or assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale , or oflering for sale of any fur
product , and which:
1. FaJseJy or c1ecepti

veJy identifies

any such fur product

as to the name or designation or the animal or allimaJs that

produced the fnr contained in the fur product.

2. FaiJs to set forth the term " Dyed Broadtail- processed
Lamb" in the mallller required \yhPTC an
use that term instead or the words " Dyed

election is

made to

Lamb.

3. FaiJs to set forth the term " natural"

as part of the

information required to be disclosed in ad vel'tisemcnts under
the Fur Products Labeljng" Act and the Rules and .Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
are not pointed , bJeached , dyed , tip- dyed or otherwise artificiaJJy colored.

4. Fajls to disclose that fur products are composed in
whole or in substantial part of pai\S , ta.is , bellies , sides
flanks , gills , ears , throats , heads , scrap pieces or waste fur.
It is f1wthe?' O?YleTed That respondents :Mal'go , Inc. , it corporation , trading as 1\Iargo La
lode , and Jlargo Downtown , and

Inc. , corporations , and .Joseph Glick111an and
IIyman Glicl;:man , individually and as officers of said corporations

)Jargo Preston ,

and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connec6ol1 i\ith the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale : advertising, or offering for
sale , in commerce , or in the transportat.ion or causing to be transporteel in C011n18rce , or the importation into the United States , of
any textile fiber proc1nct; or in connection with the sale , offering for

sale ,

advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be trans-

ported , of any textiJe fiber product which has been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale , oil'cring
for sale , advertising, delivery, transportation , or can sing to be tnmsported , after shipment in commerce , of any textile fiber product
whether in it.s original st.ate or contained jn other textile fiber products , as the terms " commerce " and " textile fiber product" are defined
in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from falseJy and deeepti\' ely advertising textile fiber prod-

ucts by:
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laking any representations , by disclosure or by implica
1.
tion , as to the fiber contents of any textile fiber product in any
written advertisement ,,,hich is used to aid , promote , or assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of snch tex

tile fiber product , unless the same information required to be
tag label or other means of identification

8110,vn on the stamp,

under Sections 4(b) (1) and (2) of the Texti!e Fiber Products

Identification Act is contained in the said advertisement , except
that the percentages of the

fibers present in the text.ile

fiber

stateel.

product need not be

2. Using a fiber trademark in advertisements without a full
disclosure of the required content information in at least one

instance in the said advertisement.

3. Using a fiber trademark in advertising textile fiber products

containing more than one fiber without such fiber trademark
appearing in the required fiber content information in inllnediate
proximity and conjunction with the generic name of the fiber in
plainly legible type or lettering of equal size and conspicuous-

ness.
4. Using a fiber tra.dmnark in advertising textile fiber products
containing only one fiber withont such fiber trademark appearing
at least once in the advertisement , in immediate proximity and

conjunction with t.he generlc name of the fiber , in plainly legible
and conspicuous type.
I t is fn1'theT orcleTed

That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) clays after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in 'ivl'iting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied "itll this order.

Ix THE

lA'TTETI OF

AmiIRAL CORPORATION
ORDER ,

orINIOK , ETC. ,

IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIQLATIo?\r OF

SECS. 2(a) A:\r D 2(c1) OF THE CL\YTo:\r ,,\CT
Docket 7094.

Complaint ,

Mar.

1958-Dccision , Apr.

7, 1965

Order vacating the initial decision and dismis:-lIJg the comp1nint whicll chnrgl'd
a Chicflgo , IlL , manufacturcr am1 distributor of ekctricnJ flpplifllCPS y,itl1
discriminating in pricc between competing resc1lers of its l1wrchQ))1isc Hnr1
paying discriminatory advertising and promotional allm'mlJCCS.
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The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that the
party named in the caption hereof a.nd hereinafter more particularly
designated and described , has violltted , and is now violating, the
provisions of Sections 2 (a) and 2 (d) of the amended Clayton Act
approved June 19 , 1936
(V.
Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its
complaint , stating its cha.rges with respect thereto as follows:
COUNT I
\IU. GRAPH 1. Respondent Admiral Corporation is a corporation

organized and doing business under and by vi due of the Ja WB of the
State of Dehware , with its principal offce and place of business
located at 3800 ,Vest COl'tJand Street , Chicago '17 , Ill.
PATI. 2. Respondent is now , and for 111auy yea.rs has been , engaged
in the business of manllfftctllring and selling telcvision and radio
receiying sets , phonographs and various combinations of the three;
appliances , including ranges , refdgeratol's , deep freezers , air conditioners , clelnunic1ificrs find many other products.
Hesponc1enfs gross sales for the year ending December 31 , 1956
\ycre in excess of $182

000 000.

PAR. 3. Respondent mannfactures the aforesaid prodncts in plants

variously located in the States of Illinois and Indiana , from which
points the. products are shipped to cllstomers located in cycry State of

the United States and the District of Columbia for resale and use
within the United States.

distributors and t.o

lilers
through wholly O\yned branches located in man). Stat , other than the
States of manufacture , and the District of Colulnbia. . Responc1e. nt is
and at all times mentioned herein has been , engaged in interstate
commerce in connection with the sale and distribution of its products.
PAH. 4. The respondent , in the course
1nd conduct of its business
Respondent sells its products to

ret

has been and is now in competition with other corporations ,

viduals , partnerships and firms engaged in mmluf

inc1i

ctul'ing, selling

and distributing similar products in commerce between and among
the various States of the United States and the District of Columbia.
l\Iany of respondent' s purchasers are c011).etitively engaged in the
re.sale of its products at retail in the various cities and areas where

said purchasers respectively carryon their

businesses. Included

among such pnrchasers are radio , television and applifll1ce stores , furniture , clw.in and depa.rtment stores.

::;,()-
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PAR. 5. In the course and conduct of its business , as above described,

respondent has sold and now sells its products to SOlle of said ret.ail
purchasers at higher prices than it has sold and now sells such prodwho lHtye
been flnd are now competing \\- ith the non- favored purchasers in the
resflle of responclent"s products.
ucts of like grade and Cjmdity to other retail purchasers

Respondent has effected the higher prices to the non- favored
IJl1'Chasers by various means including higher list prices; by granting
ncl by basing
said pllrchasers less fH.\ol'aGle discOlllts or allmnmces
some discounts npon quantity purchases.
For example , (11lring HM6 , in :iiihnlukee , 'Visconsin respondent
:.1" dealers; "
" dealclassified its retail Cllstomers as :' cleaJers
'lR. G.

" acconnts and issued separate price lists to each type
dcaler, In all inshllces the prices elmrged the purchasers in the first
" acthree classifications \vcre higher thn.n those c1unged the "
ers and "

counts: t.he prices cllirged tile purc.has8J' s in t.he first two c1assificn-

Lions were higher t.hrm those eharge, d the :; 1\ey " dealers and genera.lly
yere hig-lwl' than those charged the

the vrices clung-eel " Dealers
jr. dealers.

The, list prices charged non- favored

purchasers in the various

elnssifications descriLec1 aDm- e lU1\" (l

resulted in prices ranging Irom
approximately 1 % to 10):0 higher than those charged favorcd purchascl' s. In addition , rcspondent has granted 11101'(' fa \'ol'able discmmts
or allO\nlnee

to fanil''d Pl,l'chnsers rmc1 as a rcsn1L the net

llollLlnm.'c11!111' ('hflsC"ri: h,ne l'nngC'd

prices to

from l \ to morc t);an IG% higher

tban tllO e charged the favored pl1relJasers.
Respondent employs and hfls employed the :', flme or simibl' pricing
pr,lctices in other tl'flcl1ng fll'CflS in yarions sections of the United

States.
'lr:, -;. The effect of sHell discriminations in price made by respondent , as flllcgecl , may be substantially to lessen competition or tend to

create, a monopoly in the lines of commerce in \\hich the respondent
and its purchasers are respeetiyely engaged , or to jniure , destroy, or
prcyent c.ompetition with the J'e ponc1ent or its purchasers who re-

cciyc. the benefits of snch discriminations.

\r.. 8. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondent , as a.llegcd , yiolnte Section 2(0) of the Clayton Act , ns nmended (D.
Title 13, Section J3).
COG:!T II

\J:, 1. Ea.ch of the allegat.ions contained in Paragraphs One
th:' oug-h Four ,
I(1

of Count I hereof, arc hereb:,- l'enllegec1 and l1flde part

,l-
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of this Count as fully and ,\Ylth the same efleet as though her8in tlp-niJl
set forth in l'ull.
PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of its business in interstate COllmcree , respondent paid 01' contracted for the paymcnt of something
of value to 01' for the benefit of some of its

or in consideration for sCITices or

c.nstomBl'S as compensation

faci1ities furnished by or through

such customers in connection \"ttll their oilering for sale 01' sale of
products sold to them by said respondent : and sllch payments , sometimes hereinafter referred to as promotional allowances ,

werc not
available on proportionally equal terms to all other customers eompet-

ing in the c1istriLmtioll of Hs products.

\R. 3. Included fInong ancl illustrative of , the payments alleged
in Paragraph T"\vo "\vCl'e credits , paid by "\vay of aJ1mvi1nccs , 01' deductions from inyoices , as compensation for respondenfs share of the
cost of various promotional sen- ices

or facilities

, including newspaper

advertising, floor and winclmv displays , furnished uy customers , pnrsuant to agreement "\vith the respondent , in connection "\vith the ofler-

ing for sale or sale of respondent s products.
\R,
4. During 1D5G , and for some time prior thereto , respondent
as n1!pgl'd in Pal'agmph Tlln' (' llercof. 01lcl'cd to pay, awl

p;11cl.

(1Jll'

clistomers v,-uying percentages of the cost aT newspaper ads : flll'nislwcl by such cllstonlcrs : in promoting the sale of respollll' llt\
products. The percentage of the cost , which respondent oflel'ed to pay.
varied from 50% to 100% in
lilwaukee , "\Visconsin , and in I"n1'iolls
sections of the United States.
During the SHIne period of ti1le responcltmt also ofl' ereel to pay,
and paid , varying amounts to some ( l1stOllers in return for other
services rmel facilities , inc.lnding floor and "\vinclmy displays , f11rnishec1
by sueh ellstOlners in promoting the sale of respondent s proclncts.
In some instances the respondent ff1i led to offer sl1ch allo"\YfllCeS
to an competing cllstomers on proportionnlly eqnal terms: in some
instances respondent faileel to offer snch allowances on any terms to
competitorg of the favored customers "\"\ho reeei"\' ed alhnYHnces , and

in some instances responclent: s terms , in connection "\yitll said nllowanc.es ,

were such ns to preclude cornpetitors of the faYOl' ed

clistomel'S

from availing thelllsehes of the opportunity to participate in s11eh
promotional programs.

PAR. 5. The acts a.nd practices 01 respondent , as alleged nom-e , yiolate subsection (d) of Section 2 of the C1aytoll Act , as amended

(D.S.

, Tit1e 15 , Sec. 13).
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elIi.

for respondent.
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GIlLIX : I-IE \mxG EXA::IIXEH

HEl'TEJIBEI: 11 : lU(;3

(/ene(ul Statement of cr ase
In this proceeding the complaint charges that respondent has vio-

lated Sections 2(") and 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended (1.1
U.S. c.
13(n) nnd (d)). The respondent is a mnll1fnct11Ol of n

variety of electrical products , among ,yhich flrc radio and teleyision
recei dng sets and refrigel'fltors.
It
is recognized that snch prOth1Cts
altllOl1gh some brands mHl certain mo(lels are
more popuhr than others
-ith the --\merican consuming pnblie.
are in general dClnanc1 ,

It is charged in Count I of the complaint , in substance ,
products of respondent w" ere sold by it in the C011rse of

tlwt such

illtcrt:tate COll-

merce jn n1liol1s trade areas to some of its bvorec1 Cl1stomers competing at retail ,,- jtb other cllstOlners of respondent at higher prices than
such products of like grade. and quality
Yel'e sold Ly respondent to
snch non- favored other cnstomers , ,yhereby reslmnclent. has violated
Section 2(a). In Count 11 , the Section 2(d) charge of the complaint
respondent is alleged to llf,. e violated said section by hnxing nnlaw-

inlly paid or granted certain promotional nl1mvan('e

in the course of

interstate COlllmerce in vluious trade areas to SOlle of its cllstomers in

connection with their olTering for sale 01' selling respondenCs prodnets , which promotional allmYllnCeS were not made avaiJable by respondent on proport.ionally eqnaJ terms to its other cllstomers competing ,,-ith such fn\" ol'ed customers in t.he sale. and distribution
such products.

Both of these charges of the cOlnp1aint. relate to the alleged effect
of respondent's practices upon the retaiJ trade , that is , to the effect
thel' eof npon secondary competition. Since the complaint "- as issued
under the COl1mission s Rules of Practice of
Iay 1857 , which did
not require a proposed order to be tendered as n. part of the complaint. , the notice portion of said complaint states that unJess respondent shows canse npon he.aring, the hearing examiner shall determine
the form of the order to be issued.
Respondent. in its anS'\":L admits its corporate. character and or

nization and its competition in interstate commerce with others in the
ll:lJufact11 l'' , ::,1lt' Hnd c1istribution ill it:: sen-'r: d linet' of mnllufic-

-,
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tured products. Hespondent.

specificll11y pleads three separat.e defenses

to Count. I of the complaint. and fonr separat.e defenses to Count
s defenses are aftl'mati,T c defenses
(LJ) of Section S of the Clayton Act , as

thereof. 8m" era! of respondent

under subsee1"olls (a, )

Hnd

amended. In snbsta.nce ,

respondent contends that it has -doJatec1

neither Section 2(a) nor Section 2(d) as respectively charged in the

two counts of the cOlnplaint.

references to the issnes framed by the complaint and
be hereinafter pertinently made, in connection with the

:1101'8 speeific

anST1e.r ,,- ill

1 The rnateria1 provbions of the Clayton Act. :lS flllcndec1. in,olved herein fire tile

f(lJlowing: " See,
tlll' conrse of

hf!J1 be I1nJawfll1 for 1!IJY pcr!'OIJ eU!;l1ged In commerce, in

2 Ut) Tbat it

commerce, either

s11ch

(1il'eCtly or indirectly, to

discriminate in price

lJ(twcen different: pllrch:1 crs of commodities of lil;e gr:1l1e allrl quality, where either
\1Ch (li I'i"::nin;jUou i\le i:l Chmlll('J'CC,\yh,'
\1mption , or resale within the l !lited States

:11: \' \If TIle )\\H'chnst''' i11\'
,'lyecl i:l

l'ollJloditie

fire ::olcl for \;

Tenitory thereof 01'

, con

the District of Col:nnbia or 1m ' ini'1l2ar ro,.

f' S11,-h

or any

sjon or other place

jurisdiction of the l lJite(j State;, , ,md ,\'here the effeet of such fliscrillinatiOD
111.1'- be snhstflltiaJly to le sell competition or tenc1 to create a monopoly in any line of
CUJlllllerCf!. or to injnrf', (lestI'o'" oj' 1'lTyent cOllpetition with an ' person who either
11111el' t11e

grants or Imowing' '" rf'ceiycs the bene!it of

\1ch di::criminf\tion, or witb customers of

Prol;idNI T1Jflt nothing- 11E'rein cOlltained shall pre\" ent fjiJl'el' entJals which
llake
(1ne nllo\faJJre fol' diJTercnccs in UJ0 cost of JUf\nufftct1!rc , sale, or delivery
only
1'eSlllting from thc diffel'ing 1letllod or Cjl1flntities in wbich nlch rODllloditics fire to S1!C11
rrcd: l'rvi- ir/rrl . IIC,II'rnT, 1":l:\t (bc FNle: l 1'1',1(11' C(1!:tJmj,, jon
l'111' Cl:'1Sl'l"S sold n; ' \:,'lilllrr;.. , nf:e'l" \1\;P, iln- Ug-:11ic'Jl alld hp'll' !ng to il11 intC!l' te(l j1.1rties, fix and e",tabliS::
(jd:1dit;." limits, :1ull relis!: the 8.\1IIPas i
lin(1" JleceSSlU'
:', ns to p, 1Jticulnr commodities
or ('I,l"St'.of comworHtics , 1';lJel'l' it :r11l1s tllnt nv.\iI:1ble /!nl"cll,hf':' S in f'J0,\t('1" (JcHlnLtjf'
are H1 re \\ ;,,, to rPl (lel' rJjI'feJ'O!ltL11, C'!l , 'CToEI:t rhf'l"' of nn l1sti " dbcril1inflto:-? or promotiv(' cf l)1(l1J0))()1
- in an;." linf' (\f C' (l111mercr' and the fOl'(';:ojn sl1all then not be construed
to l'el' l\it diffl'l'e!lLnls lLl !i \'\1 d:fIl' rrllC:L' in lju;lntities g"l'e.
\tf' tL1.-n thOH so Jhe(1 and
f'st,,(J1ishe(1:
AII(/ fJrru'ided /III"I1U'
TIJnt l;0tl'lng J1r1"in cOlJti!ine() ::h:\JJ IW('l'ent p(,l' ons
engaged ill sf'lling gocH1 . Wa1' . l1r mr!"'rJ:1nrlhe iJ ('0;n:11"r':0 from selrcti:Ig theil" OWl!
C\l tollel's in bonn lide
l'ansaC'tions a.ld not in re tj'l1int of tl' ;:cle: - -tnrl jil"ol'idul
flll"tlwr
Tlwt nothing l1e:" ein C'OlJtainec1 shall l'I"' nt pdce dJ l!1g('S. frlm1 time to tb1e wh('l'(, iI:
TespOllsr to C'l1rngi\ g C(lnrUtio
'lf2'
ilJg tIll' Jll1J'I;(', t fll\' ortIll' m:\r);prabiJHr of ti (' gClo(h
eirher of thell:

eOl1crl'll'(J . sucl: n

goocls ,

olJ (lJe

Jnlt l10t limitrll to ;lctu.\l 01'

eJ1l'e of

imminf'l1:t rletpl'iol'ntioJ1 of l1(I'
h'!Jn1)le

'\:'''' under conl't

lsnllnJ _ 00:1-s cli::tl'f'-sS

faitb in llisconlinn:mce of business in the goorls CO)l("eJ'ller1,
(b) l.pon proof bein

Jl,l(Je ,

at

"nr

, 0:' , sales

in gooel

llen\'ng on fl c01lplaint undcr this section , tlwt

there has been (liscrimi!HJtlon in price 01" ct'i('e, s

rebutting the prima facie ('.\se

lH"o('e

or f:!cjlitics furnishp!l , t11e hur(len of

tJm8 m:1(le 11 1" sllowing jmtification shall be llpon the

person clHlrg-ed with Q violation of this Sl'ctiL1n, nncl 1mles,; jnsUficntion

hilll be nffl'JUa.

tivf!l - sho"\Yll, the ComJ\l\Jsion is antl1ol'ized to h"\le ,\11 o1"lel' termilliting the disrrillin:ltion: PJ" oL"tlnl hO/1;eVfi" That llot!ling: herein cOjjtained shn:r prevent a seller reuntting

the lJl' illa facif' ca::e thus mar1e 0"- sllo,,-

' that llis )0'\\"e1'price

or

tJJ(' furnishing of

services or facilities to nny pc1lrhnseJ' or jl\llchnsers TlllS lln(le in good faith
equally low price of a competitor, or the

( c ) 'i .. ,

to

weet an

eI'iees or fueilities f\Uni hec' b;." a competitor,

(ll) TImt it shall be unlawful for nlly person eugaged in commerce to I)( - or contract
tlliq; of Yal!H' t(1 01' 1"01' the ben.e-fit of a cu tomer of ,
uch jJl')' ''OIJ
in thc eourse of Buell commerce f! cOlllJensiltion or hl consideration for f!n
- services or
fll; ' t!:' paYllE':lt o!' an

faci:ities f\lrnisbed b - or throng-b snch cnstollel' in c

onuection with the processing,

, or offering for "ale of any products or commodities llClnufilctnrecl,
()ld.
01' (1ffered for sale b ,. s\leh peJ'so:l, unless snell pa:nJJent or eonsidcration is flval!nole on

llnD(lling, s::1c

\lrOpOltioDaJIy equaJ tcrms to all

pl'O(jllct:: or commodities.

otllCI' cu, tomel's competing in tbe distribution of si1ch
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-fact relating to each count and the respective defe, nses
thereto.
The material evidence in this proceeding primarily relates to those
facts and circllnstances which coucerll responc1ent"s dealings with its
findings of

customers in the three general trade areas of l\Jilwaukee ,

"'Visconsin

and Kew YOl'k Xcw ' (ork. during the ycnrs 1936
and 1957. The m-idence establishes that numerous discriminatory
\Vashington. D. C..

:' as respectively
of the complaint , were made in each of

prices and so- calleel " promotional allowances
II

charged in Counts I ancl

such areas to and in favor of certain of respondent's customc.rs 'who

as retailers , ,yere competitively engaged with other , but non- f,lvoredretailer customers of respondent" in the sale and distribution of certain products in each of respondent's t,yO basic lines of sHch manu
factured electrical products. These t"yO lines aTe generally

and described in the tracle as :: brown

classified

goods " that is , television a,

radio reeei ving sets , phonographs , and nll'iolls combinations of such
products , and the so-cnJled " white goodst which latter line includes
kitclll' ll l'nnges l'pfrigel'ators deep freezers. air conditiollers , and derespondent docs not now dispute the e:xist
8nCB of the fads alleged in the complaint and established by the evihumidifiers. In substance ,

dence , bnt relies upon some of its nffl'mati\" e
and exculpation thel'eof.

defenses in avoidance

It is found herein that. the e,"idenee sustains the matel'ial nl1ega-

tions of the complaint ,yith respect to each charge. And since it is
also found that respondent has -failed to maintain any of its se\- eral
defenses to either of such charges , it is conclucle(l that respondent has
violated said Sections 2(,,) and 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended
as respectively charged in two connts of the comp1aint. and an appro-

priate cease nnd desist order is accordingly issued herewith.
IIistory of the Litigation

farch 26 , 1958 , and was c1nly sel'\'e,
The cO lplaint herein iS l1ed
upon respondent. Pursuant to le, aye granted , respondenes anS\1e1' was
filed on June G , 1938. At the time the complaint issued , the I-Ionorable

Frank Bier ",as designated as the hearing examiner to hear and
initially cletermine the case. At hearings held on and bet,yeen 8e,ptember 2 , 1058 , find February 13 1950 in the lonr cities of Chicago
IlLinois : ..Iihnlnkc(' \Yiscollsin \Vf\shingtoll , D, : and ::e\y York
Kew York , the case- in- chief was presentecl to anc1 heard by him. On
saicllast clay the Commission s case- in-chief "as rested (R. 1-f(5).
References JJPrein to the trnn crjpt of thp. record are

ho'\n as " R., " while references

s exhibits nre re"pectiyely shown as " CX" or '; RX.
References to pleadinr;s and othcr filin :s arc made either by de cription or date of filing,

to Commission s or HeO'pondent
or both ,

with more SlJeclfic refere . ces to pnrngrapl1s where deemed appropriate.
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During the proceedings of February 12 18M), respondent had
moved orally that certain documentary exhibits presented by complaint counsel be stricken from the record and some of these were
therefrom ordered stricken. To this action complaint connsel had no
objection , but on reqnest they ,vcre give.n

30 days in which to show'

the releyuuC'8 of the othel' exhibits nttnc-ked

, and Examiner IIier de-

ferred his ruling thereon (R. 140;1- 10).

On March 12 , 1959 , complaint
c011nsel filed their ans,ver to said oral motion stating t.heir reasons for
the propriety of retaining such documents in the recanl.
0 ruling
was made on this shO\ving by Examiner lEer , which matter was the
only one herejn pending before him "hic.h "as in a determinable

status at the time of his death on June 10

1950. This matter therefore

subsequently required disposition by t.he undersigned successor hearing examiner who ruled upon it as hereinafter recited,
Fol1o,,- ing said hearing of February 10 , 19:3), hmyever , there ',e.re

several motions for the issllance of subpoenas duces teemn upon "hich
Examiner Bier did rULe. On February 21 ,

19;38 ,

respondent mo,-

for the issuance of a nnmber of snch subpoenas for Inannfacturers of
and denIers in vnrious brands of relevant. products competing with
respondent. Examiner lIier denie(1 this motion in part by a written
orde.r dated :\Jarch 3 , 19;"50. Hespondent appen1ec1 therefrom to the
Commission , which on l\Iay 29 , If/59 , sustained thc examiner s ruling
(5;1 F.
, 1!);5

11);")9 ,

C. 207S). Like"ise on on oppeal from his later order of April
), confirming a. verlm1 order mncle at a hearing held April

,,-herein he sustained

in toto

poenas dnces tec.um , the examincr

6
a11 motions to qnash sueh sub-

was a1so s11staine.l by the
103D (56 F. C. 1(27).
This , hO\yever , was snbseqnent to Examiner Hier s cleath. Applications , motions to quash , briefs , orders , and other numerous documents
COl1l1ission

s l'llling "

s order and opinion of July 13 ,

pertaining to such subpoenas duces tecum constitute n sUDstnntial

part of the docket filings in this case.
A subseqnent general , verbrtl motion renewing respondent's request
for s11ell subpoenas dl1ces tecum to be iS8ue(1
on Angnst 21 ,

"as

made at t.he hearing

1981. It was objected to by complaint cOllnsel and was

denied by the undersigned examiner (R. :1014-- 15).

AU the proceed-

ings had with reference to sl1ch subpoenas are re1cvant to certain of
respondent s

specj,llly p1enc1ecl defenses rllc1 they are t.herefore hereinafter discussed in more detail in connection 'i it.h the speeific findings

of fact made npon sneh issues.
\.s already statrd 1-Tearing Examiner Hier died on
Tmw
10r:i0.
and thorertiter in dne ('0111'S8 tJll 11lldersignec1 exnminer. on October 2
was appointed in his p1nc(', Prior to any hl':uings before the un1030,

,,

, ,,-
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on October 5 , 1959 , filed its motion to
strike the testimony of only three witnesses ont of a total of 46 who had
theretofore testified before Examiner lIier. This motion was premised
upon the holding in
Gamble Sko,qnw , Inc. v. Fede1' al Trade (/01nrni8sion 211 F. 2el lOG (GA. S , 1054), in oreler that the successor examiner might see snch "witnesses a, nel hear their test:mony in order to
n ppropriate1y evahmte their credibi1ity as required by Section 5 (c)
of the _ \elministTati\' e Procedure Act, :, r.S. C. 1004 (c). On October 0
1D,1G , complaint. COlllsel f-iled their an5\,er to said m()tion agre( ing

dersigned examiner , l' espondent

thereto and also referring to the fact that during a telBphonB conference bet\T"ecn connsel for the parties and the undersigned examiner

counsel aJl were agreed that there \yould be no objection made to the
undersigned examiner passing npon the testimony and other evidence
adduced during the case- in-chief , except as to the test.imony of each
of the three said witnesses "hich respondent' s counsel desired to be

retaken.
The examiner , therefore , on Oetober 12 , 1959 ,

issued his order sus-

taining respondent's motion to strike such evidence (It

1236- 66 and HHO- 1404- ),

1-1

001

ordering it n.nc1 all record nwc1e in the

transcript directly connected therewith to be physicany st.ricken and
xpnnged frOlll the record , setting aside the rest taken by complaint
cOl1nsel only insofar as the test111lOnies of the said

three witnesses ,H'

concerned , and setting hearings for the retaking of their testimony.
TheslJ hearings occurred on October 26 flul 27 , 19GB. These three witnesses '110 ,yere so recalled , "yere 1'eSWOr11 and "yere fully examined
find cross-

examined. They "yere Victor S. 1, i11e1' , who testified in

IVashington , D. C.

on October 2G (H. 149;1- 1521),

and .Jacob I othman

ond Chorles ,I'. Berg, "ho testiied in i\ec '" York on October 27 (R.
15:10- 80). During tbc fi1' st of such hearings confirming earlier nnclcr-

stflnl1ings , it was definitely stipulated by eonnsel thflt , with t.he exception of the said three ,,- itnosses , the lUldersigned hearing examiner

could pass upon the "veight, and credibility of all other testimonial
evidence in the case taken uefore Examiner llier as though the
undersigned had heard the same (It 1:1D1- 2).

During the retn, king
respondent reqnested ,

of the testimony of the said three witnesses

and "';flS granted , permission to fie reply to the

ans\\e1' of complaint counsel ,

filed )'Inrch 12" 19;'9

relevance of certain exhibits (IL 1:522- 27)

, setting forth the

under attack ,

which

Examiner Hier had left ulll'uled llpon. After this reply was filed , on
Xov8mbe1' 23 ,

19;'9

, the undersignEd examiner , on .January 27 ,

1960

not only passed upon the said deferred ruling of IIcaring Examiner
Bier 11ich was pending at the time of his death , but also denied

)(-j::
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each of fOllr additional motions 01 respondent relating to evi-

dence which had been filed on November 30 , 10:50. Respondent's said

oral motion made before HearIng Examiner Bier on February 12
1959 was denied by the undersigned examiner in his sa,icl order of
Jannary 27 , 1960 except as to ced:a.in exhibits 'which

had been stricken
by the order of Examiner Ilier on Febrlluy 12 , 1939 , when t.he said

motion was presented to him (R.

1105-- 10).

Thereafter , a series of furt her hearings "erc held at which eviclence
pertaining to respondenfs deienses

IYilS presented 011 and between

February 15 , 1960 ,

and April 25 , 196:2 , on ,yhich lnst date respondl' llt
stecl (n. 3;-10). Sometime prior to the eonclnsion of the hearings all
/Lugust 23 , 10Gl , l'J'JpouclPJlt lwcl reqlleste. d leave to n call certain ' yit.nesses at further he,ll'ing:J to be held in :\li1'\, ankee unless this testi(R.
mony could be. stipllhted
3:210). This I'cqnest '''as denied (R.
but the examiner permittcd an oll'er of proof by respoud:3Q10- 12),
cnrs cOllnsel as to \yhat the proposeclrecallec1 \yi.tn ses \YOlllcl t!:' lify,
and upon objection , rejected the oller (R. 3212- 10).
, the
At the time respondent rcste(l its defense on April 2;), 1
hearings '\yere closed conditionally ftS complnint. counsel req1lested
time to elect \vhether they would present any rebuttal evidence w1)ich
request "as granted (R. 3311). Within the time fixed therefor , comlse) , on July 25 , 1962 , waived the presentation of rebuttal el'dence

moved to dose the case and to lw YO time Gxe, cl for fiing pl'oposet1
findings and anS\yel:S thereto. Subsequent thereto , and in accordance
with the C01nmission s Hules , the hearing examiner duly fixed the

times for the filing of the Proposed Findings of Fact and ConcJllIhw
sions of La,y of the l'C'spccti'\- e parties. as ,yeH as Hn 'Yer:: thereto.
to the preoccupation of Commission s counse.l with other pressing
offcial matters , which the Commission had directed them to give

priority, such times for filing were delayed on severnl oecllslons by
various orders until April 11 ,

sian s

1963. In accordance 'Ylth the Commi.s

and by the examiner s above- lnentionec1 , conditional
srLic1 datc , and also by his request to the COlrmissLon for an

pract.ice ,

order of

ext.ension of time to file his initial decision , the hearing ex,1l11ne,

finally set the times of filing of the parties ' Fincbngs of Fad :l1c1
Conclusions of La\y a,nc1 Order a, s of June 17 , 19G3 , antI their re pe('tive answers thereto as of .Tuly
the Commission ,

examiner s ini6a1
he had reqnested.

17 ,

1963. In confirmation of thi.'c' order

on April 19 , 1963 ,

extended the time of Jiling the

decision to and inc1uding Septemlwl' 17 ,

180:3 , as

In due conrse , after the orcler of April 11 , 1963 , the prnties e l,Ch
fied their proposed Findings , ConcJm;jons ancl Order , and the l'cspec-

, ':
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ti \ e

An"wrs to the proposals of the opposition. A further motion

was filed July 21 1863 , by respondent to permit the filing of a further

brief by it. This was opposed
Ju1y :JO , 19G3

by complaint eounse1"s objections on

, and the motion was denied by the. examiner s order of

August 7 , 1863.
G-EXEIL-IL FL'mrXGS OF F .. C'r

The record is replete with 1111merous

motions , objections , argn-

ments , and rulings , Lut appropriate references are made herein enly
to snch of those matters iyhich are material to a clear and comprehensive (llsc.ussion of the entire

proceeding. This initial decision has

been prepared pnrsnant to the presently applicable Section 3. 21 of
the Commission s Hu18s of Practice for adjudicative procedures
effecti \ e on and nfter August 1 , 1863 , subsection (b) of which spe

eificany requires , among other things , "vith respect to findings speeific page references to principal supporting items of evidence in the
record. " This rule is confirmatory of the Commission s policy declaration in its remand order of June 5 , 1963 , in Docket No. 7582 ((i2 F.
liH:i7J,

ATh.:- La- Tex

1Yat' eho' u.se DildrioldoJ's ,

F.T. C.

Inc. , et al.

premised

1062), 308 F. 2d
upon
Alha1nbm illotol' Pm'ts et al.
,
at
best , necessarily
18. The record references inlt case sHch as this are
v.

(C.A. 8 ,

cxten il' e as the ' prillcipal supporting items !' in a Robinson- Patman

case fue \lsual1y, and nnayoidably, numerous and involyecl.

Thronghout the hCHTings t11e parties were accorded , and fully
exercised , their rights to examine and cross-examine the .witnesses , to
pre3ent documentary evidence , and to make proper record either at
the hearings or by motions or other documents , filed at. other times
or their r83pecti \'

e positiolls ltn(1 resClTations 011

all disputec11natters

of evi(lellCe or procedure.
of a transcript of evidence of 3, 312
brter conpl1ges and some 629 doc1lmentary exhibits. J\Iany of the

The record herein consists

sisted of numerous pages, each relating to many relevant transactions.
Com11i sion s counsel identified '7i5G exhibits lmt some 3;")1 of them
iYCre subsequently either not. offered or wcre wit.hdra,Yl1 or rejected.

Therc \rere receiycd in eyidence 405 of sneh exhibit.s. l1espolldent
identified 236 exhibits , of .which 224 were received in evicle, nce. Sevend Commission and respondent's exhibits were placed

7:n canWTa.

Sixty- two Iyitnesses testified in this proceeding, of which number
46 were caned on beha1f of the Commission. Respondent caned 16

witnesses and also recalled as witnesses a nwnber who had previously
testified during the case- in, chicf. These 62 witnesses consisted chiefly
of certain e, xecllt1yeS and sa1es personnel of respondent , several ac.

,,-
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COllntants , and a suostantial mnnher of representatives of reUlilcl's in

each of the three cities in ,,,hose trade areas the discriminations involved herein occurred.

Considering the nfltlll'e of the case , the record , while some\\bat
long, has been snbstnntially curtailed as able counsel for the parties
during the conr80 of the proceeding stipulated many matters of impOl'Umce , fmd agreed that others conId be stricken or disregarded.

The excellent. proposals and briefs of connsel

for both

part.ies arc

\yell nrl'anged and referenced; and they 11ft YO been extremely hel pflll
in the re,- ie,y of the record and the preparation of this initial c1eci::ioll.

All proposed findings and conclusions of the parties \yhieh are not
incorporated herein , either yerbatim or in sllbstance and effect , are

hereby rejected.
The hearing exnlniner has giyen in!! , carefnl , and impartial COllsideration to all the te,stillony, taking into consideration his ohsclTation of the appearnnce , conduct and demennOl' of each of the witnesses
ho fl ppeal'ed uefore him. All documentary exhibits in t.he record
the yal'olls stipulations of fact , the testimony presented before Hear
ing Examiner 1-lier , flnd tho e facts alleged in the complaint \yhich
also lulI- e been duly considered. And a11
statements , argmnents , proposals and briefs of connsel Ilfn been
closely studied in the light of all the 8,- i(lence. Fpon the whoJe
record , the hearing examiner finds general1 ' thc1 c0111sel supporting

are admitteel in the anSIYer ,

the complaint haye funy sustained the burclen of proof incumbent
upon them , and haye established hy a preponderance of the re1i:lble"
probatiyc and sl1bstnntial eYidE'llCe , and the fail' and l'easollab1e infer-

ences dnLlyn therefrom , the material allegations of the comp1nint.
Such eyidence establishe.s t, he specitic findings hereinafter Jl:Hle
which findings , together with the conclusions of law applicable
thereto , fully warrant the order here\yith issnecl. I-fe fnrther finds
generally t.hat the evidence submitted by re.spolldent is insuflciont to
establish any ndid defense to the \-jolntions of lalY charged in the
compbint \\- hich are established by the C'xielence. ),101'0 specificaJJy,
npon consideration of the "b01e recorc1 the hearing examiner llnkes
the folJowing:

Specific Findings of Fa.ct
Nahu6 and E;dellt of Re. "pondent' 8 Business
,Vith only minor exceptiOlls , the tllSlyer admits the, alleg,ltiolis of
the complaint pertaining to the corporate char,-lcter and extent. of tlie
business of the respondent. Some eyidence Iyas adduced ill support of
certain of snch nl1egntions and there is no dispnte with reference to

AD~mAL CORP.
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such cyidence. From the admissions in the anS,Y81'

of certain allega-

t.ions of the c011p1:1nt , and the edc1ence , the fncts relating to t118se

matters are found to be ns follows:
He, sponclent , Admiral Corporation , i , and ,

hereto ,

'''as

at all times material

, a corporation organized and doing business under and

by yirtlle of the laws of the State of Deh1'Yfll'e , with its principal

office and place oT business 10cat8t1 at ;:SSOO 'Vest Cortland St. , Chicago
':7 , Illinois. (CompJaint , C011nt I , Paragraph One , admitted in alls\yel'

Connt 1, First Defense , Paragraph One: n. jO- 12.
HespOllclcllt is no,, , and for many years has been ,

engaged in tlle

bnsiness of mallufacturing and selling telc\- i8ion and radio l'ccei\'ing
sets , phonographs and \',\1'i0118 combinations of the three: ftnd appli,UlCe, j indllc1in ! rnng-es , l'efrigerators deep frcezcrs , air conditioners
and c1elmmidifiel's. Icember

espoJllenfs gJ'o

, HJ;jG "\H' l'e

in eXC(

s sales for the yell!' ending De-

5S of $182 000 000. (Complaint , Count I

P,ll'agraph l\Yo , as admitted with rpwlification ill answer , Connt I
, :2828.
jrst. Defense , Paragraph T\yo: H. 1174
Respondent bas 1lnnnfactnl'ec1 for many yefll's , and stil1 rnaIlllfaetU1'es , the nfol'es,1id pl'odncts in pbnts YHriom:ly located in Chicago
GaleslHlrp:, and IInl'n1nl , 111i1l0i8, and ill SheHJ)TilJe , Indiana , -from
each of which points the p:ll'ticnLlJ' products made ther8 ,11'8 shipped
to customers Iocated in en' ry state of the Cnitecl States and the District of Colnmbia for l'esa1e and llse "\yithin tbe -Cnited States. (Complaint , Connt I , First Snupal'agl'aph of Paragraph Three , admitted
,yith qualification in Connt I , First Defense Paragraph Three of the
answer; H. 10 , 11 , 74-5.

Respondent , during IDi'5G and HL37 , had from 11 to 15 ",..1101esa10
brnncbes located in cities in nll.iolls areas thronghont the country. From

these branches respondent sold its prodncts to retnilers. This genen1l
plan of operation has not. been changed except that in IDS 1 respondent, sold two such lJranches ,
:)Ol:- and 30

that in IYns11ington ,

D. C. fln(l the Ok1a-

ing onJy nine thereaftcr 8til1 in operation (It
1). It is therefore fonnd tlwt respondent 111s sold and

11011a brHnch ,

lei1\-

still sells its products to clistriLJ1tors Hnd to retailers thl'ongh whol1yowned LJl';111Ches iocated in it IllmDer of states other than the sairl l"YO
states of mann-fnctnl'c , Illinois \1nc1 Inc1iclln. Respondent is , and , at
all times mentianel1 11e1'e1n lIas been , engaged in inter tate commerce in connectjon "\yith the sale and distribution of
Dnrjng the

its products.

enrs H);,)(- and 1 ;37 respondent sold its products to

cnstomers located in the threE genera! trade ,ueelS of :.Iilwftnkee

\Yashington , D.

, nud Xew York City through its who11y (HIlled
areas. The first. two, respect.iycly, \'Ierc

branches located in such

, '
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located at 2941 Xorth Humboldt A YO. ,

2040 ,Vest Virginia Ave. , N.

67 F.

MiJwaukee 12 Wisconsin ond

, ,Vashington 2

'Vashington branch was sold in ID61

C.

Although the

as already stated ,

the l\Iihvau-

kee and New York branches are still operating. The branch servic.ing

the Xe\f York City area , knm-Vll as t118 :MetropolitfLll Division
Admiral , maintained its warehonse and principaJ place of business
at. 407
cw . Tersey Railroad Aye. , 1\ ewnrk 5 Yew .Jersey. It a.lso
ma.intained a shmn' oom and service depa.rtment at 625 ,Yest 54th
St.. New York 10. New York. nntil August 1957. Respondent, Admiral
Corporation , is l'rsponsible, for the acts and practices aT its branches
despite the filet tlJtlt its In' anch managers hayc been giycn carte
blanche in the determination of prices in their respective aTeas. (Complaint. , Count I , Second Subparagraph of Pa.rngrnph Three , admitted
by answer , Connt I , First Defense , Paragraph Three; CX 208(a),
382 , 538A; n. 13 ,

14

, 07-

, 1020-

, 1023 , 1025 , 1406.

:i\any of the purchasers of respondent' s products are competitively

engaged in the resale of said products at retail in tlle \'o1'lons cities
find areas where said purchasers respectively carry all their bnsinesscs.
Incluckd among snch purchasers are radio , television , and appliance
stores , and furniture , cha in , and department stores. Dnring t.he years
1956 and 1037 ,

respondent sohl to a.ppro:sillfltely 300 such retailers
150 in \Vashington , D. , and 700 in tIle ::Jctropolitan
New York City area (n. 102 517 1025- 27).
Hespondent's said pnrchasers bought and sold Admiral' s compJete
or snbstantially complete , line of products or its IJl'otlncts within n
specific line or lines. The record is replete with illnstrations of retailers in t. he three trade areas of 1\JilwfLUkee , \Vashingtoll , anel K ew
York , respecth ely, ",' ho 50 dealt in Admiral' s lines. The evidence
in I\fihrnnkee ,

spec.ificfllly refers to 8 , 10 ancl 1;) such retailers of _Admiral pl'oclnc.s
IiJ\\allkee , \Vflshington , nllel Ne.'i," York , respecti,' ely. In
Jil\\fm-

in

kee there "ere: Schuster Company (R 358) (CX

23T(c),

(h), (k),

(5)); Samson Enterprise (11 368); Hack' s

Furniture and Appliances (n. 380); TriangJe T.v. (R 380) ; Pasch Radio Supply Compal1 (n. 421 , 2314); City Electric and Radio Company (R. 455) ;
En" s Radio (R '170 , 2427) ; and ABC Supply Company (R 4S2).
In \Vashington therc

\\C1'e: I-Iu11 Fnrnitlll'e

Cmnpfmy (n. 720);

Lansburgh' s (R. 734(B)): George s ' Warehouse Supermarts (11
750) ; Todd' s Teleyision and Appliances Company (n. S(2) ; Dalmo

(n. 820) ; L & F Home Appliance (R. 862); Irving SaJes (n. 881) ;
1\ax Alperstein Department Stores , Inc. (R. 898- 900) ; Hecht Company (R 935); and Star Radio , T. V. and Appliances (R. 1488). In
New York there were: Heins & Bolet (n. 1182); Dayega Stores

"(;).

,) ,

:\).

, .
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Corporation (R. 1218); B & G Music Shop (R. 1235); Vim (R.
S. Klein (11 liOD) ; Weil and Co. (R. 1338) ; Oscar s !ladio
1:1;,1) ; Jules Brite Corpomtiou
(R.
1370) : Harvard

12i2):

Shop, Inc. (H.

Stores ,

Inc. (It. 1412- 3): II I- Macy and Company
(R. 1420732(a), 73:J(0)); Friendly Frost Stores (II 14"10): Charles
Appliance , Incorporated (n, 15;31 , 1540- 2); and Standard Brand
(CX

Distributors (R. 1500 ,

1,);"

The stores of the. retailers specified in each of the said three trade

areas 'vere located in fairly close proximity to e, ach other in snch
respective areas , and concelltrftte, d thei r selling eHort.s in the same
respective trade areas in their sales of and attempts to sell Admiral
products. Representatives of many of these retaiJers testified that their
stores competed ,vith others in the area uoth generally and in the sale
of various
-\dmiral products involve, c1 herein, In :Milwaukee (R.
31T , 366 , 3TD jSS- D() , J08- , 4:21- , .J5;3. , 4"10- :18:2- ::3 : in 'Vashington
(R.
718- , 734(fL), '(;5:2- 801- , D;j;j, 8:25- , SGl-- 8i9 , 88280D- DOO ,

DOl , 1405 , 1400- 1500

, l;\(),): and in :'ew York City (R.

121/ , 1200- , 144/ , 1300 , 1428 , 1102 , 1108 , 120
, 1215 , 1530 , 15331551 1504 1337- 1:50- 1:7'1- 13701005- 1411The lS8ue& and E'cidence as to Section 2(a) riolations

The Section :2 (a) yioht.oJls

lwye been clwl'ged in Connt I of the

complaint. I) al'agl'clphs FOlll' to Seyell ,

illclnsi\T

, thereof state the

ultimate facts alleged to const.itute respondenCs nets '\vhie11 are the
sis of this COUEt. For

peci1ic

chl'ity, an cl1wlysis of the varions

charging allegations of this Count I

,111(1 i'w aJls\ver

s rcspective re-

sponses thereto are now set forth.
Pal'agra,ph FOlIl' of Connt I allege
The l' p01Hlellt , in the COUf:''" and conduct of its l)n.:;iIl' , has ueen and is
no\,- iu competition ",- ith otllcr cOl'JOl'tioJls , imli\'-ic1uals , pal'Jlcl'sllip:: and firlls

engaged in manufacturing, seJlllg and distributing similar rn' oducts
llH:'l'CC bet",- eeu

and nmong the Y,1liOUf;

in com-

states of the united States 811d the

District of Columbia.

Hesprmdcnt ,
:lJl:)WCl' ,

in COltlt I : First Defense ,

P:ll'

ugraph Four of the

substantially admits the foregoing allegations , stating;

that in t1le cQmIuet of its business ,

qloIHlent has ))ecn allc1 is 110\\ " in

r(',

OUl('l' coqlorntions that are E'llg' agec1 jn 11111ufacturing' find
selling similar pl' Ollucts in COilmercE' bet\ycen amI among the Y:llions states
tlj(' 'United States fInd the DistJict of Colllillda: and it 11;1S been in competitioli
with corporations , ir diddllaJs. Vlll' tller.ships und finllS Owt "'- ere engaged in
Clif;nibnting" similar products in intrnsUltc :lnc1 inll'1"state commcrce nnd in the
J)i..,trict of Colnmbia.
competition with

Hesponc1ent , ho\'en:r , in the same paragl'tlph of the answer , denies

enerrtlJv the further ane 2"ltions of ::ai(l Paragraph FOllr of Count I

; "
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of the complaint \yhich relates to the essential iSS1l8 of the retail competition of respondent: s pnrchascrs with each ot.her , which allegat.ions are flS fol1mys:
::Inn " of respondent's purchasers are cumpetitiYely ellgaged in

its products n.t retr1i1 in the various cities and areas

tile l'e

nl(' of

J\ere said purchas('rs

businesst'8. lncluded among such l1urchas('J's fire
radio , television amI appliance storl's , furniture , ('haiJl flJ1l1 d(')I,lltll 'llt toI'es.

respectively carryon their

XOTIl1ere else in the

l1ch allegations ntlmittec1 either

ilns\yer are

Hence complnint connsel were required to
present : and dill p1'8Se, , nncontmclictec1 evidence which pstablished
snch allegations of Paragraph Fonr 01 Connt I of the complaint.
It is alleged in Parngraph Fi," c of Count I of the complaint thnt:
exp1'8ss1y or in substance.

In the course and tondnd uf its business ,

as OUOY(' (le

('riued, respondent has

;ficl retail rnlIchaseJ's at higher pi'cps
than it bas sold and 110\Y seIls such products uf like grfllie flnd (jlwlit 'i to other
retail pUJ'chasen; who IH1,e heen find :IrE' now competing with the Jloll- fa,' ol'ed
sold flnd no

Y sells its products to some of

purchnsel's in the resole of respondent's

l)l"oduds.

Similarly to its pleading as to Paragraph Fonr or the complaint
Connt I , First. Defense , Paragraph Five , respondent

in the illls",yel' ,

'iy1lile denying genera.lly the allegations of said Paragraph FOlll' of
the complaint by a limited admission

* '" '" states that at times in the course anll conlluet of its lmsiness prior to
re po1Hlent 1111:' sold some of its pro(llwts to ,,,ome retail 11111chasers at higher pricrs thall it sold IJl' orlncts of like gl'l1t_' owl lllWli:v to otller
Tal1Uflr:v 1, 1958 ,

retail pnrcl1asen;,

Since neither in this pnrt of the ans,yer or elsewhere herein has

respondent admitted that it. has pnrsncd snch conduct

after Jannary 1

ID3H \ the burden fell npOll C'omplaint counsel to establish thc fnets

since nowhere in the complaint ,ycrc the acts of respondent limited to

those occnrring prior to that date. It is iml1aterinl that in the snbseqnent proofs of specific acts of respondent , only those occnrring in
10;)(i and HI;)! ",yere established.

It is fmthel' pleaded in the complaint in Paragraph Six of Count
I that:
Respondent has effected the higher prices to the nOH- favored purchasers uy

various means including higher list prices; by granting said purchflsers less
fnyorable discounts or allo vances and by basing some diScounts 11von qmmtit;;
purchases,
For cxamvle , during HJ56 , in l\il\yau1;:ee , 'Visconsin , reSI)ondent classified its
retail customers as " dealers
M" dealers; " Key " dealers and "
" accounts

and issued separate price lists to each type dealer, In all instances the prices
charged the purchasers in the first tlure classifications ,,- ere higher than tllOse
charged the "

" occounts; the prices eharged the PUl' C'lfsers

in the first two

, "
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clfls ifications \vere higher than those charged the ;' Key "

the priees charged " Dealers "

dealers alld genernlly

were bigher than tbose charged the " :\1"

dealers.

The list prices charged non- flH"orcd VUl':hasers in the various classifications
described above hin- e

to 10%

resulted ill prices ranging from approximatel;v 1

higher than those charged favored

purchasers- In addition ,

respondent has

grauted more favorable disconnts or alJo\\ances to favored purchasers ami as a
result , tIle net prices to non- favored pllrclwsers have rangell from 1% to more

tllfn 16% higl1er than those charged the fa \O ored pnl'clwsers,
H.espondcnt employs find has eruplored the same or similar pricing

practices

in otller trading areas in ntrious sections of the Unitell States.

Hesf1ondent , in the answer , COllnt. I , First Defense , Paragraph Six
\yhile denying genent1Jy the allegations of said Paragraph Six of
the, comp1aint
" * " states that it has charged higher pl'icps to .somp retail lJUrchasPl's tJl;n

to others and has granted lesser discuunts 01' nllo\yances to some rHllcl1asers
thau to oUwrs ,

some of which discounts and allowances wpre k1sE'1 all quanti1y

Iil\Yaukl'e , 'Visconsin dnring 1956 , respolldeut classified
retailers pl1rcl1asing froUJ it fiR " denlers
:\1 dealPls
KE'Y c1l'alel's " o1lH1 ;.
ne(' omlts " nnd issued differpnt price lists to ome of sai0 dealers; and that
purc!lases; ami tbat in

similar elnssifications of retnil customers wpre made by rpspondell!
otber trading arCHS of the rllited States.

in some

This , again , wns a limited admission and , as above noted \"ith respect to preceding pnrngrnphs of tIle comp1:int , 1eft complaint COllllsel the ullrclen of provlllg the mwclllitted al1egahons of Paragraph
Six t hen:of.
COlnp1aint connsel did

present. snbsblntial el-idcnce \yhich has

pl'm- ed all the materia) allegations of said Pnragraphs Fiye and Six
of Connt I of the comphint. Thus all the material allegfltions of
Connt I haTe uecn proved ,lld are found
to
he tl'ue.
Hesponc1cnt , in its Proposed r, jnc1ing :1 , refers to facts respecting

its competition \yit.h other manufacturers. Complaint counsel are in
snbstant1al accord thermyith in their Eleventh Proposcd Finding.
The parties , hm\"c\"cr , are not. in accord Ivith rcspect to the legrt1 conclusions to be

states ,

c1ra\Yll therefrom. Hespoll1ent s Proposed Finding .t

fwd the eXFuniner finds

, that:

Respondent has been , and
in competition with others , some uf whidJ manufacture , some uf which sell , and some of 'which manufacturE' and sell t11e S;1llC
products in interstate commerce, Respondent has about 40 nUlnufacturing competitOrs of radios and televisions , of \ybich about 10 or 12 do
JOc/r
of the
business (R 2828 , 2842), Hespondent also has aoont 12 comrJetitors in the

Ilwnufac1.ure of appliances or '; \vl1ite "

are not what arc l;:nown

goods (ll 2S2S) , Respondent' s product::
in the industry as H demand" items , that is , those

consumers request by name , sueh as Zenith and HOA brands in televisiuns and
Frigidaire and General Electric in white goods, but are what are known as
push" items , that is , they re(luire sales effort by the dealer.
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Certain customers of respondent in each of the three city trade
herein so testified (H. 031; R. . 1518; R. 1750- 7; R.

areas invol,' ecl

181 G- ,; 1827; R. 18:10 ,

1851; H. 2429- 30;

R. 2G98 , 2G99).

Ont of the evidence relating to Admirars products not being in the
first line of customer demand and the necessity of " pushing ) Admiral's proc1ncts by the merchants \\110 handle them in conjunction
with other competitjye , like products of other manufactnrel's respondent urges that. , as (l matter of 1rny , Admiral' s products cannot

constitnte " a line of commerce " as that phrase is l1sec1

in

Section :. (a),

the trne line of commerce being all brands of radios ,

tclcyi5ions

phonographs , and "' white " goods sold throllghollt the country. (Respondent' s Brief , pp: 2 , 83 and 84. ) This contention is opposed by
complaint counsel (ans\fer to responc1enfs Proposed Finc1ings etc.
pp. 1 and 2), The examiner agrees "dth complaint eOl1nsel and re-

jects this . most l1111snal contention as unreasonable and ,yithol1t any
anthoritati,- e prccedent. Ko sl1pporting a.uthority hns been cited nor
has the examiner s O\fn rcsea.rch l'cyealed any which conld snpport
respondent' s contC:ntioll.
On principle , it does llOt seem that ;; pnsh" ite.ms ,shonld be trented
c1ifi' el'ently than ;; demand" items as a mntter of lillY , and cl'tainly
respondent's contention 'iyonld permit each l1lmnfclctnrcr 01' sllppliel'
to \'io1ate Section 2(a) of the Hohinson- Patmnn Act at will. In the

eral c1it-rerent

case of teleYlsions , :tor instance ) retailers handle sOI"
be to let each m. annfactnrel' or

makes. The 1'eS11 It ,yonlcl

(1istl'ibllt01'

arbitrarily classify its cnstomers and flx cliscl'iminating prices to
them either as bet,yeen 01' wit.hin the classijications so fixed. Snch a
construction would shortly cOlnpletely erode the trne meaning and
effe.cti ,celleSS of Section :2 (a). X eit.her the Commission nor the C'onrts
ha.ve en' l' considered violations or f:. ection 2(a) in any etber light
than as beh' :een :1 particnhr seller whether mmllTactHrC'r or distributor , and its lmyel' The cJeal' intent or Section 2(a) is to prevent.
any single lnanufactnrer , deaJ81' , or distl'ilmtol' of a product from
granting pricing favors to one cllstonJ( r oyer another, The basic purposes of the Robinson- Patman anlen(lments to the Clayton Ad \rere
to protect each business against l1nft ir price ndvfmtagcs granted to
its competitors by snpplicrs. Tllis is particn1arJ " applicable to brge
concerns '.Tith massi,ce buying pmyel' gclining any undue price advantages over their smaller competitors.
As a1rea(ly stated , respondent has set ant three sepa.rat.e defenses

to Count I of t.he complajnt. The foregoing analysis of the ultimate
facts pleaded jn Count I demonstrates that \fhile certain of snch
alleged facts a.re admitted by respondents in its answer , others ,n'

, "
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denicd generally in respondent: s

J' irst

Separate Defense tlwrC'o

Therefore. the complaint. connsel ,vere obliged to present , and ,

:1S

already stated , did present substant.ial proof of such allegations of
t.he complaint. Since respondent , ho-wever , has not submitted proposed findings of fact in opposition to those proposed by complaint
counscl np011 the Section 2(a) count of the cornplaint , re.ference to

snch facts as hereinafter fmmc1 ,yill be substantia.lly abbreviated.
Before making such findings , however , the otl1er separate defenses
of respondent will be disposed of.
The Second SepRrate Defense is that Count I of the complaint is
moot because As of Decembcr
n. 1937 , for Imsiness reasons not

pending investigation which lead to the
, respondent ceased to sell its products to

conne,cted with the then
filing of this complaint

retailers and has no intentioll of resuming such sales. " Originall ' it
was the po ition of respondent that each of its branches were operatecl
exa.etly as an independent distributor. The only clHfe, l'ence is that.

, the parent company, own t.he stock of that branch. "
Subsequently, hmvever , on .T annary 1 ,
Admiral in
lilwaukee , ,Yashington , D.

1859

(R. G7-

1).

, 7;-

the three branches of

, and Xew York became a
pa.rt. of the parent organiz:ltion as di,- isiolls t.hcreof. The defense of
1100tnes3 was therefore withdrawn by respondent' s C01Hlsel (R. 102022). It has been subseqnently contended ,

hmyeycr ,

that. due to the

sale of the IVashington branch , eTidencc pertaining- to respondent's
becnme moot (Re,spondent' s Proposed Findings G:)- 7; Brief PI', ;30 , SG- 7). This fact , ho'yever , does not con3tit11tc a c1elense to Connt I 01' the complaint becanse
acts and practices in that pilrticllbr 1)lanch

even if the respondent no Jonger has a ,Yashington branch , it still
continues actively in business : it mnintnills some nine other bnUlc.hes
ancl there has been neither plea 11Qj' proof of the cOlnplete nbf1ldollment 1Jy respondent or the type or practices complained of which
occurred in the ,Yashingtell branch offce dnrin ' t.he tinw it ,yns in
operation , w'; 1 vcll as in the :JIihnlukee ;111c1 Ke,y York :Jletropolitan
\.rea. branch dnring' 1936 anc11057.
Hespondenfs sepfU'ate Third Defense consists aT fi \" e distinctly
plea(1e-(1 but allegedly co- related defenses. .. \ 11 ,l1' t: chimed to hn n
justified the (lifferences in the prices charged by respondent to its
ret.ail cnstomers in corn petition \", ith ench other. The first snch de-

fense (a) is the orthodox defense of cost justification , based llpon
differences oJ sale and deEvery resl11ting from different methods or
qurmtilies , under Section 2(a). The second such defense (b) is thal
the price diiIerentials resulted -fem respondent giving it Imyer price
to 11 purchaser in good faith in ordcr to meet an eqnally low price of
':78-

71-

:!6
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a competitor. The third snch defense (e) is that the differential 1'0sl11tec1 frmn pricc changes in response to changing lnarket conditions,

particl1lnl'Jy sales in good faith

in c1iscontinlHll1' C of the bnsi1l8ss in

the p:oods conC'el'ed. The fourth sllch

defense (el) is that the price

differential resulted from specinl 10lY prices being offered to an deal-

ers in competition "with each other for periods of t.imc. The fift.h
such defpl1se (e) is that t.he. price ditl' erential did not :injure the
public interest.

The second defense (b) that respondent 1m'l81'e(1
purchaser in good faith in

its prices

to any

oreler to meet an equally 1m'\ price of

competitors is not sllstainec1 by any evidence. RespOJ c1ent sougl t. to
elicit information relativc to this defense from its competitors by
requesting the issuance of i-mbpoenas duces tecn11. Further , in connection t11ere,,- i1"l , as already stated Examiner Rier fina11y denied
the application on the gronnds there was no specific request em- pring
Jmrticulnl' cOlnpet1ti," c sitlwtions. I-lis ruling ,yns s11stainec1 by the

Commission fwd n subsequent general renewal of the motion ,vas deand wil1be more

nied by the l1ndersigned E'xaminer as already stated ,

fn11y discussed hereinnfter in relation to the

Second Connt of the

complnint.
There ,vns no eyidellce to sustain the third defense (c) as

t.here is

no m- idence

that. Admiral en' 1' discontinned its lmsiness in ,my of the
prodncts it manufactured. It is trne that. it changed models from time
to time , but that clearly is not ,1 discontinuance of business in the
basic types of the goods concerned.
The fifth such defense (e) that the price differential did not injure
the Pllb1ic interest has no merit. There is no requirement in the provisions of the Cln 'ton Act, ns nmended by the Robinson- Patman Act

that ft finding be made that the proceeding is brong-ht
interest.

(1Vebb- CI' allfol'd

F. '2c1 268- '260

art. dell.

in the p1111ic

(C. A. 5 , 1040) 100
(1040) :no r.S. 6:,8. See a1so constructIOn

Co. et al.

Y.

C.

prior to Hobinson- Patmfl1 amendments that pnh1ic interest is conr1l1siyely presllmec1 " and needs to he neither alleged nor IJrm- ed.

Stalidw'iI Oil Co. of New .Jel'

v.
sey ef al.
C.
(C. A. 3 , 10'22), 282
: dissenting and concurring opiTlion p. 81. Case affrmed sub nom.
Y.
7'. O. (1$)2;3) 2Gl U. S. JO:-j). En'
Siliclair Refini' lirJ ()o. et oZ.
where the 'iyo1'ls "' to the. public interest ' occur in the Federal Trade

F. 81

Commission Act : no specific fjnding is re(Plired , it being only necessal' - that this inchoate element relating to jurisdiction be inherently
(F.
present as a cone1118ion of law from the evidence in the case
(1031) 283 U. S. 643 , 648- 8). Any proceeding bronght
'i\ Raladam, C' o.
by n. public p1'Ose(,11t01' or ag-eney by its very nature is not brought to
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prot.ect prinlte interest

, Imt is brought in a. public capac.it.y for the

purpose of protecting the public; and the charges in the complaint

herein partake of that character. Certainly the history and language
amendments of the Chyton . \.et manifest a

of the Robinson- Patman

dear pnrpose on the part of Congress not. to protect competit.ors , but
to protect competition so that inc1iyidufll businesses may not be destroyed by practices forbidden by the A. ct.

The evidence in thls case
found manifestly shmn that the general practices of rcspondent tended to be unfairly inill'iolis to , and destructive of , its
smaller Cl1st.omers because of the preferences granted by respondent
herr, inafter

to its largoI' cllstomers who competed with them. This certainly estab-

lishes general elements of public interest in this rase beyond any
question.
The fOl1th snch defense (d) in the Third Sep"l'atc Defense
hereinafter considered in connect, ion

",i1l be

\"ith respondent s cost :illstifici1-

tion defense (n) tberein , with \"hich latter defense substantially an
of l'espondent s evidence is concerned.

The e\-idencc clearly establishes l111nerOllS ,- ioJatiol1s b y

respondent

of Section 2(n) of the Clayton Act as llmenclec1. The e"jclence

numerous specific vioJations relates to transactions \,,hich t.ook place
during the years 1 Di5G and 1857 in the three trade areas of )Iilwaukee

\Vashingtoll and l\letropo1itnn Kew York. 'Yhile by and large the
same general types of preferences in prices and arbitrary

c1assiiic

tions of cl1stOlners obtained in each of the three areas , the evidence
natnrally diflers somewhat in rcspect. to ench arca.
'Iost of the Commjssioll s evidence rc1ates to the j\ ew York City arcft \"herB respondent s pricing changes and reac1j\1stmBnts apparently occllrrBd with
much greater freqnency than they did in the other t\"O trade areas.
Therefore , in order t1mt the proof as to vioJations in each
or
the
areas may be separately determined in this initial clecision the specific
facts in each of these areas arB sBparately fonnd and stated in conncction with the se\ ernl general , n1timate findings of fact to \"hi('h all
or
them relate. This is of import:lIlce prim:lrily becallse the rcspondent s defense of cost justification \"as de\ elope(l sole1y -with respect to

the Xew York area ,

although as llereinafter more fully discussed

some e110rt has been made by respondcnt to apply extensive cost justification ac.cOlllting evidence to the price differentials between variolls
c11stomers in the :Kew York area also to the price differentials which
ha \- e existed between YllriollS Cl1stOlners in each of the other two
areas. The separation between the three areas is also maintained

herein becfllse of responclellt s claim that the practices followed in jts
'Yashington branch in IDi5G and ID5T ha\- e

become moot by reason

,,-

\.:
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of the sale of respondent' s branch ill that area ill 19()1
fonnd.
During the years ID36 and 1937 ,

as hel'cillUefol'c

rcspondent classiiicd its retnil

the three trade arcas iJnd issued price lists to
.said cllstomers t ('conling to the c,ttcgol'ies in \v-hich it had placed
them. The prices , for identical goods appearing on the respecti , e vrice
lists , ditfered snbSltllltiaJly. :Jlany of the respondent s PUl'cllusers
located in the selid trtlete areas , "dlO \H' l'e cbssificd in le s :f,lvol'able
categories , and weTe chargecl higher prices , ,ven competitively ellcllstOlnCl'S in enell of

gaged in the l'csa.lc at retail of the respondent' s pl'odncts with pnrchasers classified in the morc fayorable categories paying the lesser
prIces.
The price diJIel' ences , ranging from approximately 1 S to morc
than 10). :" ytlriecl by product and models "\vithin a product lino. Included mTlong tlle prices established by stid

price lists "\yore SOlllP

hic.h provided for a. reduction in unit price b tsed upon an incrcftse
in the q\lantity of llnits purchased. Similarly, respondent , at variolls
times ,

instituted

programs "\'\hereby purchasers or spec.ified huge

to ns " promotional allmvances ' for the purpose. of reducing the lJlrchascrs : unit price. In
many instances said price reductions were not oHcn:d to all competitors of the purclwsE'l' so favored and in other instanc.es s lid cOlll.leri-

quantities "\'I8re granted discounts referred

ail them eh- es 01 the l'Cc111Ced prices bec llse of the
large quantities to be bonght.
The cvidence ,,- ith respect to the. cla sijicat.ons and prLce c1itTerences
tnte(l
in the three are,lS ill\ oJn c1 is n ry extensi\T etnel , e,- en bl'ieily
in t.he proposed findings 01
has required rUl eight- pflge appendix ;;

tors could not

comphlint connsel to compl'ehen

i\. ely

1HllT tte

them. Since l'cspondent

hfl oH'ered no sllustantial proposed findings in opposition to rhose
pre. sentec1 by complaint c0111seJ , reference to all of such eyidence ,\- ill

m,l.cte llt length herein uut only suffcient. refej' ences io illuse
tr8.ti,- comparisons arc herein stated and fonnd.
lihYankce , as admitted by respondent in its ilnS'YCl' ivith respect
In
not be

to the year 1D30 ,

the television cllstomers "\';er8 cbssii-ec1 t111(J i necl
c1ift' erent price lists. The evidence shm\ that three large reLlliers
Schuster , Samson and FLack' , were thc only accounts classi1ied ;; \.D
HlTlOng' responc1cnfs ;-)00 retailer cllstomer in said ,lrea. Tl:ese three,
accounts politI the lo\rcst prices provided in respondenb:o 100';est price
list. This I'flS true "\yhcther they pnrcll:scd in quantity 01' by single
Hniis. The other dealers were respectively sca1ed down in classifica-

Kei'

tion based on the mnount of business done with A. dmiral as :'
J.1" dea1ers and simply " c1efl1er " One i1Justl'fllion , ant

dealers

of
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many 2110wn in the l'ecol'c1 will snffce to explain the price ach- n.ntage
p:rr\lLec1 to the higher classifications respectively over those lower
than themselves in the said dealer elassiIicntion of respondent. TV

model #T323A1 carried a price to the " AD" dealers of 8136.
the " Key "

dealers $143.

, to the

)I"

dealers $148. 70 (R. 192 , 207- 8:
c1ifference as to this

dealers $145. 00

ex 208a- d).

particnlar TV model ,

and

to

the "

The percentages of

regardless of qnantity

pnl'chasec1 , favored the " AD"

dealers 4.;;%, 5. 8% and 8. 3% respectively, oyor t.he " Key, " ":\1" and " D" cnstomers. Tile advantage of
those in the other classifications of acconnts oyer those lower in the
scale is self- evident.
Similnrly, t.he " AD' acconnts were given the most fayorable prices
in connection with the sales of phonograph and hi- fi sets and combinations thereof (n. 218- , 300- , 30 : ex 22h- 223(a)- (b), 22-1(a),
22:3(a), 22.

, 345(a)- (b),

347-

, 352- 4).

Similar preferences in price

in fayor of the higher bracket classifications of cnsto11ers applied with
respcct to ranges (CX 22Sa-c; n.. 224), refrigerators (eX 22Dnn. 2. 2G) and free. zeTs (CX 231- 233 , 23: ; n. 273- 7). Air conditioners
WCi' e solel generally on (p1fnt.ity basis regtLrclless of purchasers
amonnts of one-t\':o; three- fh- e; six- 24; and 25 or more. But a price

diiIeren6al of 8. 6% was the advantage the customers buying

t) 01'

more units had O\- er
1',\0 basic

the cnstOl1crs of one or two units.
pricing sche1ne8 ,ycre used by t. he ,Yashington division.

Certain single lot prices ,
Inore. items ,

six to 12 items , 12 to 23 items , and 2.t or

resulted in lower prices for larger quantities respecti\y cly.

rost of respondent s products in "\Vashington , however , were sold
dnring 195G and 1937 in accorchnce with arbitrary price categories

determined by Leo Lessey, general manager of the "\Yashington division , as weJl as by irregnlar prices fixed from time to time by various
sah' ,men (R 565 , 665). Different quoted prlce Jists were so nsed with

different customers IV ho did not know thnt thEir prices were diflerc
other competing dealers or thnt there were different
price classifications (Ii. 538 , 66J , 878 , 882 , 902). A primary promotional activity in \Vashington was an annual open house held on

than those 01'

une 15 whereat respondent evaluated all the dealers in the area on
11w
volmne of t.heir pnrchases. As a resnlt of this practice , t.here ,yere six basic price classifications: " acc.ommodations
the basis of

cfttegories 1 , 2

, 3; :' speciar'; and George

(R.

515 , 51G , 543 ,

5fj;\

()L")). Once n. dea1er had received his price classification ba.sed all tile
size of his inil, ial f111nntity Pllrc.hase , he continued to recei \- e that price.

no matter ,,- hat (Jl1antity of proclncts he subseqnently pllrehase(l (E.
;) 17 , 532 , 564 , 573 57D 58-L ;")00 , (-)();) J. TIJe pcrcentage spread of the

, ;j

,,-
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most favored customer ,

George

, ,yas

:Y;t"

;'%, 4:. 5%, 5. 7%

higher prices. Illnstratin 01' sHeh prices are
#T102 (CX 401-4), reJrigprator model ::D1l30 (CX

and

'\.dmi.l'al

7%, respectively, over the other five classifications paying

those of

TV model
47- 31)

and

frepzer mode1 #Ur70 (CX +GOIn the :.\fetJ'opolitnn Nev,' York area respondent maintained three
specific price. categories prior t.o tTnne 1 , 1857 , cbssified as " Agency,
Franchi.se GnLl " ;\.AA:' (U. 1(27). As of that (bie , huwen' l', the
\gency " celtegory Vi- as dropped and dealers theretofore so c1ns jfied
\yere placerl in the ;: Frnnchise " category (R. 1(28). 1' l1e ;; Agency
dealers had been charged the highest prices by respondent. They were
denIers 'IdlO did not sign a franehise or who merely engaged in ;' pick
" purchase for a customer of theirs ,,- 110 wanted a particular model
(It 1027). The " Francbise :: denIers , of conrse , had signed frn. nchises
at nelv merchnndise shmys conducted Ly respondent and these constituted the largest number of rcspondent's dealers in this tHea (R.

2'i- 8). To qlla1iJy in this class of dealers , a cnstomer had to make a

isions flnd radios. Such
Franchise dealers could also ql1a1ify for the ;' AAA price if they

sllbstantial specified initial purchase of te1c,-

purchased n carlond of teleyisions and rfHlios or " Iyhite :: goods; but

subsequently s11ch ,l dealer 'Ivas not entitled to the carlond prices
nn1ess he bought a complete carload (R. 1029- 31).
The " AAA" dealers ill \fe'lv 1' o1'k were large purchasers th;lt
DonnalJ)' Lought prodl1cts by the carload and generally recciyed
them on dircci: shipmcnt from respondcnt s :factories. There were

ollly auout 1,j dealers ill this classificatioll. inclul1ing the DOH'
Yim and Friendly Frost stores (Ii. 1030 , 12.18 , 1283-4). This class
oJ dealers receiyecl the lowest prices il'cspectiye of
b011g-ht by the carloacl or

'Iyhether they

but Olle or a few indiyidual itenls.

Iyithin this clllSS , YilTl reccjyed certain adnlutage.'s 0\- 01'

E\-

the other

brch 21
deale.rs. llll!stratip of this , Yim s price paid on
H):j(j lor TV model .=TI8.Al was 800 as against the " \.A_A,- :' price of
lL").
SDJ , the " Franchise " price of 8112 , ancl the " Agency " price of

(CX 3:)8(a), (b), 341 "nr) 34+). From the foregoing iigme" it is
clearly Slio\Yll t1wt snbsttlntial percentagc ach- nntages were
by each class O\- e1' the otllel's with \ iJl obUlining an en'
ad ,. antage.

enjoyed

Te,!tcr

These diHerences in price applied similarly (luring 193() and 1957
jtll respect to other prnducts--rndios flJld phonographs (R. In;"););
ex 576 , 377 , ;')70
)Slah) and refrigerators and freezers (R.
10;'50- G; ex GOG , G07 , OIl , 620 , 622 , G24 , 637 , (58). .And commencing
in . January 1057 , Admiral's air conditioner prices , which had pl'e-
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yions1y been the same for all bnyers (It 1035- G), ,yere fixed into fonl'
different categories based 011 qmlltities pl1l'chasecl

, mnging from the

lowest price to " AA. A:: dealcl's on np through " Carload" (or 63 u1Jits),

Split- Car "

(33 units) and " Less

than :3:J units)

(It 1122:

than Split- Car "

(any ql1antity Jess

CX (i6',- 3).

In addition to the said price differences , ,yb1e11 \yere inherent
Ac1miraPs basic pricing structure ,

respondent aJso grnntpc1 price concessions , in the guise of " promotional nllmnllccs/' to SOlne pl1l'chasers. For eXflnple , during 1956 and 19:)7 , in each of the t.rade
aren9 jnyolyed , respondent inangnrated its ;' GOY A" (" Get Out

Your Amnllnition
whol'ehy a dealer

:: ex l-:L\) " promotional nl1O\\'ance : program

l'eceiyec1 a c1isc01Ult in the

form of a fInt S11n l'ec1nc-

tion hom the face of the iJlyoice for purchasing
carload of specified Admil't1. J

Inerchanc1ise

l carland 01' onc- hnJf
(R.

, 1G8-

7:3: ex 78

141 (a), (b), 144(a), (b), (1,J()). Initial1y, anc1l2enerally, "

GOYA"

a. carload of applian , that is
\yhite :' goods , although later the promotion \yas expanded to apply

pertained only to the purchase of
to te1eyisions ,

\\'hi('h btter practice \\'as referred to ,1S a '; Sp1it (R.
, 1e,- , 171: CX 78 , 144 (a), (b)). Othe!' variations of the " GOYA"
program snch fiS Bonns GOY. A. and PAR were. also employed by
respondent during H);)G and H)31 (H. 11":2- :1; ex 1':(; , 21:l(a), (b),

100(a), (b)).
On . Tune

28 , 1D5e ,

respondent amended its (; GOY A

program and

prOl-idec1 &;1200 rmc1 $1000 allowances respecti , ely on carlond purchases consisting of "j pieces (CX 14-1(a). (b)). Alth011gh tbc pro-

gram specified certain promotional services to be pedonned by the
Pllrchaser , none ,ycre refJnirec1 and the pUl'chaser so Ln- orec1l'eCe1yed
the nllmnmces and treated (hern as price redllctiollS \yhich al10ll!ted
to $lG and 813)\3 per nnit respectiyeJy.

The foregoing aetual price concessions , hmyeyer named or c1isg11isecl , were either not. ofFered , 01' \yel' not functionally anliJable

aJl competing purchnsers.

in thell' tcstirnony, agreed
as it appeared on innJices \Y;IS

In Mihyaukee , oiIcials of respolident

thflt the tenn " prOll1otional

allO\Yance

a fietional statement to royer np price rednctions.

This \yas clone so

that the general price strncture could be maintained since in this typc

of industry if prices are once broken they can neyer be restored (linymonel J-Iebenstreit , Vice President and General j)I llager of respondent's ?\filwa.ukee DiYision H. laS- , and l\Ii1ton e, Akers , its General
LHlager in this area R. 228 , 2Si ; ex :2;)-:- ;)). The three ;; AAA"
Sales
dealers , Samson , Schuster and 11ack: , recei,- ed allowances under the

GOYA" and sirniJnr programs and treated t.hem

as price reductions

(j) ).

, "
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(n. 286 , 323 ,

187(a)- (c),

3:)8 ,

3G8-

, 374 , 37G , 381-

246(a)-(d), 248(a)- (b); see

(h)-

(iT F.

ex 185(a)- (d), 186

also ex 2:J7(c)-(f),

In ,yr ashington , D.
inclOlY find iloor displays " a.nd ot.her " pro
: required no seryices of the purchasers and were
therefore treated fiS price reductions (Ii" 523- 5). A 81 00 ;' promotional allmyance " uncleI' the " GOY A" progra.m wns offered certain
large dealers I'dlO ,"ere purchasing in cadoad C)llflntitjes (H. CiH) , awl
motional al1m1"ances

see for example: George
R. 650 , 63-: , 657 761 , 770- , SOl; ex
517a- , e). Other carload quantity deaJs "ith reduced prices were

also offered to Hub (R. 726) and Todd' s (R. 803). Todd' s elected to
11SB a

number of its carload purchase price al10IVances

for promo-

tionaJ purposes (R. 699- 701 805 , 807 815- 7; ex 518 528533- 5).
This was also true with respect to George s (R. 654. , 575 , 770- , 801).

In the large j\Ietropolitan Kew York City area GOYA and simi.lar carload promotional deals were offered to the 1argo retailers, snch
, Klein , Vim , Devega , Friendly Frost , andl\facy. No services , :('xe
required of them (n. 1032- , 1282 , 1313 , 1434 anc11449- 50). No services were required where these promotional allowances were granted
in large qnantity purchases and were , therefore , actually price reductions (R. 1175).

In all of the snid three trade areas there is evidence that these
large deals ,

"While in some instances ,

\ycre offered to small pnrCha2el'

ere in fa.ct not functionally available bccansc of the fiJ1aJ1einJ inability of such small dealers to buy in carload quantit.ies. This was true
in )Ii"aukee (R. 395- 425- , 458- , 473- and 485- 7) ; in Washington (R 867- , 876 , 890

968- 70 and 980): and in Xe" York (1\.

1343 and 1418). It is also tr1l8 that in "\Yashington (N. 88'1- , D03l:jOl) and in :'e" York (R. 1199 , H17 , J:138 and 1575) that " GOYA"
and other carload quantity discollnt a1Jowances were not made to
small dealers.
(1948 , 33d: U.
42- 49), which holds that fllthongh c1iscollnts may be theoretically
fl," ni1able to al1 purchasers , w118rc they arc not functionally available
it is contrary to the intent or the Robil1son- a.tman Act t, hat large
Connsel has cited

C.

Y.

Jfol'on Salt Company

buyers could thus obtain competitive ndnmtnges oyer small buyers.
They have also cited a l1mnber of other cases , the latest of which is
1Iue17(')' Omnpany,
Docket
o. 751!l , p. 7 , mimeograph copy, , Jannary 12 , 1962. The principle involved in these cases is applicable here
and as counsel urge if anything, more persuasivc because in IIHlll)" instances the large , favored purchasers "ere givcn large qnantity reduced prices even when they purchased in small nmonnts.

g).

\\-
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In the sales to pnl'chnsers of identical products , respondent charged
said purchasers , in the nuiol1s trade areas , prices consistent with the
customer classific.ations reflected in the price lists hereinbefore 1'8-

felTed to and granted certain purchasers the discounts also

hercin-

before referred to. The price diflerenccs a.mong competing pnrchascl's
in the respective trade areas , resulting from the foregoing pricing
practices , were substantial.
Some detailed reference has already bee.n made to the sul)stantial

percentage differences among the various classes of competing 1m1'chasers in the three trflde areas involved herein. Complaint cOllnsel in
appendix " ' to their proposed findings ha,- e listed a snbsbllltial
number or examples or differences in prices between the varions
classes of Cllst:Olners so arbitrarly made by respondent in each of the
three areas. Tbese specific instances cover televisions , rndios , refrigerators , freezers , clelmmic1ifiers , and ranges in the J\'Ilwflukee area where
price differences percentage- ise and dollar-wise are extremely great.
This is nlso truc of the specific illustrations cited with respect to the
same products in ,Vnshington , D. C. and in the New York areflS. Said
appendix " IF

contains oyer 100

specific examples which show c1iiler-

enees in prices between the fa,- oreel and non- fa,yored customers of as
much as 841. 03 on televisions (CX 3SG-h.) with a percentage difference of 2. 6% invoh- ec1 , Hnd a difference of $46. 30 on a refrigerator
with a. 13. 7% involved (CX 237esponc1e. llt , in many instances , has charged competing purchasers
in the same customer categories , prices which differe.cl substantialJy
for identical goods ,

purchased at. or about the same timf'.

' customers:
eY\ York area among its "
television model .;T23A2T' V sold to Klein on September 3 , 10,jG 1'01'
$134 which is 82. 1.50 or 13S more than Vim purchased thc samc item
5; ex 732- 5); radios and
on thc salIC date at $112. 50 (RX 2. 1GFor e.xnmple

in t.he

phonographs on May 10 ,
for 1110del 215

19,)( (RX 20(;- "; ex ,33") Deveg" paid
$2i3. 9G -which was $1 or 8. 8% morc t.han Vim paid for

the same model ,

822. 95;

and on freezcrs on October S ,

for model #:1 HJ30P paid 8169 wbic.h

paid for such model on October 31 :

19;j7 Dcyega
is SID 01' 11.3% more than 'hIl

1937 of 8130 (nX 208 and CX

735) .
In summation , respondent' s

products of like grade and quality
-were sold to competing purchasers at differcnt prices in each of the
respective areas at or about the. same time and such prodllcts were
consumption , 01' resale within the

sold to said purchasers for nse ,

United States or a. tenitory thereof 01'

the District of Colmnbill..
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As ,,'ill snlJseqncntly be discussed herein in connection \\'ith respondent' s

clefen

e of cost justification , differences in prices bet\\ccll

be de minlJlus and
become importaJlt only when differences in,' olvec1 are substantial in
the light of tlie particular prodnct and competiti,- e sitnation ill\ohcc1.
It is a c.lassic tl'ni511 tlllt a one cent dificl'ence in the. pri('e of a l'lilyariol1s Cl1stomers or e1asses of cnstomers cease to

road )o('oJlotiye is of no importance but. such a dit!' PJ'cnce

is dtal jf the

product is a paC'k of chewing gnm. It. is t.he per('ent lge of c1ift' cl'cnce
illl- ohed in the. particnlar competitiyc arca as applied to the pi1l'tiCllJar pl'oc1llC't which determines the snbstanti;11ity of price discrimina-

tion. This di1lerence is probably sJwrpcnc(l \y!lcre a Ene of p:oocls
consists of ;; pllsh' items which are sold in competition \Tith better
known products of like chanlctcr and of 811bstantinlly tIle same gr lcle
fwd fJl1ality as in the. Cflse at 1m1' where AcllJil'a1"s c11stomers dealt also

ill many other mamrfactllrers : telc,.jsion and radio receiving sets and
other products. TIlE cyidence of lllauy dealers does not l'eTP tl _ c1miral
to han been the OJll ' product' line sold by any reLliler

There is a cOllsiderahle. amOl1llt 01' testimony in this record tJlat
competition fit the retail lc\" el in ench of the three trade arens in the
8,lJe of respoll(lent's prodncts \Tas extrcmely keell androllgh find that
price ,,' asthe IlOSt important. f,lctor in connection with the retail sale

of A(lmiral prod nets in competition \yith competing goods of other
maJ1lf:lclnrerS, (In ::Iihnml

-is;); in ,Ynshingtol1 ,

, H. 0DJ ,

cbOD , 4-2:J-

, 'L17, .h7:2-

:3 nnd

, 0(-;') ancll:30D: and in Xew

H. 8;-

, 56(- , 88:3 , 8l!::

H. J1DG , 1:2;35 , 1;3;,j:1 1:-180 14-13. 15;-3G, 7 and 1571.) In the,
Ke\y York City aren , Sanlle.l Sch\Yal'tz ;teill , the n l'Y competent genernl mallager of rp ponc1ent , ::\tl11itted that t.he rebil 1larb:t in his
firpa was estrC'mel T price sensitiye and cons('ions
(R.
11G.J). There is
nbunc1ellt PTic1en('C' that. small price di11erences at. retail of as little as
2iJ
L\
6() and $1.00 \yill switch n sflle to nnother (le:ller. This is
tl'ue \yith respect to tele,- ision sets (N.
1:3;j-: 15;18 , 1:"58-J) nnc1 \yith
respect to r,-dios !3. 1t) flnd S. :?;) remi1 price differences \yill also s,yitch
Yor);; Cjt.Y

a sale (H. 888),

These conditions reqnired nOll- fann' ed retailers to \york on ycry
lmy percentage of mark np of their cost of A(lmil'al prod nets in order
to meet their price cOJnpetition (R. 8:12 : SCi" 88S , DGG):3;'):1-

1;181- ;\

1-+HI

13;j3

, 130;-

, I1nS

ancl1:/iU). In Olle Xew York case , this mark

l.O() l1fiJ'k up on portable phonographs (H. 1iJ39- GO).

lip \YHS only a

In tlle seTern

1 market arp,lS competitin conditions \yere snch that

mark llp , hmypyer small

,yere freqnently redllced by nOn- f;lYOrecl
customers of respondent in order to make sales (n, 1)0;\ DGS , 13;33

1081 ,

1410-

, 130:3 and 1:'17); and i11 one instance , the mfir);: np to

mllke a sale went (lcnn1 from 1;)9( to 3%

(R. 1281).

, pp. :-
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l\on- fayorec1 retailers \dlO paid respondent mueh higher prices than
did t.heir competitors had ,- ery Imy net profit returns on the products

here in qnestion and in some elses they e,- en sllsLninecl losses dllring
t.he years 19:JG and 1D57. These Imy net profits ranged from 7.
2)' 6 (H. 3D1- , 4:2:2 , 4
8:2T 8(1: , 900 , 1H).- 12141:)G8 and l- J(:2- :J). There ,'.ns some testimony that snch retailers

dmYl1 to as little a

1:1;32 ,

sllstained losses 011 the sale of certain
specified (R. S6:1
proclncts ranging from

It is therefOl:e

jJrodncts ,yith the amount nn-

)G2), ,\"11i1e SOlne retailers
10t

to :j% (R. 1-1-;1 ,

test.ified to losses on sncll
1462- 3).

found from this eyiclence that the charging' of sub- respondent. to
ome of its retail customers

s! antial1y higher pri('('s

who compete ,\"it11 other Cl1stomers of respondent fll\- Ol'ec1 by lower
prices has been the continual generaJ practice of respondent , although
sllbie.ct to nnn1(' 1'0115 c)wngcs and \- ,lliations. Sneh price diHcrellces
hClY8 and arc discriminatory to such a great extent that they 11,1'-

hllc1

in Hlany instances

, the acturJ e11'e('t. of snbstantially

injuring, 01' pren' nting competition 1JY the

lessening,

said non- favored retailers

Iyith t.he fayol'ecl retailers to which respondent sells its products in
the. \- arious trilc1e areas: :1.lC1 it is Jlot only reaSOl1flbJy possible , but is
reasonably probable ,

thnt such price clifI'el'ences 11ay have snch efle, cts
in the Inture llllless l'' spcIlclellt is restralJled i'roll engaging ill snch
"tc,tic('::,

HespolHlent has contelHled ,

in its Proposed Findin ' -in and conc.1nE1-i- S3),
that therc is 110 evidence t1wt any of l' espolldent's customers Intel knoydedge of any of
the, price discrimination inn)hed hcrein. Them is almndant cyidencc
(see Hesponc1cnt's Brief

sion

howe-

er, 1'1'o11\vhi('11 it i:-

illfened thnt the smaller dealers lmew

t.hey I\TrC being nnc1el'cnt by larger dealers

but in any event it is

customer oJ rcsponclent
knew of its price cliscriminn.tions in fil\" Or of such ctlstomers ' competit.ors. T1JC- act. was desi! Jwcl to protect. competition and Hot competitOl' S. The only rei'pl''llCe to knowledgc' is the phrHse " kno\ying rec.eipt or sllch price c1iscrlminations in Section 2(a). This applies only
to bllyers (f O Congo Hec. ():-j;"JO- , G:l2S (lD;jCi)). This proceeding is not.
bronght ngninst any buyer 01' buyers but only ngaillst tIll" l''spollcknt
seller.
irnm:Heria1 in this proceeding \yhcrher any

II is therefore concluded that the eyiclenl' e
t11o1t rE'spOJldeJlt

pJrint: nnd a
sho\Yill

J1ClS viol"tec1

deJinite1 ' establishes

Section 2(a) as charged in the COln-

ce,lse and desist order mnst issne against it unless

lu1s been mndc that in its pricing practices responclellt' s

price

;tials lwtween its competing customers haye bee. n cost justified
under the authority of t.he. first proyiso of said Sectioll :2(a) and flS
pleaded in Paragraph Ten (a) of the Third Defense in the ans,yer.

c1iH' erCl

,'
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ReSjJ011(lent's (jost Justification

Defense Not Sustained

By the Evidence
It is basic that a respondent who seeks to justify price differentials
rllllong its customers has the burden of proving sneh justification.
(F. C. v. ll101'on Salt Company, sapia 33,1 U. S. at Pl'. 44-:;) The
Commission has sustained its burden of proving a prima facie citse of
Section 2(a) yiolations by establishing that substantial price differen-

tials were made by respondent among its various cnstomers for sales
of goods in the same grade and fInality in the three trade areas involved herein. Respondent has never prccisely conceded that sneh
price differentials existed and objects to comp1aint cannsers proposed
findings thereon. It contends , together \\'ith other arguments , that
such price differences as may h 1xe been established are too insignificant t.o support the comphint.
Respondent's e,- idence of matters pertaining to its cost justification
defense const.itutes most of the record made by it. An extensive cost
study co\'ering the 1956- 1957 situation in the
Ietropolit.an New York
area \Vas made by accountants of
Leidesdorf , Certified Puhlic
S. D.
Accountants with offces in Xew York , Chicago , St. Louis , G1'ee11\'i11e
C. and Charlotte , X. C.

This finn hod been employee) genu' o1ly as

the accounting firm of respondent corporation and hac1not been employed merely for the purpose of preparing its cost accounting in this
proceeding. The, :four professional ,yitnesses on this defense are , one
William E. Al'stein (R. 3038-

of the partners 01 S. D. Leic1esdorf

, 3073- , 307 LSl , ;3084- , 3089- , 309-:- 3108 , 3111- nso., 31 :18- 61), and three 01' its other accollntants , Herman Burstein

19723108Reiss

289-

, 2868-

(R.

, 304-

, ::)072-

n28(n.

, 3078- , 3081-- , 3088- , 80D.1-

3117- , iH23- 8, 3132- , 3161- , ;-:245- , ;-306- 8), Ste'
1990- 2003 , 2911- 20), and Emmet Patrick O' Snllinm (n.

2911). These lntter three ' i10rkedllnder

Arnstein s direction.
trade

As to the pricing practices of respondent in the other 1.1'. 0
areas nnder consideration ,

respondent's edc1ence relativc to

kee \yas presented in that city on .July () and 7 , 1960

(R.

nesponc1enes e,- idence as to the ,Yashington trade flren \'

)iihmu-

2312- 2;')(11).
as prpsentec1

ill that cit)' on September 19 , 1%0 (R. 2302- 96). These portions 01
the evidence largely consistecl of the testimony of a Humber of retail

dealers in those places who were.

recalled to testify furt.her ,yith

respect to matters respondent deeme.d

llwtexia.l to its defense. In ::C\V

York , a, number of retail cnstomt'rs oJ respondent. ,yerG also rec 111ed
for further examinat.ion. TIle accountants also testified in K e,y York
but by far the largest part of the testimony taken there \yas that of

Samuel Sdnvarizstein , the respondent's generalmnnagel' and former
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sales manager in the area. lIe testified at length both on direct and
cross-eXfUl1ination , explaining the elements claimed to constitute the
prices of respolldent s 1111n81'0118 sales to

selected by complaint c0111sel
spondent' s

the customers theretofore

as representntive in tLat area.

As re-

counsel have aptly suggested , most of the hearings in

New York were concerned ""ith the correction of certain errors in the
computation of " net prices " m l(le by the Comm1ssion s accountnnt
since the extensive evidence of Scln\artzstein is lnrgely of such cor-

rective character (E. 1875- 1059 201- '1- :1: 2073- 2129 2131220;5-2722- 2825 , 2 )20- 70 and g007 - 32). X muerons stipuJatiollS of counsel

also \\:ore made in connection ,yith Sch,yartzstein s testimony on these
matters. (For example , R 2183- , 2181- 2205 and 2808- 25)
'Yith respect to the cost justificatjon of the price c1iil'erentials clcar1y
demonstrated to lwye been nJlmyec1 by respondent in the :.Iilw mkee
and ,Vashington trade flreflS , no rost study thereof ,YflS made by respondent although a number of comparative price tabulations -for
these areas flre in C'yiclence (RX 22G- 235). The reason therefor , as
stated by its c011nsel , appears to haye been the great expense in,T oln'
in cfllsing snch cost st11dies to be made. III connection with snch C0111ser aHempt to apply the princ.iples used in the I\ e'\ Yort:. cost study
to the other hyo areas , by llle1l1S of an allegedly professional opinion
of witness Arnstcin it was stated b Y ('011nse1 (IL :-3L'iO),
T am not attempting to g ,t

the ,,:1me bencfits we

'\yonlr1 ()1.lUin lJ

' mfll;jll ' fl

cost study in either ::\Iil\yaukee or \\ ashington. The cost of one of t ese

thing." is grea1. This one Cco\ering' the Kew York track arrft for
has run in t.he llature Lsic) of $,00

000 to l1ate LAngust

1!)5G and

1057)

, J8G1J. We can

nfford to do that for Doth ::Iih\"ankee and ,y,lsl1ington, So nil I :1.11 expecting
to get out of tbis fwitness '

i.Ls' yer

to

11 l1ypotbeticnl (lUcstion ns to \yhether

results "ould be approximately the same in l\IihYHUkee and IYnshington if sl1('ll
cost justincation studies \Tere to lJe llWl1cJ is tbat yon ,yil find cost sa,. ings of
'iYaslJillgtoll because of the identities
operations in those t\TO cities with New York as disclosed in the record. lYe fife
not going to get any c1ennite figure from this ,,- itne8s. He is ft goo,l ",(:countant
Ie is not going. to make a stntcllc'Ilt with a definite figure. I am not trying to

this kind inherent in ::\Iihnmkee und

get a definite figure, You Cfln l'el

- on the fact that it is impossible.

The foregoing statement. arose npon objection bejng made by comhypothetLC'fll inqniry posed to the ,yitness Arnstein which was as follOlYs:
plaint connsel to the

.'nme t.hat IVashington am1 ::lilwaukee In. anches hI 1856 nn(1 lD37 distributed
the Sflw.e A(Jmirnl products flS did the DletrOlJolitnn ),T pW York) ))id"ion during:

tl)ft period of time. :nnl

JUetroIlOlitan Divjsion: also

that they aliYJYs sol(1 to retailers as did the
flSSl1lle that in \Yflshington find "iIilwankec some

retnilers were largi- r tban others and recei\ed 10wcr prices as did some retnIlprs
in the :\letropo1itnn Division and that some of the larger denlers only lJUrchasec1

'; :\.; (('
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direct Cllrloncls. 'Yith these assumptio1Js ,

'That , in

()nr opinion. ITo111d n cost

, made like that Pl'f'IJal' ccl fol' the :\letl'opolitall Diyi::ion. difclo."l" wirh
llml'f'. "IJPct tu \Va hingt(J1l ;1111 ;\lilwnllkee in .,-!.lling till' li1l'';pl' cll'nl\'

stl1c1

(R.

pan'cl toJ sellng tlw s11a11e1' dealers?

14G-

Objection to this qllestioll witS sustained on mnny gTOlllcls , among
them that the \yitiless had not made sHe'll a stnc1 ' and that his ilJS'Ye.l'

,yould be fl pnl'e conclusion premised on many infinitesimal nnstntecl
matters , and sl1ell flUS'Tel' would foreclose any proper 01' eft' ecti,cross- examination (H. :11-:G- 50).

An oHel'

_

of proof

'Y,lS then per-

mitted to be made to which objection \'ns silniln.l'l:: sustninecl (n.
:115:3). In short , considering the infinite lletnil \yhich the Commission has now indicated is reCJuired

in the presentation

tion of evidence in Hobinson- Pntmnn cases Al'k- LaDisti'ibutOi' S. 1/1(' . et ((7.. Docket :\0. 1:)\1:2 /ljJi"t. therc
tion rts to the impl'op1'iety of tllis

and considel'(1l.; lYure7101!8C
ln he no fJues-

pJ'oil'el'ed opinion c,- idellC'e. This

type of case cannot be tried upon an expert opinion as to \yhat n.
study \yonld show ('yen gcncm11y \yhen the stmly c1OC' lllJ.E'llt itself
lws neycr been Pl'Cp,ll' c(l, rtnc1

premised hayc not
It

the c1nta \yllereon it \HJ11c1 necessarily be

1Jeen state(l ,

stnc1iecl and nna1yzecl.

is : therefore. nccess,lrily fonnd that the respondent 11,lS

failed to estnb1ish its cost

'Iyhol1

iusti1icntion defense, to tJle Commis i(il

case- in- chief insofHr ns the jIil\y,llJkee and \Yashingtoll tnule are,!::

are concerne(l. It \Yonhl seem to Le, entirely propel' for the examiner
therefore to stop ilt this point and gi\ e no consic1erat1()J1 to any of
the cost justification ('yide-nce pertaining' to the XC\," - fork :.letl'opolitan fll'en since the proof of discrimination in anyone 01' tlie three
areas '\olllcl be ade(llwte to sllstain the ce,lse and desist order n
qncste(l lJ : complaint ('onn8e1. Since ('on115e1 for both parties h lYe
discussed respondpnt's estensiyp and '\YE'll- arl'ilngcd cost stml 'I- so
exhallsti'l

ely in their brie.fs ,

howe\- c1' , some considcJ' ntin11 t11creof is

deemed appropriate.

s cost justificntion of pricc (liff' el'cntia1s
in the :.Ietropo1iUl1 XC\y York itren , the hasic contention betwePll
compl,lint connsel and respondent (H'j es -1rom respondent's use or
:n- emge pri('('s in its cost study. Complaint (,ol111 el 1101(1 to the d()(1101.
trine that tlw tn- ernging c011cept of prices 1Eeel by respondent is
COl1lflpplic 11Jle ill this proceeding. J- esponc1ent contends thnt since
ith respect to responc1ent

plilint connsel has selected a 11n11bc1' of specific instf1. 11Ct'': of compflred prices f\S the fOllnda1 ion of its case rather tban It broad pricc
cnstomers in lD;'(j and ULjl in tlie se\- eral nreas
, it is appropriate for respondent to ll,lke its own selection

stl1c1y of n11 sale-s to all

in'l- oh'
oi'

its prices on YilriollS prodncts to t.he Sf\me

cnSlomel'S dnring SllCli

, '
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period, HespOlldpnt argups tlH1.t llndp, l'

tl18 farts of this case onl Y

n

weighted ;lH' l'lgC llPthod of measuring price. discrimination is meauingful in ascertaining probable injuJ'Y to competition.

It is ,(Iso nrgec! in eiTed by respondent t1llt llany of the illnstratlems of COllIKll'lIt.i,- e

prices

,,,l1ich

complaint c0111

el h,t\- e set. HP as

proof of ,- iolation of Section 2(a), arc not propel' mcaSllJ'es of price
discrimination becallse ill llnmCl'OllS instnncps the npt price pel' model

cannot be accurate)y determined for comparatiye purposes since in
each of 11nne1'0l18 instances many

of the articJcs 'YC1'8

bonght in com-

bination.s of '- ,lriolls models f1t a total price ,,,bieh was less thall t.he
Sllm of the then clIncut prjces of each model if such models had been
mode!
1myc1' Hesponc1ent reasons

bouglit sepHrnte1y, 1t is therefore insisted that the price of a

bong-ht by it elf 'yas determined by the
not ,,,ish to buy the com1Jinntion

t.hat if its CllSlomer did

he cOHId

purchase a single item ancI pny n hig' her price for it ',;hereby

:mch

lmyer s lack of merchandising skill '\Y,lS the real reason his Inrg:cl'

competitors yrerc, able to ontsell him. In substance, respondent arlynnces the, bizane doctrine t1lftt a sma 11 l'etni1er , \yho is either UJlwilling 01' 11I1Hble to 1m \' a large line of models oft' creel in combination , himself canses the price cliscl'imin,-:tion ratheI' than the respondmade such combination oilers. Hespondent also contends thn.

ent -who

these combination oilers were smalJ enough so tJllt e, en

the non-

:L\" cllstomers lnld the financial ability to buy them. Some of them
lrl1 ' lU1ye been nllIe, to bny the combinations , or some- of them , but
whethcr they were oJIel'ed or not , or acccpted or not , e,leb particular
buyer h8(1 tJI8 right to uuy or not as he chose. In the examiner s opinion , respondent s l'ensoning
untenab1e , and unfair. HC8p011(lent

in snpport of this doctrinc is speciolls

eJJer is the of1; eror and it Ctllnot
the hnnlen of meeting price competition on any
one nrt.ic1e b)' forcing a cOlnbination o11e1' llpon the buyer of many

shift (0 the bn yel'

other articles which the bnyer either does

not desire or CrlJllot

1)111'('hnse.

It has been recognized by the highest flllthority that the Commission
in presenting a Section 2((1) case is 1l1stified in using a few iJlustr:ltions, .., ' .. iSJnmpling has long becn n rpcognizcel technique- in price
discrimination cases

page JOG : footl10te
on1y lle('eSS lry as to

S.

Y.

Bor'deil Company, 8UjJh!

;-)0 r. s. nt

G, This does not. mean that cost lns6fication

t1le, sales npon ,yhich the prima facie case of the
Commission has been prcmised , id. 1\ one of the respondent's accountants ,\"10 testified was yril1ing to state that the methods they llsec1 in

the cost justification stndy were those customarily It'Jec1
counting. The rl\' eraging cOllcept. used

in cost ac-

in this case wns one c1etenninerl

, "
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npon by the ellie! defense counsel and not by the accoHntants. It was
his contention that t.he system of arriving at cost defenses was " The

result of my O\vn ingenuity. This is a legal question and I object to
your asking ,
, ':' any qnesiions as to
, CAccountant DursteinJ

what he thinks about it." Objection

being oYe.Tuled , the witness

Burstein flns,yered ",Ve ,yere gnic1ec1 here by counsel and ,ye accepted his interpretation. " I-Ie had previonsly testified that in preparing: cost data he did not " devise this system of arridng at these
cost differences " (R. ::056-

7). On a later occasion he further testiied

as follows:
Leides(lOlf firm approyed this COllI1l-

Q. Do I understand that you and the

tRt-on of price differences , is tlwt correct?

, I am nfl'nid I ,Til haye to :1s1, for an eX)J

anation of what

0U mean b:-

Ole w(1rd ;' appl'o ed. " Do ;lOll meQU from the matlH"llatkal approftch?

Q. The metllOcl , j:JC approacb.
A. .Frankly, I don

t know bow to anSWE'r

tIlE' instnlction of :III'. 1Yiliams

that. Here

we l1a'le been fol1owing

fre!3pOndent's conns('1. as to \\"bat is a legally

l'()J'('ct meLJJOc1 of obtniniJJg the price difference under RobinsOD- PntmaJl.

-:f)'. ",Yilinms: I wHl take full l'csponsibilit:: for tIle method. 'l' llis

'ITe

liil1'C

is \\"bat

to argue abollt. It is not really fin :1CCOl11tillg (lm' stioH. "'

Q. Do J nndel'staml that your \york consisted solely of

r.becldng- :.11' ,Yilialls

mntlH' matics?

A. Yes. ' * *

E"lCllSe me , yes, pIns making f\c1clitions \dlich be requested

to (10 which he had not previonsly done himself. * .;
Q. Again. lmsica1Jy or solely, your only connection with these tabuJations
Il'' ,:!)onc1ent's cxbihiisJ 237 through 242

ns purely mathematical , is that.

conect?
A. That' s

right.

Hearing Examiner Laughlin: In othcr \Yords , yon rHeIn t ey01ye the theory

1mt yon follo\yec1 ),11'. -Willams ' premisc?
Tbe ,"VUness: Yes. (R. 32GS- 70)

(See also R. 3276-8 to the sanl( f'ffeC:.

tndi8 value certainly rests fundamentally
Tl18 rE'spondenfs cost
on \yhet.her its conJ1':cl has selected a proper legal basis thcrefor. This
(letennin:ltion ,yas not. left to the

flCCOllltflnlS themselves and nowhere,

in their evidence did the,y purport to cle,termine its COl'rectness as a
11flttC'1' of cost

ftcconuting practices. In -fct , there is no e\Cic1ence that

' of these aCCOl1nt

ficntioll st.nrl

nts \\- e1'O

eyer

before engaged in any cost jllsti-

7 under the requirements of the Robinson- Patman

nnwnc1nwnts to the CbytOll Act. This is not to sa
n01- ,

Act
' tlmt they \', ere

,yell qnal1fiecl -in their field , but is merely illdicrLt.i,,- c of t1JC1l' bck
accounting which

of t"1cquaintnnce \Vith the particula.r principles of

hf1 H' , been developed in this type of litigation. Of course it is an
appropriate function of counsel to outline the problems which he

((esil'cs his flCC01mtflnts to determine through

them , although ,

in this case ,

any cost study made by

t.hey were merel T left the mechanlcal

, "

&,
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function of compnting a.nd checking figures in addition to making
certain time and motion studies involving expenses allegedly incurred
"in t.he. cost of * * * sale , or delivery resulting frOlTI the differing

methods or quantjties in which such commodities

are to such pur-

chasers sold or delivered" as aut.horized in the

first proviso of

Section 2(a).

upon

The respondent , in adopting the averaging principle , relies chiefly
Syl"ania Elect?,;c Product8 , Inc. 51 F. C. 282 (1954) wherein

the Commission held it proper to use a " weighted average " price in
determining the amount of the differential to be cost justified. The
Sylvania case as discussed in compla.int counsel' s proposed findings,
appendix " " page 2 , and their answer to respondent' s proposed
findings , page 12 , clearly involved but one area of competitionSylvania s own distributors and Philco to whom price advantages
were granted. Also , Sylvania products , some GOO models of radio
tubes for replacement purposes , 'yore of such character that Sylvania
cust.omers were obliged to caTry the entire line. On this point , Chairman Howrey, in his learned concurring opinion , says Thus we are
confronted with a unique marketing situation-one where volume

and demand are not affected by such normal competitive fa.ctors as
price , consumer preference or profit margins. " The Commission has
rejected the averaging concept in
Thompson PTod'Ucts 55 F.
1252 1264- 1276- 7 (1959). The Commission , in distinguishing the
Sylvania case ,

in sustaining the hearing examiner in his ruling on

this point , among other reasons , emphasized the general competitive
situation obtaining which is analogous to that of Admiral' s customers
herein:
Furthermore, the respondent' s

distributors and jobbers must compete in as

many areas of competition with vehicle manufacturers as there are manufacturers buying the common parts and not with a single hypothetical original
equipment manufacturer, (id. , p. 1277)

Other authorities have recognized the peculjar characteristics of
Sylvania s

pricing system.

The Commission s conclusion flowed from the realization that the challenged

price differential was commercially significant not in terms of individual items
sold by Sylvania , but rather in terms of its price policy in distributing an entire

product line through two separate channels of distribution. (Frederick M. Rowe
Cost Ju.stification of Price Different.ials Under the Robinson- Patman Act 59 001.
Cost Justiflcntion
380).

L. R. 584 , 590 (April 1959). Sec also Herbert F. Taggert

In

Reid

v.

HaTpe"

BrotheT8 (CA 2 , 1956) 235 F. 2d. 420 422

in referring to the Federal Tra.de Commission s authorization of the
use of aggregate eost differences to justify price differentials , citing
379- 702--

71--
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the Sylvania case ,

the Court stated that this method was permissable
where there was " absent a showing that the lack of uniformity of
the price spread had any competitive significance. " In the case at
bar , however , there was intensely sharp competition in the sale of
respondent' s products at retail and while the price differences were
very small compared to those in numerous cases cited by responde.nt

it is c1ear from the

evidence in the case that the difference of a

dollar or a few dollars meant the loss of a customer when the price of
a radio or television is involved.

In respondent' s

cost justification study, there has been some attempt
differences between various classes of

to determine aggregate cost
customers. But it is not cost

differences but price differcnces which

are vital. Respondent' s study was not premised on all of the many
millons of dollars worth of annual business done by it in the Metropolitan N ew York area , but was limited to only a part of the sales
to those 13 customers which had been selected by the Federal Trade
Commission and shown in its tabulations in evidence to illustrate and
establish various price discriminations whereon this Section 2 (a)
count is premised. Aggregate price cliff' erenees cannot be determined
from this limited number of c.ustamers and sales as against the total
number of the many hundreds of customers and thousands of sales
which respondent had during 1956 and 1957 in this area.
Respondent cannot cost justify its price differences between its
inrespondent' s customers were never even substantially identical but
varied between customers and also varied from time to time with each

various customers by averaging these few examples out of its
numerable transactions. The evidence indicates that orders of

customer. This is particularly true where respondent made so many
different types of combination offers to its customers. For respondent, s cost justification to be fairly accurate , it must be assumed that
the Commission

s tabulated sales for the 15 regular and five

"AA"

dealers in New York were representative of all sales to these classes
of dealers and that t.he mix or percentage of each model of the total
would be the same for both classes of dealers. Complaint counsel argue
that respondent' s selections of snch a small segment of its overall
operations both in its number of denIers and its dollar volume are too
limited to furnish a valid sampling since hundreds of other regular
de,ders and some 36 " AAA" dealers are not truly represented by
the limited sales to those few dealers which were selected by complaint counsel to establish the case- in-chief. The examiner concurs
in this and , while recognizing the burden which a complete cost justification entails upon respondent , also considers that the exceedingly
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irregular and frequently changed price patterns iollmved by respond-

ent are 1arge1y the canse of its diffculties iu this respect. If this ,,'
due t.o any specific competitive situations in the Kcw York :\Ietl'opo1i-

tan area among Admiral and its rival manufacturers of tele\'sions
and other products in,'olved herein , respondent has not established
t.hat fact by competent evidence , and 111ere general competitive situ-

ations are immaterial in this proceeding as hereinafter more fully dis-

cussed in connection with the defense to Section 2 (d). As already
state.d in
S.
v. Bonlen Company, 8"pm 370 1;. 8. at page 466 , foot.
note 6 ,

the court emphasized that defendant' s " cost justifications were
not limited to the Government' s sample stores. " The court quoted with
approval from
Champion SpaTh: Ping Co.
50 F. C. 30 , 43 (1953) as
follows (id. 470): "A cost justification hased on the differe.c:e between
an estimated average cost of sel1ing to one or two large cllstomers and
an Rve.ra.ge cost of selling to all uther cllstomers cannot be accepted as
a defense to a charge of price discrimination. " And in the further
eourse of the opinion the court held that " The burden was upon the
profferor of the c1assification to negate this possibility r of improper
alloeation of cost to some buyersJ and this burden has not been met

here. "

(id. 471).

Another reason why an average cost cannot be shown by respondent is that its prices were never uniform , as its salesmen were free to
make special pricing deals to any customers and did make sllch deals.
And even within the a.rbitrary classifications in respondent' s YarlUnS
price lists there were substantial variations in price ranging from 1

to 10% for identica1

items.

It would serve no useful purpose to

discuss the numerous other

contentions and supporting arguments or opposing c.ounsel or to refer
specificalJy to any or the. numerous items in respondent' s cost justifi-

cation study since. such stndy is admittedly premised upon a very
smaJ! samp1ing of its tota1 bnsiness in the :\IetropoJitan Xew York
area. Such discussion J1ere would only unduly Jenl:ythen this dec.isioll.
It is therefore coneJuded that respondent has failed to maintain its
cost jnstification defense.

In responde.nt's third

se.plirate defense. , one of its subordinated de.

fenses (d) is that its price differentials resn1ted from special Jaw
prices being offered to all dealers in competition '''ith each ot.her for
periods of time. This derense has not been maintained. There is suL

special low
prices. Furthermore , in any event , these spec.allow price offers were

stantiaJ dispute as to whether all dealers were offered

not just on individual items but were made in connection with the
eombination ofi' ers as hereinbefore discHssed.
Vhether any or the
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small dealers 01' nIl of thmn were fina.ncially able to accept the COIDbilladon offers is immaterial , for , as already stated , respondent can-

not force its clealBl's to obta.in lower prices by making combination
offers which they do not desire to accept.
Section 2(d) Defenses Not PToved
In Pa. ragraph Two of Connt II of the Complaint it is charged that
in the course and conduct of its business in interstate commerce responde-ut paid or contracted for the payment of something of value
to or for the benefit of sonie of its customers as compensation or in
consicle.ration for sen,ices or facilities furnished by or through such

customers in connection 'with their ofI'ering for sale or sale of prod-

ucts sold to them by t.he respondent and that such payments usualJy
referred to as promotional alJowances were not available on prop 01'-

tiona11y equal terms to a11 other customers competing in the distribution of its products. In Paragraph Fiye of said Connt. II it. is stat.ed
as a legal concJusion that these acts and practices of respondent violated Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended.
II

In Paragnlphs Three and Four of said Count

of the complaint.

more specific reference is made to certain types of allowances or
deductions from cost , including ne\\"slmper fldvertising and floor and
\yinclm, displa.ys , and it is further alleged that in some instances the
respondent faDed to ofIer such allowances to a.n competing customers
on proliortiona11y equal terms ,

that in other instances it failed to

oiTe, I' such a.lIO\\"ances on any terms to non- favored cOlnpetitors and
in ::ome instances the terms of respondent' s allowances were SHch a.s
customers from
tVailing themopportunity to participat.e in such promotional programs.

to preclude competitors of favore, c1
selYes of the

RespondeJlt has pleaded four defenses in the answer to Connt
while admitting that
in some instances it paid to some reta.il customers allowances or deductions as compensation for promotional services or facilities , reof the complaint. In its First Defense thereto ,

spondent denies any discrimina.6on among its customers in eonnection
therewith.
As its second c1efense respondent al1eges that said Count II or the

complnint is moot hecause on December 31 , 1957 , ror business rcasons
not connected wit.h the complaint , respondent ceased to sell its products to retailers and has no intention or resmning snch sales. In its
third c1efell , l'esponde.nt states conditionally that if , as claimed jn
Count IT of the complaint ,

it made any payment or contract to pay

somet, hin&' of valuo to any retail cllstomer which was not availahle on
proportionally equal terms to retail competitors or sneh c.ustomer

, "

, p
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such act was performed in good faith to meet equal payments or

contracts to pay made by fL c.ompetitor or respondent. As a fourth defense to said Connt II , respondent. al1ege.s in substance that it " did
not injure the public interest,
In its proposed findings with respect to the evidence pertaining to

Section 2(d), however , respondent has waived all of its four defenses

except. t.hat of meeting competition. On pa,ge 40 or its findings , it
states Respondent does not dispute that the evidence establishes it
did not make cooperative advertising allowances available on p1'oportionaJ1y equal terms to all cllstomers or the l\filwfLlllwe ew York
and \7\T ashington branches competing in the distribution or R.espondent' s products. Instead , it has bflsed its defense on meeting competition under Section 2(b).

The foregoing admission by respondent obviat.es the necessity of
reciting at length herein any of the very substantial evidence in the
II
of the eomplaint. That
record sustaining the allegations of Count
this evidence is quite extensive fully appears from the exceedingly
n11ner0118 correct rec.ord references on pages 21 to 33 , inclusive , of
the proposed findings of complaint c011nseJ a,s well as in their separate
filing entit1ed '' In Camera Materia1 Supporting the 17th Proposed
Finding," which document inclndes two tabulations and two pages
of otlleT record references.

The examiner therefore mn.kes the following specific findings of
fact with reference to the Section 2 (d) vi01ations:

In order to promote the resale of its products , and in the COll' se and
condnd of its business in commerce , respondent , by way of credit
memorc:mchun or deductions from invoices , has , for many years , and
specifically dnl'ing the years ID;"JG and ID57 , made payments to or for
the benefit of some of its cllstomers , in various competitive flreas , as
compensation for various promot.ional services or facilities , furnished
by said customers

ursuant to agreement with the respondent ,

in

connection ,,,it.lI the offering for sale or sale of respondent' s products.

Respondent distrilmtts its cooperative advertising manual to each
of its wholly owned brnnches , and the cooperative advertising policies

branches are purporteelly hTllided by that manual.
Seither the respondent nor its branches distribute the manual or any
printed matter reJati ve to the procedures or terms and conditions for
obtaining promotional allowances to their retail clistomers , an(l in
fact it was not respondent' s policy or practice to notify all Cl1stomers

of the respectin

of the amounts anl.ilable to thern.
During 195G and 19;")7 , rcspondent granted such allowances , in return for fl variety of pl'omotion111 services , furnished by r.ert8111 ('11'3-
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tomeI'S located in the respective trade areas hereinbefore mentioned

but failed to offer or grant such alJowances

on proportionaJJy equal

or any, terms to all competition of the favored customers.
During the years 1956 and 1957 , while favored customers received
allmvances for promotional services furnished Admiral in connection
with t.he resale of its products , non- favored competitors of said customers were purchasing goods of like grade and qua1ity, at or about
the same time as the favored Gustomers.

As already stated hy the above admission of respondent , it definitely

is relying upon its third or " meeting competition "

defense and has

abandoned its three othcr defenses to said Count II of thc complaint.
But inasmuch as it apparently still insists , as its second defense to
Connt II , that the issues as to the situation in ,Vashington , D. C. are
moot becausc pendente lite it has sold its branch in that. city (respondent's brief , Pl'. 50 , SG- , 89- 90), the undersigned examiner specifically
holds that sllch defense has not been maintained for the same reasons
itS those stated with referencc to thc like defense to Count I of the
eompla.int. For brevity, sHch reasons there given \vill not be repeated
here..

Similarly, as to the fourth defense of Count II ,

the alleged Jack

of public interest it is held such defense has not been maintained for
the snme reasons that the, like defense of Count I has been rejected

and they wil not be repeated here. In summary, each of the three
defenses to COllnt II of the compJaint , general denial , mootness , and
Jack of public interest are each found and arc hereby held not to have
been mllintaincd.
The main thrust of respondent' s third defense to Count
II
is that
the rulings made denying respondent' s applications for subpoenas
duces tecum for its competing nmnufacturcrs and dealers whose

products are aho sold in the IUilwallkee , \Vashington , and New York

trade al'cas in competition with the respondent s products constitutes

prejudicial and basic error which requires a dismissal upon three
grounds: (1) the docmnents sought to be obtained for respondent'

said competitors wen relevant and necessary to its respective defenses
of meeting competition both nnc1el' Seetion 2(a) and 2(d); (2) it is

now problmnatic ,

after the passage of time since 1956 and 1957

whet.her the docmnent.s sought by these subpoenas arc still in existence; and (3) the evidence as to the meeting competition issues is old
being limited to evidence occurring in the years) 956 and 1957 , a de-

fense somewhat a.kin to laches in cquity.
In opposition to these contentions of respondent , complaint counsel
nrgrs , ill substance , that. the rulings denying responde,nt' s motion for
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subpoenas were correct since such motions) acked specificity and were
not foIIowed through by further proceedings in response to said rulings; and respondent' s claim that due to the lapse of time , it is probable that respondent' s competitors ' records have been destroyed is
purely conjectural. They further contend , in substance , that the passage of time does not destroy the value of the evidence submitted concerning respondent' s practices in 1956 and 1957.

Determination of these matters requires a detailed study of the
history of respondent' s appJication for such subpoenas duces tecum.

On Jfarch 3 , 1959 , Exa111iner Hier issued an order granting in part
and denying in part a prior motion of respondent for the issuance of
a number of subpoenas duces tecum to competitors engaged in the
manufacture and sale or sale of other brands of the lines of products
involved in this proceeding in the three trade areas in question. That
larch 2 , 1959. It conmotion was dated February 27 , 1959 and filed
sisted of three distinct parts and the persons subpoenaed and the specifications of the documents requested were respectively set forth in
the three separate parts ,

each relating to one of the said three trade

areas of Milwaukee , 'Vashington ,

and New York. In his order of

March 3 ,

Examiner Bier granted such parts of the motion as related
to the Section 2 (a) charge in Count I of the complaint but denied it
as to t.he Section 2(d) charge in Count II of the complaint. He did
this on the then controlling authority of the Commission s opinion in
Docket No. 6212 Ii enry Rosenfeld , Inc. et al. J nne 21 , 1956 , subseC. 1535 , in which the Commission held
that Section 2(b) eould not constitute a substantive defense to a
charge of violation of Section 2(d) of t.he amended Clayton Act.
Upon appeal from this ruling, the Commission adhered to its former
quent1y reported in 52 F.

holding and sustained the examiner on J'Iay 29 , 1959 that the meeting
eompetition " defense afforded in subsection (b) of Section 2 * * * does
not extend to other proce- edings

involving proyecl charges of viola-

tion of Section 2 (d).
In his ruling of J'Jarch 3 ,

Examiner Bier granted the motion for

subpoenas insofar as they dealt with proposed defenses to Section

2 (n). These subpoenas ,yere duJy sel'ye, d upon the respondent' s named

witnesses , all of whom , except two of the 26 , fileel Illations to quash
or limit snch subpoenas within the time fixed for their appearance.
In his order of April 7 , 1959 ,

Examiner Hier correctly recited that

these subpoenas had been issued on request of respondent to produce
evidence in support of the pleaded defense that its lower price to certain cllstomers ': was made in good faith to meet an equally 10\,,' price
of a competitor ; that these subpoenas were unusnally brond in scope
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but wore issued on the ground that they " had

apparent or at least suff-

subpoenaed in their
motions to quash or limit the subpoenas based the same on the grounds
cient relevance

; further ruled that the concerns

of irrelevancy or unreasonableness of scope. In his analysis of the
propriety of issuing said subpoenas ,

the e.

xaminer sustained the 1no-

tions opposing such subpoenas on the ground that " Section 2 (b) reads
in the singular; it is concerned with individual competitive situations
particular prices on particular sales by particular com peti tors at paT-

ticular times on specified products-not with meeting with competition in general." In support of this construction of Section 2(b), he
very correctly cited
v. A. E. Staley illfg. Co. 324 U. S. 746 , 753;
S.
v.
Standa,.d Oil Co. of Indiana
C.
(1951) 340 U. S. 231 , (245- 6);
C.

v.

C. E. Niehoff and Company,

Motor Products , Inc. (1954),
No.

7225 and 7496 ,

C. 624 (626- 7). (This principle

T,.i- Valley Packing L188ociat-on

has recently been reaffrmed in
Docket

Standal'd

241 F. 2d 37; and

50 F.

May 10 , 1962 , min1eographed copy of Opin-

ion , pp. 6- ) Examiner lIier thereupon ruled in substance that respondent could not conduct a fishing expedition and knew , or should

, the specific situations which caused it "in good faith to meet. a
equally low price of a competitor. " He further ruled that " if respondkno-

ent' s counsel will present new subpoenas narrowed and defined as
indicated , consideration of their issuance will be given " and sustained all motions to quash subpoenas duces tecum. Rr'spondent prosecuted their appeal to the Commission from this order on l\lay 25 , 1959
within time granted by the Commission. Complaint counseJ filed their
answer in opposition to the respondent' s appeal and as already recited
on July 15 , J959 the Commission , after the death of Examiner Hiel'
issued its order denying SHch appeal together ,vith its extensive opin-

ion referring to the foregoing facts and sustaining Examiner IIier
ruling upon the ground of the authority cited by him ns we1l ns upon
another so-caneel " J\Ioog issue

(Jloog Industries ,

lno.

, 355

v.

S. 411) relating to the Commission s discretion ,

to determinc the
effective date of any order which might be issued. In particular the
Commission held
The specifications '" '" '" (of the subpoenas) '" "' '" failed to describe with rea:'on-

au Ie particularity the documents sought. Any subpoena duces tecum bascd upon
documents
sought are related to competition generally and arc not identified ,yit:h specific
such specifications would be entirely unreasonable in scope in that
offers by respondent' s

competitors to customers to whom respondent gave the
lower prices which are the basis for the price discrimination charges in the
complaint.

)lo1'e than two years afterward ,

on August 21 ,

19(11

, respondcnt

orally renewed its motion for the issuance of snch snbpoenas duces

. .

" ':,:
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tecllm to competitors for the purported pnrpose of estabJishing its
meeting competition defense both to the 2(a) and 2(d) charges. This

was done briefly and without specific suppJementation of any a1leged
The undersigned examiner therefore summarily denied this renewed motion
specific competitlYc situations or other pertinent information.

on said date of August 21 ,
appeal was taken.

Emssie?'e , Inc.
den. 369 U. S.

Shortly
v.

C.

1961 (R. 3014-5). From this ru1ing no
Exquisite Form
DC,
Nov. 22 , 1961), 301 F. 2d 499 , cert.

thereafter it was heJd in
(CA

888 (July 12 ,

1962) that the Section 2(b) meeting com-

petition defense was a vailabJe in a Section 2 ( d)

caSe. This decision

referred specifical1y to the Commission s earlier fulings in
FI enJT"j
R08enfeld , Inc. , sUyJm , J. H. Filbert , Inc. 54 F. C. 359 (1957) and
the Commission s said ruling of 1959 in the case here at bar Admiral
C07' poration 55 F. C. 2078 , each of which W lS adversely criticized
(301 F. 2d505- 6). It aJso disagreed with the Commission s like ru1ing

Sh1dton , Inc. A subsequent court decision in this latter case Shulton , Inc. v.
C.
(CA 7 , May 10 , 1962), 305 F. 2d 36 , foJlowed the
judicial ruling in
Exqzdsite Form B?' a8siere , lno. , supra.
It is therefore now well sett.led that the defense of meeting competition is availin

able in a Section 2(d) case.

Subsequent to these judicial decisions , respondent made no further
.for a rcversal of the former orders on which no appeal had

re, qnests

been taken ,
1062

although final hearings 11e1'ein were held on April 25
and the record was not closed for the reception of further evi-

dence until JuJy 24 ,

ruled on July 12 ,

1962 , 12 clays after the Supreme Conrt had final1y
Exq?.dsite Form B1' as-

1962 by denying certiorari in

siere , supra.
The issuance of subpoenas by hearing examiners is provided for by

Section 6(e) ofthcAdministrative Procednrc Act , 5 D. C. S lO05(c),
which pertinently provides " Agency subpenas authorized by law
shal1 be issued by any party upon request and as may be required by
rules of proceclnre , upon a statement or show" ing of general relevance

and reasonable scope of the evidence sought. .

At the time re-

spondent filed its motions in the spring of 1959 , the Commission s 1'111e
relevant to subpocnas was Section 3. 17 (b) of its May 1957 RuJes which
provided
Subpoenas rl1tces tecum. Application for issuance of a snbpoena requiring a witness to appenr before a designated hearing examiner at a specified time and place and produce specified documents

shan be made in writing to t.he hearing examiner or to the Commission , and shall specify as exactly ns possible the docmnents to be produced : showing their general re1cvancy and reasonable i:cope.
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The subsequent rules of 1960 ,

Section 415 (b) is identical t11erewith.

This latter rule was in effect from .Tuly

21 ,

1961 until August 1 , 1963

a.nd therefore procedures thereunder 'ivere available to t.he respondent

Exquisite
at all times after the decision of the Court of Appeals in
Form Brassiere , supra on December 22 , 1961. During thesc cight
months before the record was closed , respondent failed to renew its
motion for subpoenas under the new and binding interpretation in
Exquisite Form Bra8swre , supra which would have required the issuance of such subpoenas if substantially specific and relevant to individual competitive sitnations. It is contended by counsel supporting
the complaint , since respondent made no such Ination , it cannot now
urge the failure to issue catch- all and insuffcient subpoenas back in
1959 as justification either for dismissal or for reopening of the case.
Hespondent' s position in this respect is chiefly that , since the evidence
solely pertains to alleged price discrimination in 1956 and 1957, it is
doubtful if respondent' s competitors would have preserved any of the
documents sought by the respondent in its motion for subpoenas fied
in the early part of 1959. Of course ,

the specific character of the docu-

ments sought to be requested under a Section 2 (b) defense insofar as
a Section 2(a) charge is concerned is identical with that which would
be requisite in a defense to a Section 2

( d) charge. The respondent

therefore slumbered for many months during which time , had :it
chosen to do so , it could lmve moved again with proper showing for
Exquisite FOi'

a reconsideration of earlier motions on the grounds of

The examiner therefore concurs with counsel supporting the complaint that respondent is not serious in its contention
and finds that , in auy event , it has waived its right to complain that

Bl' assiere ,

supra.

such subpoenas have not been issued. CertainJy within the record there
is utterly nothing from which it can be :fa,irly inferred that respondent ever atte, mpted to meet a specific competitive situation under its
defense of meeting competition to the Section 2 (d) charge any more
than it would to such defense to the Section 2(a) charge. To the COll-

trary, the record broadly indieates that the various broad advertising
programs and the general prOlTIotional allowances made thereunder

many times
,
were
directe.d
to
general
competition
1957

dnrhlg the conrse of the same , which programs c11anged
during the years 1956 and

rather than any specific competitive situation.

It may weJI be said that the edele, nee
since it: concerns matters ,,,hieh occurred

in this case is some,,,hat stale
no\\ some six to seven veal'S

nnot be attributed to any
fault of the parties or their counselor of the hearing examiner ! but is

ago. As already st.ated ,

delays in this case ca,

a result or the then approved general practice of hearjngs at intexva.ls
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the very heavy en, se loads of the Commission and of this examiner
during the period here in question and the length of time respondent
required to complete its cost justific.ation st.udies. :Many cases of this
type of course hitve lasted mnch longer in litigation before the Commission as well as before the conrts than 1ms the case at bar. Never-

theless , since the respondent 1ms not even

pleaded , let alone pro.

duced evidence , npon
t defense of abandonment of sneh of its practices as have been established by the evidence , the examiner has been

duty bound to make findings of fact npon the record made. The 1'C-

spondent s defense of meeting competit.ion is withont merit.
Upon the lindings hereinbefore made , althongh for cJal'ity conclu-

sions have been stated as to each of the Counts of the complaint , by
way of snmmarization the hearing examiner now makes the fol1owing:
Conclusions of Law

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the person of
respondent and of the subject matter of each of the Counts of the com.

plaint in this proceeding.
acts and practices , as charged in C0111ts I and
of the complaint , and as hereinabove f01mel , are in violation of Sec-

2. The respondent' s
II

tions 2(a) and 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended , and respondent
has failed to sustain its burden of proof upon the yarious defenses
which it has pleaded and presented herein.
The proposed order of complaint conllsel is in accord with la\V and

practice , and correctly prem i sed 1l pon the foregoing findings and conclusions and it is therefore adopted and entered herein as follows:
OImEH
It
onle1'ed That respondent Admiral Corporation , a corporation
its offcers , emplo:yees , agents and representatives , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in or in connection with the sale of its
products , in commerce , as COmJnelTe is defined in t.he Clayton
A('.t flS
amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Discriminating, directly or indirectly in the price of sajd

prodncts of like grade and quality by selling t.o any purclwse.r at
net prices higher than the net prices charged to any other purchaser ,vho , in fact competes with the purc.haser paying the
higher price in the

resale and distribut.ion of l'espondenfs

products.
2. Paying, or contracting to pay

grant ,

or granting or contracting to

01' a.llowing any tIling of value , inclnding checks and
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credits , to or for the benefit of any ClIstollcr as compensation or
in consideration of a,ny ne\Yspaper , radio , catalog or sign ac1,- el'tising, or for salesmen s incentives , floor and window displays , or
other services or facilities furnished by or through said cust.omer
in connection -with the sale or oflcring for sale of respondent'
products , unless snch payments , credits or allowances are avail-

able on proportionally equal terms to an other customers competing in the distribution of said products.

OPINIO

OF THE COl\IlIlSSJOX

This matter is before the Commission for consideration of an appeal

by the respondent from an initial decision in which the hearing
examiner finds that it violated Sections 2(a) and 2(d) of the amended

Clayton Act in the saIe of electrica'! products , including television and

radio receiving sets, refrigerators a.nd

freezers. The initial decision

contains an order which , if snstaillE',cl by the Commission , would re-

quire the respondent to cease nnd desist from the acts which the
examiue.r fonnd to be un1 it wful.
The complaint , servc(l on or auout April 16 , 1958 , contains two
separate counts. In Count I respondent is alleged to have violated
Sed, joll 2. (a) of the amended Clayton Act by discriminating in price
between and among its retailer customers , charging some non favored

cnstomers prices which ranged from a low of 1. percent to as much as
16 percent higher than those charged certain competing f tvored pl1r
chasers. The complaint utilizes respondent' s pricing in )Iilwaukee
\Visconsin , as an '; example " but alleges that similar pricing praetices
arc employed in other trading areas.

In Count II it is alleged that the respondent violated Section 2 (d)
of the amended Clayton Act by offering and paying discriminatory
advertising and promotional allmvances to competing retailers in
Iihnlukee and in various unnamed sections of the country.
The respondent' s answer denied that it had violated the law and
affrmatively alleged

hdm' al7:a

that its lower prices to some cus-

tomer:: were justified by a savings in the cost of selling or delivering

to such cnstomers and that the. 10\ve1' prices and higher promotional
payment.s affonlec1 to some customers constituted good lith attempts
to meet the prices and allowances of competitors.
Complaint c011nsel utilized the trade areas of l\fihnmkee , \Visconsin
ew York City, Nc\\ York , to illustrate the
\Vashington , D. , and

nat.llre of respondent' s dealings with its retailer customers , which are
charged to be unlawful. The base period covered by the evidence cn-
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compasses the ye,u' s 1950 and 1957. The actual trial of the matter
commenced September 2 , la58 , and con6nlled therea.fter by intervals

lIntij respondent rested its defense on April 25 , 1962. Simultaneous
fjJjngs of proposed 1indings , cOJlclusions HJul orders were made on
Apl'il11

19GiJ.

The trial of this proceeding 'vas marked by the accidental death of
the original hearing examiner on . hme 10 , 1959. At this juncture complaint counsel had re:-tecl the case- in-chief , b11f respondent ha.d not
eommencecl presentation of its defense. A new examiner was appointed
J DfJD , find respondent , on Odober 5 , 1959 , filed a motion

on October 2 ,

to strike the testimony of only three witnesses out of the total of fOl'ty-

six who had theretofore testified before the original examiner. This
motion ,yas not opposed by complaint cOlllsel and the three witnesses
were recalled and were again fully examined and eross examined.
Their j)reviom; testimony ,,' as ordered physically stricken from the
meaI'd. Dotll parties agreed that there would be no objection mat1e
to the repJacement examiner passing upon thc other testimony and

cvidencc adduced as part of the case- in-chief.
The heaTing examiner filed his initial decision September 11 , 196:
and , as a.forestatecl , found tlwt both connts or the cOll1plaint had been
sllstajned and t1mt. respondent had in fact violated Sect.ions 2(a) and
2(d) of the amended Clayton Act. Respondent

fiJed

its

appeal brief

December 2 , UH33 , and complrint cOllnsel' s answering brief was fied
February 17 , 1%'1. Hespondent fied a reply brief February 28 , 19M.

The Commission heard oral argument on J\Iarch 12 , 1964 , and reargu-

ment 011 December 15 , 1964.
The 2(d) Charge
In its proposed finding numbered 68 submitted to t11C hearing

examiner , respondent stated:
Respondent does not dispute that the evidence establishes it did not make
cooperative advertising allowances available on proportionally equal terms to

un customers of the ::filwaukee , New York , and Washington brancbe:: competing.
in the distribution of Respondent' s products. Instead, it has based its defense

on meeting competiton under Section 2(b).
The hearing examiner , in reliance npon this admission ,

found the

respondent in violation , holding that respondent had been afiorded
the opportunity to secure and offer evidence in snpport of its meeting
competition defense but that it had

hiJed to amil itseJf of this oppor-

tunity. \Ve cannot agree that the respondent was RiIorded a proper
and adequate opportunity to present its defense.
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The trial of this mattcr fonnel the law in a state of transitioll. \Vhen
this proceeding commencccl it. was the Commission s legal view that
,,':' '" " Section 2(b) cannot constitute a substantive ddcnsc to a
charge of violation of Section 2(d) of the amended Clayton Act.
, * *" The quoted ruling had bee. n made Jnne 21 , 195G ,

in

Ilenry

Rose-nfeld Inc. 5:2 F. C. 1535. 110w8ver , as we pointed out above
the respondent' s flns,ycl' advanced as an affrmati\ce defense that the

discriminatory ac1,- ertising anel/or promotional allowances granted by
it to certain cllstomers were granteel to mcet competition. To secure

evidence in snpport of its :2(b) defense , t.he respondent moved the
hearing examiner to issue subpoenas dnces tecllm to its competitors.
The snbpoenas called for clocnments releva.nt to respondent' s defense

to both the 2 (a) charge and to the 2 (d) charge. On March 3 ,

the hearing examiner granted such p trts

1959

of the lnotion as rela.ted to

the Section 2(a) charge hut denied it as to the defensive

evidence

cha.rge. This ruling was appealed to the Commission , which by order of l\Iay 29 , 1959 , denied the appeal , holding
"* '" '" the defense afforded in subsection (b) of Section 2 to the proceedings there designated does not extend to other proceedings involvrpsponsive to the 2(d)

ing proyed charges of violation of Section 2(d). "

(55 F.

C. 2078

2079.

The snbpoenas whieh had been previously issncd contained speci-

fien.tions calling for only slich information as would be relevant to a
2 (b) clefense to the price discrimination charge.. ''lith bvo exceptions

the recipients of the subpoenas fied motions to quash or limit their
scope. On April 7 , 1\)59 , the hearing examiner ruled in effect that the
subpoenas were too broad and constitnted a " fishing expedition " into
the records of respondent' s competitors. He advised the respondent to
present 110-, subpoenas , narrmved and defined as indicated in the
examiner s opinion. The respondent subsequently appealed this ruling
to the Commission , which upheld the hearing examiner , holding that
the specifications of the subpoenas "* * , failed to describe with rea,
sonable particularity the docnments sought. Any subpoena duces

tecnm based upon snch specific2tions wOllhl be entirely lmreasonabJe
in scope in that documents songht nre related to competjtion generally
and are not j(lentified with specific offers

by
respondent's competitors
to cnstomers to VdlOJI respondent gave the lower prices which are t.he
basis for the price (liscrimination charges in the complaint. *

, *" (56

C. 1(;2, 1(;2.

On Augnst. 21 , 19G1 , re, sponc1ent orally moved the hearing exnmincr
for the, issuance of subpoenas duces tecum to competitors for the purPOl'te") pmpose of estabJishillg n

2(b) defense to both the 2(a) and

&:
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the 2 (d) charges. Since respondent supplied no new details or other
pertinent information in support of the motion , it was denied by the
hearing examiner on Augnst 21 ,

1961. Respondent took no appeal from

this denial.

On November 22 ,

1961

, the Court of Appeals for the District of
Ernq!"site FOTrn Bmss';eTe ,

Columbia Circuit held in

l'Tade Oomm,/ s8ion
pressed in the

301 F. 2d

II enTY Rosenfeld

Inc.

409 that the Commission

v.

Federal

s view as ex-

case and in its 1959 interlocutory

opinion in this case was " untenable . The court stated that it agreed
with the views of the United States District Court for the Southern
District of Florida which had held in

DelmaT OonstTuction 00.

Westinghouse Electric 001'P. on February 24 , 1961 , that " . . . because

of the close interrelation of 8 2 (d) and '8 2 (e), it is both logical and

reasonable to likewise recognize such (meeting competition) defense
in cases arising under 8 2(d). * * *" (1961 Trade Cases 69947.
The Commission s petition for certiorari in the
Emqu,/ site Forrn
case was denied May 21 , 1962 (309 U. S. 888). Shortly thereafter , the
Commission reversed the position it had taken in
Il enry Rosenfeld
and in its rulings herein respecting respondent' s applications for Eubpoenas callng for information relevant to a 2(b) defense to the 2(d)
charge. Since the effect of the rulings in this matter was to deny respondent the opportunity to secure and offer defensive material , now
deemed relcvant and material , dismissal of the 2(d) charge is required unless the error was corrected or the inhibitory effect of the
ruling erased while the proceeding was still in the hearing sta,ge.
The hearing exan1iner holds that the l'e, spondent was given every
denial of
the writ for certiorari in the
Exquisite Form
case , for the record was
not closed for the reception of evidence until July 24 , 1962. TIlls was
opportunity to apply for new subpoenas subsequent to the

approximately six weeks after the Supreme Court' s denial of certiorari in the
ruling in

EXJq!tisite F01'm

Shulton

lnc,

v.

case and followed by twelve days the
FedeTal Trade Oommusion 305 F. 2d 36

(7th Cir. 1962), which likewise held the 2(b) defense applicable in
a 2(d) proceeding. But respondent contends that the

Commission did

not indicate its intention of following the rule of law announced by
the District of

19G2

when it

7717 ,

ovember 10

Columbia and Seventh Circuits until

remanded the

Jfax Factor

00.

proceeding, Docket

to the hearing examiner for the taking of evidence offered to
show that the respondent in that 2 (d) proceeding had granted discriminatory promotional payments to meet the similar payments of
lL competitor.
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Respondent claims ,

in this C01111cction

(.7

, that any attempt on its part
charge
decision , and moreover

to acquire evidence in support of a 2(b) defense to the 2(d)
would have been futile until the

31aw FactoT

at this late date issuance of the requested subpoenas would in alllikelihood be unproductive for:
Documents have a way of becoming lost ill four years and memories detf'iorate. Documents are frequently destroyed in the ordinary course of business
as they lose their value with advancing age. The personnel of corporations

change and the destruction of documents may not even be kno'vn to present
company employees. New subpoenas today are far from being the equivalent

of the same subpoenas in 1959 j nnd there is now no way by which respondent
can be restored to the position it occupied before the wrongful denial of its rights.

'Vhile this argument is not persuasive to the Commission , it cannot
be denied that the respondent has been disadvantaged by the deby.
The documentary evidence ftddnced by complaint counsel in support
as fresh and they had the advantage of testimony concerning events in their "witnesses ' yery immediate past. The hearing
examiner s ruling would force respondent to rebuttaJ with dated
of their case

evidence of less reliability. Hespondent' s ability to defend with evidence of comparable probity and reliability has been harmed therefore
through no fault of it.s own. This is a very close question but on these
facts it is our conclusion that equity decrees dismissal.
But this leaves the problem unsettled , for insofar as this fe, cord
reveals , respondent may be to this day continning to gra, nt discriminatory cooperative advertising payments in the several trade areas considered. 'Vhether these discriminations arc legally justified or unlawful has not been determined. In situations of this type , remand to the
hearing examiner for perfection of the record will usually be ordered
but in this case such a course would not be appropriate. Instead , we
have instituted an investigation to determine whether a new c0111plaint
dealing with eurre,nt practices is required by the public interest.
The Price Discrimination Cha.rge

The basic difference between the parties is not whether a price
difference exists , for this is conceded , but concerns the measure of the
disparity as to both individual items and over-all volume of business.

Resolution of the questions is complicated by the wide range of products covered by the proof and respondent' s constantly changing and
inconsiste, ntly applied pricing policy. In Section 2(a) litigation , inferences are permissible a, nd cyen necessary \vith respect to elements
snch as competitive effects , for the statute itself requires a prognostication of the likely results of price discrimination. But as to the
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existcnee of t.he discrimination itself , definitive findings of fact are required , for certainly this is a factor which should be measured.
To prove his case , complaint counsel introduced evidence as to the

prices charged to a selected group of dealers located in three cities:
New York City, New York , l\IilwHl1kee , '\Visconsin , and 'Vashington
C. 'Vithin each city a sample of customers , some allegedly favored
and some allegedly unfavored , were selected for detailed analysis. All
invoices showing sales to the selected dealers for the years 1956 and
1957 were secured , but instead of placing the invoices in evidence , the

significant information was copied from the invoices and submitted
in evidence in tabulation form. 'Vithin PReh city sepa, rate

tabulations

were prepared for the four broad categories of respondent' s products
considered by the case , that is , television , radios and phonographs
refrigerators and freezers ,

and air conditioners.

Originally complaint counsel had a subpoena serycd npon respondent which calJed for the production of all invoices for all dealers in
the three cities of l\Iilwaukee , 'Vashington a, nd
ew Yark for the
two- year period 1956 and 1957. ,Yhen informed by respondent that
full compliance with this specification would result in the production
of an unwieldy amount of material , complaint counsel modified the
request and selected a few deale.rs in each city. The basis of the selection is not disclosed in the record. Respondent then supplied complaint counsel with all 1956 and 1957 invoices to the dealers selected.

The tabulations ",vere prepared by a Commission accountant from

the invoices supplied. The accountant did not tabulate all of the invoices but utilized only what he considered to be reasonably contemporaneous sales of the same models. In other w. ords , he would
not tabuJate an invoice which indicated a sale too far in point of time
fr01n other sales of the same model to be eonsidered competitive. Invoices evidencing sales of items purchased by only one dealer were
also not tabulated. 'Vhere there 'niS more than one invoice for the
same item to the same cllstomer on a particular date , only one of the

invoices would be tabulated and a note entered on the tabulation incli-

cating that there were additional invoices at the same price. In some
instances a notation upon an in voice ,vould indicat.e that an allowance
discount or deal of some type was applicable and in such instances
recourse was had to credit. meulOrnnda , sales hl1llctins and " dear:

announcements so that the appropriate net price could be listed on
the tabulation. In those instances where the invoice indicated a " deal:'

1 Responaent claims the tabulations are In error in several respects ana it place a into

evidence photostat copies ()f the same tabulations with complaint counsel' s

croBsed through and corrected figures inserted.
379- 702-

71-.

alleged errors
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but the acconntant ,

with the aid of extrinsic materials was unable to
determine its exact nature , the tabulation contains the full invoice
pricc with a notation that a deal \yas operative with respect thereto.

From the foregoing it can be seen that the net prices listed on the
tabnlation represent the conclusions of the accountant. The parties
are in agreement that certain of the net prices contained on the tabu-

lations require adjnstment but there is disagreement as to others.
A basic dispute between the pfllties is the proper way to measure
the size or extent of the price discrimination. It is cOlnplaintc.ounseI'

theory (adopted by the hearing examiner) that the discrimination
can be illustrated by '; examples " which compare the prices charged
to competing cllstomers on single sales. Some 100 examples or comparisons were taken from the (\000 sales listed in the basic invoice
tabulations and offered as illustrative of the unlawful discriminations
eharged. Complaint counsel pleads: " If any Commission cases inyolving violation of the Clayton Act , ftS amended , have been decided

by the Commission and confirmed by the conrts on anything more
example
of the vioJations charged , they are in the distinct

than an

minority and complaint counsel cannot recaE one at this time.
It is true " that sampling has long been a recognized technique in

price discrimination cases

370 C.S. 460

(lhu:ted States

v.

The Borden Coml)any,

466 , n. 6 (19fi2)), and complaint cOlilsel is quite correct

in stating that a prima facie case of prLce discriminatjon is ordinarily

established by introducing evidence consisting of merely examples
or samples of a seJler s pricing program. But certainly where single
sales are selected to illustrate a seller s pricing practices with respect

to particular cnstomers to whom many sales are being continuously

made , there mnst be some showing that the sales selected as examples
were typicaJ and fair1y repl'esentatiye of the other sales so that it can

be cletermined whether any cnstomers '\eTe in fact either

the victims
or the recipieuts of legally cognizable price discriminations. Com-

plaint counsel have not only failed to make this showing with respect
to their 100 " examples " but respondent has attempted to rebut any

2 In addition to the one hundred examples, the hearIng examiner based hIs affrmative
findIng of price discrimination upon price 11sts Introduced by complaint counsel whIch
show that respondent' s pricing program entailed a. dlvis10n of customers Into several

price categories, But the hearIng examiner s reHance upon them as evluence of price
ilscrim1nation 1s in error. Price lists have ut1lty in a Robinson- Patman record when

there 1s Ii showing that the prices contaIned thereon are actually followed and sales are
consummated at those prices, Price lists standing alone do not constitute evidence of sale

and Section 2(a) is concerned only with c1iscriminator v saJes ami !Jot with offers or

intentions, In addition to the dearth of evidence in this record thllt the price Jlsts relied
upon were actually followed , there is a showing that the !let prices to the various customers
were so complicuted and modified by a cOJJfu"ing welter of deals and dj" ol:nts as to mnkc

respOndent' s price lists almost llseless.

-- - - - - - ----- - ----- --_--------------------__-----
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inference that they are t.ypical by selecting from the 6 000 transact.ions
some sixty examples which show that the same cllstomers which
complaint counsel allege were the victims of respondent' s price dis

criminat.ions actually paid Jower prices t.han their allegedly favored
competitors. To illustrate , complaint counsel's 100 " examples " include
the following transactions in lUilwaukee where Samson ,

Hack' s and
Schuster were the favored cust.omers in the purchase of television set.s
and ABC Supply, Triangle TV , and City Electric were the unfavored
cllstomers:
CustomH

Hack' s-

:\IodeJ No.

-- - ---- -- -- - - -

CS23AI

ABC Sllpply_------_

CS2:AI

Samson

CS23AI2
C823AI2
CS323B26
CS323B26

Triangle TV _h--

Schustcr--- - City Electric. - - - - -

Respondent'

examples

Customer

Price

16-56 175.
16-56 194.
29174.
190.

1111- 16-

Dollar

Percent
diference

difference

19.

1.), 45

8. 1

25.

9. 6

234. 95

2.\9.

include the following transactions:

ModeJ Ko.

Hack' s__--_-

CS323AI6
ABC Supply -- -- -- -- - -- -- CS323AI6

SamsOlL_- ---- -----

Date of
invoice

CS323B2
C8323B2

ABC Sllpply___
Schuster__-- --- -- CS23All
Triangle TV -- - - -- -- - -- - - C823A11

Date or
invoice

16161116-57
11- 6-56
11-

Price

Dol!ar
differencp.

Percent

difference

208. 60

199.
2n.

203. 35

20.

174.
167.

Under the circumstances we think that. respondent is just.ified in
claiming that its 60 selected examples tend to offset cOlnplaint counsel's examples. Certainly, complaint counsel's " examples " are not truly
representatiyc of thc prices charged different purchasers. ",Ve hold

thcrefore that the cxaminer erred in finding on the basis of the
selected transactions that respondent unlawfully discriminated in
price in favor of certain customers.

While there can be no doubt t.hat. respondent. did in fact
nate in price in fayor of certain dealers ,

discrimi-

as stated above the chief

problem created by the unort.hodox pricing practices involved in this
proceeding is how to measnre the discrimination.
0 clear pattern of
preferential treatment e.rnerges from an examination of isolated
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transactions. XOI' does R showing of discrimination in the sale of one
article of merchandise (such as a certain model television set) necessarily create an inference of competitive injury when there is evidence

that the customer paying the higher price purchased another article
in the same general line (a difl'erent model television set) at a lower

price than the faTored customer in the first transaction. This does

not mean , hmYBVer , that a seller w'hose prices to one or more customers are generally lower than prices charged others 111a)' escape
liability under Section 2 (ft) by occasional1y discriminating in favor

of the purchaser who normally pays the higher price. But in any
case in which a seller engages in such a practice , the amount 01' percentage of the diflerentials and the significance thereof mHst be knO\\'l1

as a predicate for determining whether injury is likely to result.
It seems clear from the record that the individual products in each

of the various lines or gronps sold by respondent are so dissimilar
that any computation of the average differcnce in price betwcen

favored" and " non

favored" cllstomcrs on aU items within a particu-

lar classification or group would bc virtually meaningless. ",Ve are
fully aware , in this connection , that in each of the varions product
lines there are individuaJ products for which consumer demand i far
greater than for others and that a price difference on one product
would have far greater competitive significance than a price difference on another. For exmnple , the price of an extremely popular

model television set rnay be 10% lower to custome.r A than to customer B , 1vJlereas B mny pay 15% less than A for a \' cry expensive
slow-moving mode1. Although A may thereby be given a decided

advantage over B , an average of the price differences on these two
products would not necessarily reflect the true competitive situation
and may, in fact , shmv B to be the favored customer.
5 The tabulations include only those traDE\actions showing discrimination in the sale
of products of like grade and quality within brief periods of time arbitrarIly sele ted

by the accountant who prepared the tabulations.

c It wil be noted that in an attempt

Sylvania Electric Products, Inc. 51 F.

to distinguish the facts of this case from

C. 282 (1954), complaint counf\el argue ". ..

. it

, that

is apparent that while an averaging concept may have becn acceptable in SYlvania
case does not dictate that an averaging concept 1s acceptable in all instances. It Is
obvious from this record that it is not mandatory that an Admiral dealer carry every

model in every product Hne ana it is also obvious that. unlike Sylvania, price, consumer
preference and profit margins are extremely important.
5 Averaging of the prices of products within a group or category of goods

wou1d be
are
customarily sold as a line, and arc not resold or marketed in a suffciently divergent
marmer. See
SYlvania , lJupra wherein it was held that the nature of the products was
permissible only If the products within the group are reasonably homogeneous,

such that the injury was causci! by the average price difference on the entire line :rther

than by the differential on individual products within the line.
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In a ease such as this , it prediction as to the effect of the price discriminations can be made only by ascertaining the competitive sig-

nificance of the differential on each product within the

various

product lines. As indicated above , a price discrimination on one product uC'cd not nece,

ssarily be offset by a price discrimination on a.n-

other , even though the latter is of the same or greater magnitude. It
:is only through infol'mat, ion as to the relative importance of the dis-

criminations to the buyer that we can determine whether one buyer is
clearly favored over another when both are the recipients of lower
discriminatory prices. ,Ve are of the opinion however that the record
here does not provide an adequate basis for making sHch a determination. As complaint counsel themselves point out " The record in this
case discloses the wide difference in prices of the respective models
involved in the various product lines and no probative evidence as to
the rate of turnover or other marketing factors of one model vs. another. " It is precisely' this type of information which is needed when
there is a showing that the se1ler has not consistently discriminated
in fa, yor of the same purchaser 01' purchasers. Conseqnently, we cannot iind from the evidence before us that respondent' s discriminations
\yill haye the prescribed effect on competition at the buyer level.
There are other questions raised in respondent' s brier but in view

of the disposition we propose to make of this proceeding it is unnecessary to resolve them.
H.esponc1ent' s appeal is granted. The hearing examiner s initial decision will be vacated and set aside and the complaint will be dismissed.
ia.clnt:vre did not cone-uI'

Commissioner Dixon and Commissioner

FrXAL Orwr:u
This matter having been heard by the Commission

upon respond-

s appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision ,

and upon
ent'
briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto
and the Commission having rendered its decision granting the appeal:
It bs ol'deTerl That the initia.l decision of the hearing examiner be
anrl it hereby is , vacated and set aside.

It is further ordeJ'

That the complaint be , and it hereby is

dismissed.
Conlll1issioner Dixon and Commissioner JUaclntyre not concnrring.

